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·Murray regents removing 
some ·top·~admillish-atOl's ·. 
Msu ARCHIVES 
to pave way for president tainlng women and minorities, and 
that that requlres a corresponding 
commitment of money because of 
the competitive job market By FRAN ELLERS 
Stoff Writer 
MURRAY, Ky. - In an unusual move, tbe 
Murray State University board or regents 
has begun clearing the administrative decks 
In anticipation or tile arr ival of Its new 
presldenl 
Two or Murray's four vice presidents, Au-
gustine Pounds and David Perrin, said they 
have been told by Acting Presiaent James 
Booth that they won't be retained when 
their contracts expire this year. 
A third, Ward Zimmerman, was to be no-
tified that he may not be kept on; however, 
1
he did not return phone calls yesterday and 
Booth declined to comment, except to say 
that he met with each of the vice presidents 
,about their contracts. , 
Although !l's falrly common for a new 
president to overhaul nis administration, It's 
unusual In Kentucky for a university board 
to begin the process. 
Regents Chairman Kerry Harvey wouldn't 
comment yesterday on Individual personnel 
decisions, but said that the un1vers1ty ••in-
te~ds to assemble the strongest manage-
ment team that we can possibly put together 
at Murray State." 
When difficult decisions are made, there's 
bound to be disagreement expressed. he 
said. But the regents have "never backed 
off from a tough call and we won't back off 
from this one." 
He said that Ronald Kurth, the Naval War 
College president who will become Murray's 
president In late July, ls consistently being 
advised on decisions at the school. : 
"Is be making these decisions or any deci-
sions at this point? The answer is no,", Har· 
vey said. But once Kurth assumes his re-
sponsibiliUes at Murray, "Obviously, he'll 
have a primary role in filling those. posl• 
tlons." 
Kurth said yesterday that whlle he's kept 
abreast of university goln~n, "There's no 
way that I ought to be, nor could ~ in• 
volved In the exercising of authority 
by the board or regents and the act• 
Ing president at this time." 
Outside the university, the board 
has begun to receive criticism for 
the action In relallon to Pounds, 
wno holds the highest university 
post In Kentucky or any black wom-
an besides Mary Smith, acting presl• 
dent at Kentucky State. Perrin and 
Zimmerman are white. 
Pounds is one or two blacks In ad-
ministrative posts at Murray State, 
and the school Is expected to In-
crease that number by at least one 
under guidelines to comply with the 
desegregation mandate at schools 
that receive federal funding. 
However. with Pounds' departure, 
the university apparently will lose 
both black administrators. Lewis 
Liddell, an assistant to the president 
who is In charge or Murray's affir-
mative-action program. ts resigning. 
The overall Issue or desegregation 
compliance was raised earlier this 
year by the Rev. Louis Coleman of 
Shelbyville, an active supporter of 
civil-rights tssues In Kentucky's uni· 
verslty system. 
Coleman filed a dlscrlminatlon 
complaint with the U.S. Education 
Department's Office for Civil Rights 
In January over hiring practices at 
several Kentucky universities, in• 
cludmg Murray State. He contends 
state universities have not made 
enough progress Integrating their 
faculties by hiring and promoting 
blacks. 
"The fact that it's a difficult prob-
lem should not be mistaken ror a 
lack of commitment by those on the 
outsld~, .nor should It be mistaken 
by those on the Inside as a problem 
that simply bas no solution. ltj\.Bt 
requires a lot of bard work." 
Wendell Thomas, a member of 
the Council on Higher Education 
who also belongs to a statewide 
committee on equal opportunity Jo 
higher education, said yesterday 
that he also has concerns about 
Pounds' leaving. He called on the 
board to state Its reasons for not 
keeping her. If there are good ones, 
he said, the board's critics will be 
silenced. 
Pounds has asked to meet wlth 
the board. ' 
Harvey said yesterday that any 
time a university otriclal -asked tl) 
meet with regents. they would honor 
that request But he said be believes 
It would be hurtful to the university 
to discuss personnel tssues publlcty. 
Pounds said she has been In th~ 
Job market since late last year to 
give herself other employment op-
tions in the wake of President Kala 
Stroup's departure - Stroup hlrett 
her a year ago - but said she et• 
pected Kurth, not the board, to de-
cide whether to keep the vice presi-
dents. • 
The civil-rights office has notified 
Coleman it Intends to look Into the 
matter. Under Its procedures, the of-
fice must determine whether It has 
jurisdiction before Investigating. 
Coleman said yesterday that he's 
concerned that Murray may be 
losing a significant number of black 
administrators and faculty members 
after this year. 
Liddell, Murray's afflrmatlve-ac• 
tion officer, said the school bas bad 
"some success" hiring minorities, 
but that keeping them remains a 
problem. He said that the school 
may lose some of the eight blackS 
on the faculty In the next year, and 
that the problem lies within the uni-
versity rather than In the surround· 
Ing community. 
Liddell' wife, who formerly 
taught at Murray, was effectively let 
go last year, and Liddell said he's 
leaving because he's frustrated with 
what be perceives as a lack or com-
mitment to retain blacks and other 
minorities. 
Harvey said the university has a 
clear commitment to hlrmg and re-
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set for· defaulters 
on student loans 
Knight-Ridder News Service : · KY 6¥ 
WASHINGTON-A first-time- 01 the 2.5 million 
ever grace period for the nation's d f It · th · t 
2.5 million student loan defaulters e au ers, e governmen 
takes effect today, but hardly any- estimates, only 3,300 will 
one expects it to work very well. take advantage of the 
Under instruct\ons from Con- grace period. 
gress, the Education Department _· __________ _ 
for six months will allow borrowers . , 
in default on guaranteed student 
loans to pay off their debt without 
penalty costs. 
. Of the 2.5 million defaulters, the 
' government estimates, only 3,300 
will take advantage of the grace 
period. But there is a catch: The princi-
pal and interest on the loan still 
must be paid off in full within the 
six months. That often amounts to 
$4,000 or more. 
How much will a typical de-
_faulter save by not having to pay 
penalty costs? 
"About $20," said Richard 
Hawk, chairman of the Higher Edu-
cation Assistance Foundation, a 
Kansas firm that services student" 
loans. 
i That might not be much of an 
incentive to the typical defaulter -
a person from a low-income family 
who dropped out of trade school 
and is employed in a low-paying 
job, if one at all. 
The Congressional Budget Of-
fice estimated the program would 
bring in $10 million of the $6.8 
billion in loans now in default, 
mostly from people. who would 
have paid back their loans anyway. 
Bill Moran, director of student 
assistance programs at the Educa-
tion Department, said the penalty 
costs that would be absolved by the 
program could run higher than the 
$20 cited by Hawk. They might 
amount to a few hundred dollars or 
more in some cases, he said. 
The grace period, called an 
amnesty program by its congres-
sional advocates, was enacted as 
part of a budget-cutting bill passed 
by Congress in November. 
(The University of Kentucky 
has a low default rate - about 5 
percent, said David Stockham, the 
school's director of financial aid. Its main attraction was that it 
·appeared to be a painless way to 
("It's a matter of who the insti- meet deficit reduction targets with-
tution serves rather than the quality out having to cut the student loan 
of the administration," said Stock- program. 
ham,· adding that most of the de- ·. 
faulters are people who do not Persons wishing t? take advan-
succeed in school. .. tage of the grace penod are urged 
· to contact the holder of their loan 
(Stockham said the grace period · for more information. 
was "worth a try. Anything that * • • 
makes the program more healthy is Herald-Leader staff writer Eli.za-
advantageous.")_~,. __ • . beth Wade conltibuted to tlli§_artic/e. 
Here is the schedule of meetings 
in the General Assembly today. All 
rooms are in the Capitol Annex 
unless otherwise indicated. 
House 
8 a.m. - Judiciary Committee, 
Room 109. 
8:30 a.m. - Transportation Com-
mittee, Room 110. 
10 a.m. - Business Organizations 
and Professions Committee, Room 
109. 
10 a.m. - Education Committee, 
Room 110. 
Noon - Cities Committee, Room 
109. 
Noon - Banking and Insurance 
Committee, Room 110. 
Noon - Budget Review Subcom-
mittee on Transportation, Room 
116. 
2 p.m. - House convenes, House 
chamber. 
Upon adjournment - Health and 
Welfare Committee, Room 110. 
Senate 
8:15 a.m. - Agriculture and Natu-
ral Resources Committee, Room 
104. 
8:30 a.m. ~ Appropriations and 
Revenue Committee, Room 116. 
11 a.m. - Economic Development 
and Tourism Committee, Room 
105. 
Noon - Judiciary-Criminal Com-
mittee, Room 104. 
Noon - Cities Committee, Room 
105.. , 
Noon - Counties and Special 
Distric1s Committee, Room 107. 
2 p.m. - Senate convenes, Sen-
ate chamber. 
KET coverage 
10 p.m. - Highligh1s of the current 
session of the Kentucky General 
Assembly on Kentucky Education-
al Television. 
Contacts 
To leave a message for a legisla-
tor. (800) 372-7181; TDD, (800) 526-
6493. 
To check the status of a bill: (800) 
882-0180; TDD, (800) 526-6493. i 
To check the schedule of legisla-
tive meetings: (800) fro-9650. 
To write a legislator. Room 21, 
Capitol Annex Building, Frankfort, 
Ky. 40001. 
. ' 
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_NKU gets 
Caudiil's ·_ 
Appalachian 
research 
Staff, wire reports 
HIGHLAND HEIGHTS - Harry M. Cau-
dill one of Kentucky's most noted authors, is 
do~ating his research collection on Appalachia 
· to Northern Kentucky University in Highland 
Heights. . 
The collection includes more than 1,000 
books several hundred articles, photographs 
and the original manuscripts of Caudill's last 
four books. 
"It's one of the biggest contributions we've 
had - particularly considering _the sta~e ?f 
Mr, Caudill as an author and his standmg m 
Kentucky and the nation," said Dr. Leon 
Boothe, university president. · 
Caudill 67 a retired lawyer, history teacher 
and legisl~to;, said he was donating the 
collection to the university so t~at the-Eastern 
Kentuckians who live in the area can learn 
:about their heritage. 
"! was startled to see how many people out 
of. these hills live near Northern Kentucky 
University," Caudill said. 
· · Caudill said he saw little· point in giving his 
collection to the University of Kentucky or 
. I other region-· 
,: .__;_,___ ··1 al universities because they have 
: substantial Appalachian libraries. 
Caudill has been gathering in-
.. formation about Appalachia since 
boyhood. He has published numer-
ous historical accounts, including 
Night Comes to the Cumber/ands 
and Theirs Be the Power: The 
Moguls of Eastern Kentucky. .. 
When Night Comes to tire Cum-
ber/ands was published in 1963, 
people came from around the world 
to learn about Eastern Kentucky. 
The book discussed some of the 
problems of Eastern Kentucky and 
West Virginia. 
Caudill said the books he had 
collected some dating to the Civil 
War, w~e used as references for his 
works. 
He said he will donate the 
collection to Northern Kentucky "at 
my death, or sooner." 
Northern Kentucky will honor 
Caudill March 29 and formally ac-
cept his gift. Tom yish, ~ditor of 
the Mountain Eagle m Whitesburg, 
will be the featured speaker. 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL, THURSDAY, MARCH 1, 1990. 
Author CaudiH donates coUeciticn. 
HIGHLAND HEIGHTS, Ky. -Author Harry M. Caudlll-is donat-
. Ing his research collection on Appalachia to Northern Kentucky 
University. 
The collection Includes more than 1,500 books, several hundred 
articles, photographs and the original manuscripts of Caudill's last 
four books. . , · 
"It's one of the biggest contributions we've had - particularly 
considering the stature of Mr. Caudlll as an author and his stand-
Ing In Kentucky and the nation," said Dr .. Leon Boothe, president 
of Northern Kentucky. · · . 
· Caudlll, 67, a retired lawyer, historian and legislator, has been 
gathering Information about Appalachia since childhood. Caudill 
said he will donate the collection to Northern Kentucky "at my 
death, or sooner." . ~t 
, Nort_hern Kentucky will honor ·him with a program March 29 
and formally accept his gifL ,, 
LEXINGlON HEAALD-LEADl:.R, LEXINGION, KY., THURSDAY, MA_RCH 1, 1990_ 
Baldwi11 seeks_UK. 
- -
student ~pres·ide~cy 
Ex-cheerleader 
paralyzed in '86 
By Elizabeth Wade 
Herald•Leader statf writer 
, ''The university has made great 
strides to accommodate handi-
capped students, but there's still a: 
long way to go," said Baldwin; 1, 
adding that UK has more handi- I 
capped student on its campus than · 
any other state university. ,. · 
' ' Baldwin, who has not been; 
Dale Baldwin, a former Univer- involved with UK's student govern- 1 
sity of Kentucky cheerleader para- ment, said it would be difficult to! 
lyzed from the neck down after a beat President Sean Lohman, who'=) 
mini-trampoline accid";lt in _1986, announced last week that he would 1 
yesterday announced ~1s candidacy seek re-election. · 
for student body president. , 'T bee thr h the enti· e '· 
H • h firs ha d' pee! ve n oug r 1 . e 1s t e t n 1cal? ca!1• undergraduate process and gradu-: 
d1date for th~ student presidency 1,n :ate school," he said. "It'll take me · 
20 years, said Jake Karnes,_ UK s time to learn the structure ... but 
director o'. handicapped services. the main thing is being able to 
Baldwm, 25, a first-year law work with people and I think I can 
student from Lei~hfiel~. told the 100 do that" 
students attendmg his announce- . . . 
ment that he wanted to be president He said he did not think his 
to pay back students for helping course load as a law student would 
him after his accident three years hinder his ability to serve as stu-
ago. dent body president. The student 
"It's not anything to do with president also is a voting member 
wanting power," Baldwin said in a of the UK Board of Trustees. 
room filled with blue and red bal- "I have reduced my course load · 
loons. and will be taking classes this 
"I just want to give back to the' summer," Baldwin said. "I wouldn't 
students " I even consider running for office if I 
Bald~n said his experience asj didn't have time to do a good job." . 
a cheerleader, UK cheerleading cap- However, a former student body 
tain and head instructor of UK's, president, now enrolled in UK's law 
cheerleading camps would make .. school, said she thought it would be , 
him a strong candidate. difficult to do both at the same 
-Other qualifications he cited for time. 
the job included experience as a UK "Student government is a full-
undergraduate, working his way time job," said Cyndi Weaver, stu-
through school, living both on and dent body president during the 
off campus and, as a handicapped 1987-88 school year, 
student, being a minority. "A lot of the job is just being 
Baldwin and Chris Woolums, a there and being accessible to stu-
finance junior from Frankfort who' dents: If you're not there, you can't 
will seek the vice presidency of the serve that function. It's a very time-
student government on a ticket consuming job." 
with Baldwin, said their platform • Weaver supports Lohman in 
would focus on upholding students'' this year's election. 
rights and providing more services., The electiorr for student body_· 
. Baldwin al~o said he wan(~. to • president, vice president and sena- · 
increase handicapped access1b1hty tors is March 28 and 29. Only full- , 
on campus. time students can vote. 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY., THURSDAY.-MARCH 1, 1990 
Annual legislative sessions 
:proposed in Senate· bill 
~aff, wire reports , 1 
f Sen. Nick Kafoglis, D-Bowling Green, introduced a bill yesterday 
that would amend the state Constitution to allow the General 
1Assembly to have annual sessions. · 
1 f The General Assembly now meets for a regular session every iy;o, 
&ears - in even numbered years - for no more than 60 workmg_ 
[i:lays. · •! r Senate Bill 351 calls for legislators to meet in regular session for:_ 
l3t least 30 but not more than 60 days in even-numbered years and for· 
rno more than 30 days in odd-numbered years., . . . _,. . ·; 
Ji. -- ---- .. ~ .. , .• , .. 
LEXll'!i::ifON HEAA~D-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY.,.THURSDAY, MARCH I, 1990 
'Panel approves minimum wage·increase. 
The state minimum wage would rise to $3.80 on July 15 and go 
up an additional 45 cents a year later to co~orm with the_ federal_ 
minimum wage under a bill approved yesterday, by the House labor 
and Industry Committee. . . ·, ·, {, -~-- , , 
The state minimum wage now is' $3.35 an hour., 
Generally, businesses with annual volume of less than $367,500 
are e.xempt from paying employees the federal minimum wage. 
House Bill 687 was approved by the committee 12-:...-0c:c·----
~ ... ----- -
March 2 , 1990 
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NewMufray chief: I'm not in on shake-up 
Assoc,ated Press Kurth said that taking part in 
MURRAY - The next prcsi- the effort to overhaul the atlnuni~-
dent of Murray State Universi ty tration would have been improper 
says he is being kept inform<'CI of for him. 
developments on campus. including I larvry declined to commPnt 011 
a shake-up in the school's adminis- individual personnel decisions. 
trarion, but has no influence yet on Cnt1nsm of the board off cam-
events. pus has arisen for removing 
is.c;ues concrming Kcnlurky's uni-
versity sy:-t('m. I le filed a discrimi-
nation complaint with the U.S. Edu-
cation lkpartment's Office for Civil 
Rightc; in January over hiring prac-
tices at several Kentucky universi-
ties. indudinS! Murray Stale. 
The federal office has notified 
Colf'man it intends Lo look into the 
mat!t't. 
(J 
Regents Chainnan Kerry Har- Pound , who holds the hi.R"hest uni-
vey agreed with the asse$ment VCl"$Jty post in Kenturky of any 
Wednesday from Ronald Kurth. the black woman besides l\lary Smith, 
president of the Naval War College acting president at Krnrurky State. Lr'..•~~r.TO~J HFR/11 D-1 F.ADER LFXINGTON. KY FRIDAY MARCH 2. 1qf 
who will come to Murray in July. Perrin and Z1mmcmian arr white. 
"Is he making th~ decisions or Pounds is one of two blacks in 
any decisions at this point? The administrative posts at i\1urrar 
answer is no," said llarwy, who tale. The school is expectC'd to 
confinned that Kurth was being inm~ase that number by at lea8L 
consistently advised about deci- one w1drr guidelines dr'-1.•gregation 
sions al the school. gu:rlelines tied to federal funding. 
Two of Murray's four vice pres- But with Pounds' drparturr. the 
idents, Augustine Pounds and Da- university apparently will lo~ both 
vid Perrin, say they haYe been told black administrators. Lewis I .1ddell 
by acting President James Booth is resigning. I le is an assistant to 
that they will not be retained after the president in charge of affirrna-
their contracts expire this ) ear. ti,·e action. 
A third, Ward Zimmerman. was The Rev. Louis Coleman of 
to be notified that he may not be helbyville said he was conn·med 
kept on. He was unavailable for Murray might lose a significant 
comment. Booth would only say number of black administrators and 
that he met-with each oi the vice faculty members after this year. 
presidents. Coleman is act ive in civil rights 
_ THECOURlfR-JOURNAL FRIDAY. MARCH 2, 19Q() 
UK f acuity surveyed on merit pay 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - A Jlttle more than 70 percent of University 
of Kentucky faculty who participated In a recent survey want to 
change the way their salary increases are determined. 
A survey conducted lo October by the UK chapter of the Ameri-
can Association of University Professors shows that faculty on 
UK's main campus and med1cal center are not satisfied with the 
university's merit pay system. 
The survey was given to 1,561 faculty and administrators on 
UK's Lexington campus and medical center. Of those, 634 re-
SJ>O"ded. Nearly 40 percent of those surveyed said they preferred 
a system that would provide cost of living increases to everyone 
and then. If additional funds are available, additional tncrea<;es 
based on merit 
Candidate for top KSU job 
vows all-business approach 
Sia H II re rPper rs 
FRANKFORT - I ll•rbcrt Watkins, the last of three finalists fc 
thr pr<;i1dmcy of Kentucky St_ate University, says he would bring a 
all bu~mK'\ approach to the Job. 
\\'atkins· vision wo11lcl entail surrounding and insulating th 
faculty and student with an efficient business operation that woul, 
pro\'ide competit ive salaries and more resources for academics. 
_"I do believe a president can make a difference," Watkins sa i, 
dunng \\'edncsday's visi t, "but he can do more wiLh a vision tha1 
with a mandate.'' 
Watkins, 49. is a KSU graduate and vice president for financia 
affairs at North Carolina Central University in Durham. 
Johnny I hl l, 45, a KSU graduate and vice president for studen 
affaus at Chica~o State University, met with umversity official: 
l\-lo~dar. John \\ olfe Jr .. pro,·ost and vice president for academi, 
affau·s at Maryland's &wie State University, was on campu: 
1 uesday. 
The KSU hoard of regents is to ml-et March 9 to evaluate the 
candidates and po.c;sibly select the president. 
Lf'<INGTON HFR/\1 n I ft,n,:n I F)(ll,V; f"/• I l<'Y r ninl\'r I '/,nr"'H ;> \QQO 
Faculty picks cost-of-living raise in study 
B:, J3m,e Lucke 
Hera '.J L•>1::l"r e:l 1",11•f'H) "'·'''' ' 
J\l11111c;t thrre quarll'rs of L'ni-
,·rrsity of Ke11turky f:.inih r sur-
,·c, ed last fall ~id they ~hould be 
iniarantN.'li t1I lrac;t a part ia l ("<~I (If 
In-in~ pay raise ear h yt',lr, aw11u-
ing to a stutly relea;-;ct.l yr~lertl.1y. 
The fi11di11gs Sll,1!1!1"-trd " rur 
sp1cad dis.--.,tisfacti,111 \\ ilh l 'J,':;; 
practice of bac;in,1: 1ai~•:- strirtly on 
mf'rit conc:iclrrati"n:-. c:-iid as-.:ist<111t 
proft•--sor I\ lirharl Krtmt-rl)'. Krnnt'-
dy is a hn.1rd 111t•111lw.-r ,1[ l 'l,·s 
rhaptt•r of the 1-\ 111cric111 ·\ ,,, 11."i:1 
1101111f l 'niH·1<-11 r l'1 oft-sst1n-, ,,Im h 
matll' 11!,· :-Ludy 
Kt·nnet.lr s.,id qw'!>t1. 11 H1.1i1t·" 
,,rrr ~·11t 10 1.~,1i1 b ,·,dtr 111.t •1:hns 
cmpl,,·. ,-t.l a l the l, , 11w11 n ra111p·l" 
01 ,\lhrt t II Chand Irr ;-.bli,-:il Crn-
ler. l<c-sprn i-;es wet e rcn•i, td frnm 
('i:11. <•r •11 1x rn 111. 
lT dt -.. ·s 11111 g11an11tn· a ra ix-. 
lnstc;ul. acl111111 i-: t1 ate 11,; nl \'a1 ic •us 
lt·n •l;: ,t•t ~tandanls f11r pay ra rst-s 
carh ~ 1·;1 r. ,, hich mr~111s ~,m,e pro-
ftsS(1r~ rrrri\'r 110 irll1 t•ast·. 
Sevi.:nt \' J)('r Cl'III (lf tlt\lSl' SUT· 
,·,·yt'd said the u11i\l·1sitr should 
ad,,pl ... ,a11d:i1 d. Gtlllpuc;,\'. iclr poli-
ciL•~ for !-;11.iry int t tW•l'!-. 
F1f1,· thm.• JX'll"l'llt s;,id they 
tll'111).:l11 an rlu·1t-cl f;1n,ll1" i,:-rnup 
~hou Id 111'1."llt 1.1 le r :i , ... r ... \\ r I It I ht• ll K 
:id11t1J1i--t1:1tit'll. Fc,rt,· r,11 11 IW 1rt·11t 
"Pl "..,<'U su.-11 f11m 1al ~ liar) 11q~ot1a 
I HIII S 
Tli•· f.it '1lt r I\ ,,, :, 1. • d (11 rr-
~1 • 11 l lei \ >tl'-\...;: } i•~· ':"' '11 t) ... r, r 
awa:·d111g ra1c;1~: 
• ,I p<'Trent s.,id raisc-s should be 
rn111plctt'ly aL, oss the Ix.lard. 
• 3H JX'ffC'lll ~,id CVl:'f)'llne 
!:-.l111uld get an inrrra<x: equal lll the 
rost of livinR, if t'llfJURh mrmcy is 
a, atf;ible J\ tx,vc that, raises should 
be h:i:,e<l nn 111rri t. 
• :JO percent c;aid half of the 
rnisc should be ba~ on cost of 
Ii , 111g an<l half on ml'rit (or ~m1e 
oth<'r splrt suLh as 40 J)('rrcnt GO 
pl.'trent.) • 17 flCtLcnt sa id raises 
should be ba&'tl complell'ly on mrr-
i I. 
• 2 pr, rent 'x!itl r.iisrs shoultl Ix• 
givt·r1 at the tl i"crl'tinn of cb111s or 
dcp.1rtm<·nt heads. 
• 9 p<'rcrnt .,,,,d thry fa,·•m-<l 
~ 111w Ptl.cr sy-;ti•111. 
-A service or the Office of Meri:a Re~"tions-
~Senate votes-to help--
. . 
:r~~~yery. of tuition : 
·rrolll trade schools 
By.RICHARD WILSON 
Sia!! Writer 
• 't: + .... ·~ 
etary schools. The fund would repay 
students who lose money at scllOois. 
that close. 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The Senate other provisions would make the 
·yesterday passed and sent to the schools accountable !or the actions 
governor a bill that would let stu- of their recrultlng agents and slillen 
dents at for-profit trade schools re- record-keeping requirements. 
'cover their m_oney II the ·_school Schools would be required to docu-. 
,closes. · · ment ail advertising claims and give 
House Bill 321, passed 31-1, also prospective students detailed lnfor-
strenglhens state oversight of the mation, including the. placement 
schools and requires .them to Im- rate of graduates. · 
prove record-keeping and adhere to · The bill assigns subpoena power 
new accountability measures. · to the Proprietary Education Board,. 
Sen. Nick Kafoglis, who handled allows It to Issue "condiiional" ii-. 
the bill,,sald the measure was need- censes and reorganizes Its member-
ed "lo correct some abuses" In the ship. A representative or the Gover-
state's proprietary schools. "We've nor's Council on Vocational Educa-
had some unfortunate experiences. Uon would be added to the new 12-
.•• I think this Is a much-needed member board. Representatives of 
piece of legislation," said Kafoglis, licensed trade schools would be re-
D:Bowling Green. . duced from six to live, while public 
· Ile noted that a Bowling Green members would be Increased from 
'school went out of business In 1088 !Ive to six. , -.....__. 
before students completed their The Senale yesterday passed two 
courses and that Ibey lost their tu- other bills that went to the governor. 
iUon payments. . Thev were: 
HB 321, which passed the House ■ 1-fs <122, which increases thoe minimum amount 
96-0 last month. ls sponsored by 
of personal Injury Insurance that mtnl be carried 
on taxicabs to s2s,ooo lor one penon, SS0,000 for 
Rep. Jody Richards, another Bowl.. lnlury to all per,oni In a accident and 110,000 for 
property dt1moge. The vote was 31-1. 
lng Green Democrat The legislation ■ Senale BIii 175. lo ~Ive animal res.e&rchMS 
was SOught by the state Proprietary increased protection from onrrruil-<lghts protest-ers who disrupt, demage or steal from research 
Education Board atter; ·it round it centers. The. Sonate conc1,1m1d In II House amend-,. 
h d I suttlClent 'iiutbOfify' t,oi·crac~·-·menl before·roP6uln11 lh9'mee,ure JJ--0,' " ' 8 n . . . ' 1 • The Senate passed and sent to the down on t\1.o Lou1svtlle scJtoo s ~1~.:.. Houstf' . f ·". • , ; • ,1 ~.1~:., .,, ~ : 
financial and other probl~I:tlS, ·:· g Sil 158, ,o dellne en "a.'11-terraln vehicle" and:· 
The Louisvllle schools '.- Health prohibit their UH on pubrrc highways or rights of 
· • Ba biz wey, or on private property wllhoul the owner's careers Institute and r on permlulon. An amendment would remove a hel• 
School of Modeling - went out of met re~ulrement In lhe bill for opt1r11tors u,ing 
the vehu;;les In h,rm•relaled activities. business last year. Children undEJr 16 would be· prohlbltt'd from 
Kafoglls said yesterday that the ;rnf1~1;,~r~T~!c~~ ~~~!~(1~!~~~~~1'~:;(1%f.s~~~~ 
legislation !'wlll go a long way" to- . The bill would prohlbll children under n from 
d t Cling the Public against 
operating ATVs with engines larger than 70 cubic 
War pro C cenllmelars, The vote w,.s 2..,_ll. 
shoddy recrultlng, academic or fi- I.I SB la.4. peued 31·3. anions resPonslblllty for 
• the 1tale 9overnment's prlnllng requirements lo 
nancial . practices by for-pro!lt the dlvl.slons of printing and purcha.slno in tho 
Schools The bill provoked no de-- Finance end Administration Cabinet; 31·3. • ■ SB m, To let the Stele Investment Commls-
bate. I sion Invest Idle cesh In mutual tunds. An amend• 
Th bill Creates a "student protec- ment llmlts such lnve1tmenls lo a ma1dmum of 10 e percent of avallablo lnves!menl funds; 78--6. 
tion fund" to be finahced by re-- II SB 2911, to permit tho tren.sler Of surplus 
lnve1trnen1 Income bolween the ,tale's c;ienorel 
quired fees from all llcensed propri- fund ond c.apltol construc.tlon fund; 34-0. 
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-E-arr-1jng his degree 
A
MOST everyone loses when developed for awarding honorary 
, a university mindlessly degrees to elected officials. Clear• 
grants an honorary de• ly, guidelines are needed. A sound 
gree. The award be• argument could be made for put-
comes cheapened, and school sup- ting the kibosh on the tradition of 
porters feel as though they've been· anointing the sitting governor and 
fleeced for a sheepskin. other officeholders with honorifics. 
Recent decisions by the Unlver- The titles ought to be reserved for, 
slty of Keniucky regarding honor- people who make outstanding con-
. ary degrees therefore seem wise. trlbutlons In fields valued by the 
Governor Wallace Wilkinson will university. 
not receive one this year. The dee!- That isn't to say that the incum-
sion marks the first time in about a bent ought to be ruled out. Gover-
bait century that_ a Kentucky gov- nor Wilkinson has the ability to dls-
emor hasn't gotten such an award tingulsh himself and earn the hon-
from UK within three years ot tak- or by staying out of UK's search 
Ing or!lce. The step suggests an In- for a president, by leading the state 
tent to raise standard~. No longer to produce more revenue for edu-
should UK put mortarboards on cation, and by helping to enact the 
beads of ,state and others simply education reform package. 
because they're In positions to By doing all that, he'll make 
benefit the school. . · · . himself worthy of many honors, In-
In addition, interim President eluding the most. prestigious one 
Charles Wethington wants ·criteria UK has to offer. 
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Morehead gives Gaither· 
1-year contract extension· 
1 
MOREHEAD (AP) - Morehead 
State men's basketball coach Tom-l·: 
my Gaither has been given a one-. 
year contract extension, Athletics_ 
Director Steve Hamilton said yester-
day. . : 
The Eagles have made steady 
1 progress in Gaither's three seasons·: 
as head coach. His first team, in· 
1987-88, finished 5-22. Last season· 
the Eagles had a 15-16 record, one. 
of the most improved records in 
college basketball. 
This year's team is 15-12 head-
ing into the Ohio Valley Conference 
Tournament on Saturday at home 
against Tennessee State. The Ea-
gles, who tjed for third in the OVC's 
final regular-season standings, al-
ready have clinched Morehead's 
first winning season since 1983-84. 
Before coming to Morehead, 
Gaither was head coach at Baptist· 
College. His seven-year collegiate· 
head coaching record is 105-96. 
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Inflation raises for retired teachers OK'd, 
The House Education Committee yesterday approved a measure1 
to raise the minimum annual · cost-of-living increase for retired 
teachers from 1 percent to 1.5 percent. 
House Bill 653, sponsored by Rep. Roger Noe, D-Harlan, and: 
· numerous other legislators, also wou.ld provide a special 3.5 percent· 
increase in each of the next two years. ' 
Pat Miller, executive secretary of the state teacher retirement 
system, spoke in favor of the bill. For the last decade, he said, 
benefits for retired Kentucky teachers had increased at about half the 
rate of inflation. 
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Schedule 
Here is the schedule of meetings In 
·the General Assembly for today. All 
rooms are in the Capitol Annex 
unless otherwise indicated. 
House 
KET coverage 
8:30 p.m. - Highlights of the current 
session of the Kentucky General 
Assembly on KentucRy Educational 
Television. .. 
Contacts 
9 a.m. - House convenes, House To leave a message for a legislator. 
chamber. -- ·,. .. · · (800) 372-7181; mo, (800) 5?6,6493. 
10 a.m. -. Budget Review Subcom- To check the slatus of a bill: (800) 
mittee on Justice, Judiciary and Cor- 882-0180; mo, (800) 5~. 
rections, Room 1~. · To check the schedule of legislative 
Senate 
g a.m. - Senate convenes, Senate 
chamber. 
meetings: (800) 635-9650. . 
. ·To write a legislator.·Room 21, Cap~ 
·" to! Annex Building, Frankfort, Ky. 
;; 40601. 
11'1(7'ff(_ 
MSU beet 
A .ampllq of recent articles of Interest to Morehead State Unlvcnlty 
MEDIA RELATIONS • MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY • UPO BOX 1100 • MOREHFAD, KY 40351-1689 • 606-783-2030 
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Stroup takes 
job as president 
at Missouri college 
A,;socloted Press 
CAPE GrRARDEAU, Mo. -
Kala M. Stroup, former president 
of Murray Slate University, has 
been named president of South-
east Mis.sour! State University. 
Stroup, 52, will ~ume the post 
July 1. 
Stroup was president of Mur-
ray from 1983 until last Aug. 1. 
Amid criticism or ber manage-
ment style, lhe university's board 
of regents voted May 2 not to re-
new her contract 
State. 
He will as- Stroup 
sume his du-
ties when Stroup's contract ex-
pires June 30. 
Stroup now Is a consultant with 
the American Associalion or 
State Colleges and Universities in 
Washington, D.C. 
Before that she served as vice 
president for academic affairs at 
Emporia State University In 
Kansas and was dean of women 
at the University of Kansas. 
She earned her bachelor's de-
gree from Kansas and went on to 
get a master of science degree 
and a doctorate In speech com-
munication and human relations 
from the same school. 
In later negotiations, It was ar-
ranged that Stroup would receive 
her $80,000 annual salary and 
most benefits plus a $2,500 
monthly allowance for giving up 
the president's residence and re-
lated perks.' 
Officials with Southeast Mis• 
James Booth, vice president sour! State said Stroup was cho-
for academic affairs, was named sen from among 124 applicants. 
acting president. 
Earlier this month. Rear Adm. 
Ronald Kurth, president or the 
U.S. Naval War College, was 
named president or Murray 
She replaces Bill Stacy, who re-
signed last June after nearly 10 
years at the school to become 
president of California State Uni• 
versily at San Marcos. 
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Murray's special challenge 
··oNCE agaJn Murray State 
Unlverslty regents are 
doing the unexpected. In 
an effort to spare the 
school's Incoming president from 
some house-cleaning, the regents 
are taking the unusual step of issu-
ing marching orders to vice prPsl• 
dents they consider weak. 
• Their desire to help Admi ral 
• .Ronald Kurth get off to a good 
start In his new job Is commend• 
able. Now president of the Naval 
• War College, Dr. Kurth wlll take 
over the helm at Murray In July. 
Surely the regents also realize that 
· tr Dr. Kurlh Is to succeed, he and 
. others must place n high priority 
. on hiri.ng and retaining black facul• 
ty and admin1slrators. This pan or 
- .his job will be made d1fflcult by 
, the pending loss of Murray's two 
black administrators. 
"· Augustine Pounds, who holds one 
·or the highest university posts In 
· Kentucky that's filled by a black 
• ~oman. ls among the vice presi-
'. dents who. e contract may not be 
'renewed. The other departing 
black acl mint!-lrntN is Lewi!- Lid-
charge of Murray's affirmatlve-ac• 
__./ 
lion program. His reason tor r e-
signing ls further evidence lhat 
Murray has a serious problem with 
regard to a!flrmauve action: He's 
frustrated with what he perceives 
to be a lack of commitment to re-
tain blacks and other minorities at 
the university. 
The school's affirmative acUon 
problems were exacerbated when. 
In January. It became one of sever• 
al Kentucky unlversitif'S named In 
a di'icrlmlnation complaint alleging 
too little progress toward lntc~rnl-
lng their racultics. Murray has 
made considerable progress In at-
tr:.icling black ciludents - 5.4 per-
cent of its students are minorit1es. 
However, M ur ray''! lack or success 
1t1 binng and rctnlning black facul-
ty and adminJstrators leaves those 
students with !ew black role mod-
<'IS on campus. Clearly, progress 
muc;t be mode. 
The regents' efforts to tielp Dr. 
Kurth succeed are commendable. 
However, those efforts will be en• 
hanced when Murray works with 
<'lfl' ,~ I \'igor to hPlp Its hlick admin-
dell. an as. .. 1,1.1.,1 :,· UH• I",. , ,, · t In , ; t 1 ' • ,-:; ,., " '· \I. 
-A service of the Of lice of Meuia Rcl1t1ons-
, Tiie_'bai!y Independent, Ashland, Ky., Friday, March 2, 1990-
Morehe a d'se=aithef 
gets I -year extension 
MOREHEAD (AP) - Morehead 
State men's basketball coach 
Tommy Gaither has been given a 
one:-year contract extension, At~-
letics Director Steve Hamilton said 
Thursday. 
The Eagles have made steady 
progress in Gaither's three seasons 
as head coach. His first team, in 
1987-llll, finished 5-22. Last season, 
the Eagles had a la-16 record, one 
of the most improved records in 
college basketball. 
This year's team is 15-12 heading 
into the Ohio Valley Conference 
Tournament on Saturday at home 
against Tennessee State. 
The Eagles, who lied for third in 
the OVC's final regular season 
standings, already have clinched 
Morehead's first winning season 
since 1983--84. 
Before coming to Morehead, 
Gaither was head coach at Baptist · 
College. His seven-year collegiate 
head coaching record is !Oa-96. 
Proctor adds assistants 
MOREHEAD (AP) - First-year 
Morehead State football Coach Cole 
Proctor has named three assistants 
to his staff, including defensive 
coach Rex Ryan, the son of Phil-
adelphia Eagles coach Buddy 
Ryan. 
Rex Ryan, who played col-
legiately at Southwestern Ok-
lahoma State, will -coach the Eag-
les' defensive line. He comes to 
Morehead from New Mexico High-
lands, where he was assistant head 
coach and defensive coordinator. 
Bob Lord, a 10-year assistant 
coach in the NFL, has been hired 
as Morehead's defensive coor-
dinator. He has been an assistant 
coach with the Chicago Bears, 
Green Bay Packers and Ne.!_ York 
Sports briefly 
Giants, as well as at Wake Forest, 
Appalachian State and Mas-
sachusetts. 
Lord, who also will coach More-
head's defensive backs, coached at 
Berkmar High School in Lilburn, 
Ga., last season. 
Proctor has appointed Kerry 
Locklin to coach the linebackers. 
Locklin served as a graduate as-
sistant last season at Utah. He 
played briefly for the Los Angeles 
Rams. 
Proctor also announced assign-
ments for other coaches. He said 
that Jeff Judge will be his admin-
istrative assistant and quarter-
backs coach. Terry Chin was be 
recruiting coordinator, academic 
coordinator and running backs 
coach. 
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Coa!ege's nurssng program to expand 
MADISONVILLE, Ky. - The Regional Medical Center In Madi• 
sonvllle has assured Madisonville Community College It will pro-
vide $325 000 a year for the next four years to enable the college 
to expand Its nursing program, a medical center ~cws release said 
last week. 
An average of 32 nursing students enter the college each year; 
with the Increased financing, a total of about JOO ore expected this 
year. There are nine nursing raculty members now, and three 
more are expected to be hired, the release said. 
"Regional Medical Cenler would like to hire the entire graduat-
ing class this year and every year," the news release quoted a 
hospital administrator as saying. 
SAT_URDAY, MAB_CH 3, 1990 
UK activities 
pr9moting 
safe break 
for students 
Program shows danger 
of dr;ugs and alcohol 
By Victoria Martin 
Herald-Leader staH writer 
The University of Kentucky has 
picked this week, a few days before 
the school's spring break begins, to 
help educate its students about the 
dangers associated with drugs and 
alcohol. 
Drug Awareness Week pro-
grams will run until Friday. Al-
though spring break technically be-
gins March 12, many students will 
start their vaca lions toward the end 
of this week. 
"Our overall goal for the week 
is to get as much information to 
students as possible before they go 
on spring break," said Marigail 
Sexton, UK's substance-abuse pre-
vention coordinator. 
The Student Health Advisory 
Committee and UK's chapter of 
BACCHUS - Boost Alcohol Con-
sciousness Concerning the Health of 
University Students - will hand 
out "spring break survival kits" 
today through Wednesday from 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m. at UK's Student 
Center and from 4 to 6 p.m. in the 
commons at the Kirwan-Blanding 
residential complex. 
The kits, featuring information 
about the hazards of drug and 
alcohol use, also include bumper 
stickers, pins, sunscreen, cups ,vith 
safe spring break tips, condoms and 
other health-related items. 
Sexton said she thought it was 
important to get the word out 
before spring break because drugs 
impaired physical activities such as 
skiing and swimming - two com-
mon activities among students on 
spring break. 
Students can register for a 1990 
car to be given away by BACCHUS' 
national organization by signing a 
pledge that they won't drink and 
drive or ride with someone who has' 
been drinking. 
Buddy, the mascot of UK's re-
sponsible drinking campaign, will 
dishibute general information 
about alcohol abuse. He will be at 
the Student Center, near the Patter-
son Office Tower fountain and in 
the Kinvan-Blanding commons. · 
·Standards· 
adopted for 
_UK search 
•-· Some UK professors have said that Weth-
ington lacks the scholarli• record specified in 
the qualifications. But that did not prevent him 
from being runner-up to Roselle in 1987. 
Yesterday, the panel approved a job adver-
. tisement that will appear in three publications 
• - the Chronicle of Higher Education; lnitia• 
lives, a journal for women administrators; and 
Black Issues In Higher Education. 
Also in keeping with the last search, the 
committee said that it would seek nominations 
and comments from 3,200 UK faculty members 
and administrators, lhe chiefs of several hun-
dred state universities and liberal arts colleges, 
UK community college advisory board mem-
bers and UK alumni. 
·• The criteria adopted yesterday 
fell into three categories - academ-
ic, leaderhip and public projection 
·'-- and call for a president who has: 
· • A distinguished record of 
scholarly achievement and the aca-
·demic vision to enhance UK's na-
tional reputation in research, teach-
ing and public service. 
• Superior management and 
leadership skills as evidenced by a 
proven reputation; commitment to 
academic collegiality, and an ability 
to lead UK to enahanced national 
and international prestige. 
By Jamie Lucke 
Herald-Leader education writer 
The next president of the University of 
Kentucky will be measured by the same· 
standards that were used to select ex-president 
David Roselle three years ago, the presidential 
search committee decided yesterday. 
The panel is to begin revie\\~ng applica-
tions and nominations for president on May 11, 
but no cutoff date was set. 
• Ability to articulate UK's 
goals and mission and to establish 
effective relations with faculty, 
staff, students, alumni, truslet.'S 
leigslators, government officials' 
business leaders and media. ' 
With little discussion, the panel · unani-
mously adopted the non-binding qualifications 
hammered out during the last search. 
The next search committee meeting will be 
after May 11, when "we have some• 
thing to work on," Ockerman said. 
The action was in keeping with what 
Foster Ockerman Sr., chairman of the UK 
Board of Trustees, had advocated since Roselle 
resigned in December. 
Search committee _member Carolyn Bratt, a 
UK law professor, said that it made sense to 
accept the existing qualifications because they 
"absolutely summarized what the ideal presi-
dent of the university should be." 
He said he did not know how 
long the search would last, but said 
he doubted that a new president 
could be in place by the start of the 
academic year in August. 
Committee members did not discuss how 
stringently the qualifications should be ap-
plied. In the previous search, the standards 
were described as "desired," not absolute. 
The committee discu,s.sed when 
consultants should be employed in 
the search process. The prevailing 
sentiment seemed to be that consul-
tants should be brought in to con-
duct background checks 'on candi-
dates. 
After Roselle announced that he· was leav-
ing UK to become president of the University 
of Delaware, the UK board chose Charles 
Wethington, chancellor of the UK community 
. college system, to serve as interim UK presi-
dent. c· · 
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Senate approves auto-dealer tag bill' .. 
By RICHARD WILSON 
Staff Writer 
hiblts any state board from prevent-
ing llfth• through eighth-graders 
lrom playing on high _school athletic 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Alter spirit- teams. 
ed debate, the Senate yesterday Sen. Nelson Allen, D-Bellefonte, 
passed a bill liberalizing the use or said youngsters who mature early 
auto-dealer tags and delayed a vote and show athletic talent should not 
on a measure to allow some elemen- be prevented lrom such competi-
tary school pupils to play on high tlon. Bui Sen. Nick Kaloglls, a Bowl-
school sports teams. Ing Green physician, and other op-
Also passed was a measure con- ' ponents said elementary school chi!• 
taining two Wilkinson administra- dren would risk serious injury in 
tlon linancial-ald programs !or col- competition against older, bigger op-
Jege students. ponents. 
The dealer-tag bill, House Bill Allen said the bill required paren-
317, would permit dealers to let em- ta! permission and that It did not 
ployees, or anyone else, drive autos Include contact sports ilke football. 
!or demonstration for up to nine But several senators said there 
months. was no limi!~tion on· whpt sports 
The bill, passed 30-5 and sent to were covered by the bill. 
the governor, also would permit Alter a vote on the bill was de-
auto dealers to purchase license layed, Allen said he would prepare 
tags for $12.50 per tag. Vehicles an amendment to allow partlcipa-
wilh the tags are exempt from state lion only In spring sports like .tennis, 
usage and property taxes. golf and track. 
In explaining the bill, which was The two student-aid programs, In 
passed 95-0 by the House on Feb. I 6, Senate Bill 245, would help needy 
Sen. William Quinlan said the meas- students complete at least two years 
ure merely clarified existlng law of college and create -a scholarship 
and increased lines !or violators program for superior students at 
from $20 to $200. state-accredited high schools. 
But Sen. David Williams, R- The bill, passed 28-0 and sent to 
Burkesville, said the bill would pro- the House, would allow the Ken-
vlde a tax-tree "perk" for anyone a tucky Higher Education Assistance 
dealer allowed to demonstrate a ve-, Authority to award College Access 
hicle, Current la\11 basically limits Program grants to needy Kentuckl-
use of the tags to dealers or their ans who enroll for at least three se-
"bona fide" salesmen or employees. mester hours at a participating col-
Tom Dorman, Gov. Wallace Wil- Jege. · 
klnson's legislallve liaison, said later The authority would also adminls-
that he expected the Revenue Ca~I- ter "A+ Scholarships'.' of ~P to 
net to recommend a veto of the b!ll $2.500 per year. Students would be 
because it would cost the state up to recommended by !heir principnts 
SIO million a year in lost tax rev- for the scholarl'hip,. which would 
enue. not be based on need. 
The Senate delayed a vote on HB omrr measures pns.sed yesterday 
443 a.Her t!lc measure ran into a ru- aad f.ent lo-th-..1 ·nou~;i'! ,were: 
~tllntJ~• or nrposltlon. Tilt t,;lj ["lr<)• a,'.<". ·1-l l.J N"', ,_ •. ,. ,1,; '• ".•;~\· :,f Jfalp H 
Ki!ntucky'1 chief election ofllcer; 21-/J, . . 
Ill 59 306, to make motorboat title lawt follow 
the ume procodurot. 1!11 motor vehicle transfer&; 
7'8-0. :, :..:.. 
r.D sa 312, permitting ae11ve members of ttrs 
Kentucky Teachers• Retirement System to bvy up 
to two yenrs crodlt for time H • P11t1ce Corps 
volunlcor; 26-2. 
m SB 315, to allow authorized' health•moln~ · 
mmce organizations to luuo eanlroclt for provlcJ. 
Ing bonollh; 28-0. ' 
DI Senel!? Concurrent R11solutlon 11, to rocognlm-
Aprll 2'2, 1990, at ''Earth Day" In Kentucky; ~-
il SCR 73, to direct the Legl1latlve Reseerch 
Commission to create o commlllao to ,tudy the 
polentllll lmpect of tederel lnltlellvo1 on•-ttte-
&lale'1 economy; 25-G. . 1 _-
II Senate Jolnl Resolvtlon BS, naming Ky, 1099.l'.n 
Knott County In honor of Wllllem Spencer Hayti, 
former president of Allee Lloyd College; 2:i-0. -
Also passed and returned to Jl!l) 
House for concurrence In Senate 
amendments were: ; . 
■ HB 73, to allow peoplo who uae bloptlc lifii.C · 
a.cope, to MK! lo apply for on operotor's Ileen~;-~-. 
1. . -··· 
fll HB ea, to profllbll public school studente from. 
pouenlng paging devices while on s.thool propu-~ 
ty or attending school-spon1ored events; 27-1 • ., , 
SJ HB 350, lo Increase to SSOO the amount 'tf" 
property de mag a which must occur before requir-
ing completion of an eccldont report, If not other-' 
wise lnves.tlg&led; :ZB-0. ' .... : 
These bills were passed and sent 
to the governor: · •· 
Ii' HB 57, to permit parade lloetl being ui,td'ln 
Kentucky to bv trttnsported without pllyrnent Of 
th(I ovordlmen1lonal permit -foe; 28-0. , 
Ill HB 63, to permit tt\e govPrnor to appoint-a 
state poet or writer laureate and spltClfr the 
dulle, for such appointee; 28--0. . • _ 
a HB u, which would allow the Leglslatlve 
Rcse11rch Commission to provldo Information 
through computers. Foe& could be charged, b~t 
legl&laton would receive Information frve;,28-,0; 
& HB 1'9, to provide e "5-4ay period In which 
clalmanl1 may name the specie! fund as• party ln 
a workers' compenM1tion case; 23-0. ' 
n HS :ZJ7, lo clarlfy e11l1llng mttmbenhlp at the. 
Commission on the Deel ond Hearing Impaired 
and edd thru members to be eppolnterS by the 
govr.rnor; :ZS-0. · • 
RHB 268, to require tttal rate lncret15l'II on 
lndivldu.!11 heelth•ln1urnnca Pollcln bo approved 
by the commissioner of lnsurence, •ho may ho!d 
a het1rlng on the plan. Ralea on the same policy 
moy nol be lncroared twice In 1lx monlh1,; :ZS.O. 
UI HB 270, to permit new1peper publlcatlon of l!I 
picture of the U.S. flag next to the oblluarlH of 
active rnembors of the armtd force& or honorably 
dls.chargod vet11r11ns.: 28-0. • 
l!l 118 341, requiring sd>ool •~lams that provide 
morol tnitructlon lo arso rirovfde alternallVit ec• 
tlV!tl11s by teachon to thoitt tludflnts not patlld• 
paling In moral l'\slructlon; 27-1. · .., 
t., HB ,o,, to permit tr11nspllrters of i,rlme.ry 
fores! products to a.ceed axle end grou weight 
provf1lol'ls bv' 10 perc1,nt, except on lnteral~fo 
highWO~'S; 'V·I, _ , ' , 
11 HB 537, to rtmova lp&clfled locet1001 ktf-. 
~r~v~ t-!'ti\! ... 1th!"' n"1ri11e~, n-'J, '• .. 
·uktW~it~'rn:'hOPr~gio K~ep 
\rash cOsts from piling up 
By Elizabeth Wade 
Herald-Leadei staff wriler . 1 , 
•I· :' Among the garbage the Univer-· 
sity of Kentucky throws away each 
year are· more than 2 million soft, 
drink cans, 14,000 pounds of short-· 
· _ening and 5,500 animal carcasses. : 
, , . Ii costs the sclioo! $50,000 a 
year to get rid of its trash. And that 
sum could quadruple, because· 
stricter state and federal regulations-
proposed for garbage disposal, 
, could lead to higher fees for dump-; 
, ing trash in landfills. ' 
- .Administrators at UK, asweil . 
as Western Kentucky University, 
are starting to look for alternatives. 
Task forces at both schools are 
looking for; ways to reduce the_ 
amount· of' waste, find different 
ways to get rid of non-recyclable 
trash and launch recycling pro-
, grams: 
~ ,- -,'UK,-: with its 20,000-plus stu- • 
, dents and faculty, is an enormous 
acquirer of products and generator 
, of waste and, as part of a national 
: movement, is going to get into the 
r recycling business," UK Vice Chan-
, cellor for Administration Jack Blan-
, ton said. · 
I 
' "There is a general stirring out 
· there now, and universities are 
: beginning -to look at the problem." 
' · Right now, UK pays $50,000 to 
· dump its nearly 5,000 tons of trash 
,.each year in the Lexington-Fayette l 
' · urban county landfill near Avon. · 
But if the General -Assembly 
, passes proposed stricter Iegislati,9n, 
:. which would reduce the number of 
(,landfills in the'state from 80 to 18,' 
r ·' UK's trash · bill could rise· to as 
: ,much as $200,000: · _' ;., .; 
,-,. Bob Wiseman, Lexington's·com-
·; missioner ;;of_public works, told 
, UK's task· force in December that 
'< :the new regulations could force 
\charges for. dumping waste ,to rise 
\from about $10 a, ton to $41. a ton. 
.!;, ·-' "UK · will · see it in two , years, 
·l\vhen the prices kick into place,': he 
fsaid ,-,·, .. 1;,,,· ·· · · , ':s 
'i ,. • 't ,"i'( • -~ ' . 
';-·: "People'·used to look at recy-
:•; cling as the· nice thing to do. Now, 
t,,recycling is the best way of. dispos-
; al economically.'' , ' '·· · · ' 
'!"._·: Western, in Bowling Green; also 
:l became interested in waste manage-
:fment . because, of · rising landfill 
' li costs.- John Russell, an engineering 
, [technology professor at. Western, 
~·applied for a $20,000 grant to fi- : 
· inance Western's study: ·· 
"Western needs to establish a 
'; waste management program that. is 
, more responsive to the conditions 
, we expect in the next few years 
. regarding landfill costs," he said. 
''Western is facing the same 
', problems as Bowling Green· -
. sharply increasing cost and uncer-
tainty of disposal, and some ~oi:zn ?f 
solid-waste management crisis rn 
, the next few years." 
Kemble Johnson, administrator 
of Weslcrn's physical plant divi-
sion. said the school spent $36,!)00 
to dump in the Butler County land-
fill in 1989. It exi;ccts to spend 
S!XJJ~l() this vear. 
"The primary purpose is to 
reduce the amount of material go-
ing into the landfill, because that's 
where the cost is," Johnson said. 
. "We're interested in preserving the 
! environment and ·not filling the 
' "earth up with garbage." 
Russell said Kentucky needed to 
pass laws ,banning non-returnable 
containers. 
"We need to stop · packaging 
'packaging,' " Russell said: "When 
we reduce those, there isn't so II)UCh 
to get rid of." 
UK will focus on reducing 
waste and recycling chemicals, alu-. 
minum, paper, newsprint, plastics 
and glass. Western also will deter-
mine ways to reduce waste and 
items to recycle. . 
Both groups will establish sug-
gestions for waste management 
programs. 
UK's task force will compile its 
findings into a set of regUlations 
that will be sent to interim Presi-' 
dent Charles Wethington by May, 
Blanton said. 
Like UK and Wes tern, Rutgers 
University in New Brunswick, NJ, 
began looking for alternativf-l when 
New Jersey ordered the school two 
years ago to begin a recycling 
program. 
Rutgers officials say the effort 
has pr~ved successful. · 
"l think it's going to be neces-
sary for all municipalities, including 
universities, to recycle," said Ron · 
Berger, director of facilities pro-
gram management at Rutgers. 
'. New Jersey, he said, has one of 
, the biggest lan~fill space problems 
in the United States. And although 
recycling is saving some money, the 
cost of landfill space is continually 
rising. 
• · Rutgers recycles food waste,' 
glass, aluminum, plastic containers, 
leaves, some blacktop and all types 
of paper, except glossy "magazine" 
paper: 
food waste, which is half of 
Rutgers' · recyclable material by 
weight, · is processed and sold to 
farmers at $25 a ton, said Ray 
· Ching, recycling coordinator at 
Rutgers. 
.. Rutgers recycled nearly 3,000 of 
i iis q1ore thari 8,000 tons of waste in 
1988 - a recycling rate of 322 
percent, Ching said. Rutgers saved 
nearly $130,000 and generated 
$26,000 from recycling. 
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Students' : recycling 
pf paper, cans p~ys off 
By Elizabeth Wade 
Herald-Leader slart writer 
Student groups at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky.and Transylva-
nia University have started ef-
forts to recycle white office paper 
and aluminum cans used at their 
si:Jiools. . 
David Beeler, a UK agricul-
tural biotechnology sophomore . 
·_from Lexington, started collect-
ing white paper on four floors of 
the Patterson Office Tower in 
January. 
The project, which had a 
start-up cost of $900, is spon: 
sored by , the Student Govern- . 
mcnt Association and Students 
Against Violation of the Environ'-
ment, said Beeler, ·chairman .of 
the program. · ' 
The · paper collected in the 
first three weeks of recycling 
would have paid off half of the 
student government's initial in-
vestment if it had been turned in 
already, Beeler said. . · 
"Every Tuesday morning I 
sort through and remove any 
s~1plcs, glue. tape. colored paper 
and put it into a cart that's 
suppli{'d by the .i-ecycling conjpa-
ny,''. lkelcr said. When 1 ton of 
P<'P-l!r is ,t,Jlet:ted, •it will be se,it 
,_,._; ';'t••• '.'0 •• :_ .. t_•••••=••••-•• • 
! · A ton of paper can , bring 
: between $150 and $200. · 1 , 
Beeler said the project had 
; collected 900 pounds of. paper; 
'. from 200 people in five weeks. 
, Beeler said money raised 
' from the project would be used 
: to buy needed equipment to be-
gin other recycling programs,, 
such as composting. 
Students at Transylvania 
also collect paper as well as 
aluminum cans, said ·Environ-
mental Awareness Group chair 
, Samantha Messier, a biology sen-
. ior from Murfreesboro, Tenn. · 
. Messier said students were 
: collecting white paper in bins on 
, campus. · 
The $15 a month raised from 
selling the paper goes to the 
group's fund for educational ac-
tivities. 
·The group also collects earls 
and donates the money to the 
"Community Kitchen, Messier 
,said. : . 
"Some people were worried 
bv req•cling cans ourselves that 
,;e were taking away from the 
.'iricome of the strl-cl people, so we 
idecided . to donate the money," 
'Messier said. The r~ns bring in ..... ~ ...... 
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Senator wants cmnmunity colleges 
to be tied to regional universities 
Meyer of Louisville; and Greg 
By ROGER ALFORD 
Independent News Writer 
ASHLAND - A state legislator 
from the Louisville area has again 
introduced a bill 
that would abol-
ish the University 
of Kentucky 
Community Col-
lege System and 
make the two-
year institutions 
a part of the 
THE 1990 
GENERAL 
A~SE 1BLY 
nearest regional Wliversity. 
Sen. Eugene P. Stuart, R-
Prospect, has unsuccessfully spon-
sored similar bills in previous ses-
sions of the General Assembly. 
The measure has been moved to 
the Senate State Government 
Committee, and Stuart said he 
doesn't expect it to come out for a 
vote. Community college officials 
say the proposal has no substantial 
support in the full Senate or the 
House, either. 
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Search for UK president 
The purpose of this letter Is to go on the 
public record as opposing the process to 
which the University of Kentucky Presi• 
dential Search Committee was selected. 
We do not object to Charles T. Wethlng-
ton's candidacy for the presidency or the 
University of Kentucky. But we do object 
to the process in which the search for a 
new president was bandied. 
It is rather obvious that the search com-
mittee has been stacked, for It seems that 
the major quallfication for selection was a 
pro-Wethington stance. 
We object to such a process on princi-
ple. It was undemocratic, unethical and 
untraditional. 
DAVID L COOPER, Committee Chair 
FRAN SCHNEITER, President 
American Association of Un111ers1ty Professors 
Jefferson Community College 
Lou,svdle 40202 
' Higdon of Fancy Farm. 
"There's an old Kentucky saying Keith Kappes, executive assistant 
that if the wheel isn't broken, to Morehead State President C. 
there's no need to fix it," said Ash- Nelson Grote, said his school has 
land Co1runw1ity College President taken no position on the bill. 
Anthony Newberry. ''The commu- "We were not consulted in the 
nily colleges have been thriving drafting or the filing of this bill," 
with their associalion with the he said. "We had no knowledge of 
University of Kentucky, and should it Wltil it was filed late Wednes-
stay with the slate's flagship uni- day." 
versity.'' Newberry said that as a part of 
The bill would make Ashland and the University of Kentucky, the 
Prestonsburg community colleges a community colleges are the fastest 
part of Morehead Slate University, growing and one of the most in-
Maysville Community College a novative higher education systems 
part of orthern Kentucky Univer- in the country. 
sity, Jerferson and Elizabethtown Ben Carr, acting chancellor of 
community colleges a part of lhe the community college system, said 
University of Louisville, Hazard UK nnd the two-year colleges op-
and Somerset commW1ity colleges pose the legislation. 
a part of Eastern Kentucky Uni- "We're not interested in separat-
versity, Paducnh and Hopkinsville Ing the community colleges from 
commw1ity colleges a part of Mur- lhe University of Kentucky," he 
ray State University and Madi- said. "We're not interested in any 
sonville, Henderson and Owensboro other arrangement. Things seem to 
community colleges a part of be working well, and we see no 
Western Kentucky University. reason lo change it." 
Southeast ColTllnunity College in Several bills have been proposed 
Cwuberland and Lexington Com- in the past to sever the community 
munity College would remain a colleges' ties with UK, either by 
part of UK. making them a seperate entity or 
Stuart said he filed lhe bill in by attaching them to the regional 
ret.iliation for legislation that Sen. universities. 
Jack Trevey, D-Lexington, filed to "It's been proposed in nearly 
move the equine research center at every session," Carr said. "There 
lhe Unh·ersity of Louisville back to may have been one or two times in 
the University of Kentucky. Stuart the last 10 years that hasn't been 
said he wanted to show that "two proposed." 
could play that game." Maysville Community College 
However, Stuart said there would President James Shires said he 
be benefits lo such an arrangment saw no reason to change the aI-
as his bill proposes. filialion. 
"There's something to be said for " It would not be advantageous to 
the colleges lo be associated with our community college system, and 
the nearest university," he said. I don't think it would be advanta-
"They could exchange professors geous for present and prospective 
and materials and so on." students. The only people who 
Several Democratic senators would gain in it would be the re-
agreed. and signed on as co- gional universilirs themselves." 
sponsors. including Woody May of Henry Campbell, president of 
West Liberty. \\"hich is in Morehead Prestonsburg Communily College, 
State's service area. Others Senate said his campus wanL5 to remain a 
co-sponsors are Bill Clouse of part of UK unlit someone can prove 
Richmond, the hometown of East- it would be heller otherwise. 
ern Kentucky Unh·ersity; Kim "That would be tough lo prove," 
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UK students get 'spring-break kits' 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - With the approach of sprin~ break, a Uni• 
verslty of Kentucky group bas launched a campaign to educate 
students about the b.azards or everything rrom drugs and alcohol 
to too much sun. , 
The Student Health Advisory Committee and UK s chapter or 
BACCHUS - Boost Alcohol Consclousne$ Concerning the Heolt~ 
or University Students - will hand out "spring-break survival k.lts 
on campus through tomorrow. 
The kits will have Information about lbe dangers of drug and 
alcohol use, bumper stickers, pins, sunscreen, cups with safe 
spring-break tips, condoms and other healUl-related Items. Al· 
thougb spring break technically brµ1n'- Mo•1•
1
"'_i . ., m;;ny students 
will start their v~rnllnr~ tov.ard the rod uf , · · • 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL. TUESDAY, MARCH 6, 1990 
Yesterday's story on Kala Slroup's ap-
pointment as president of Southeast M1~ ou-
ri State University Incorrectly called her 
the former president or Murray Stale Uni-
ver-ily. Her contract expires June JO; she 
wlll he on sabbatical until then. Because or 
nn editing error, the story atc:o misstated 
r ::irt or ber employment history; she worked 
at Emporia State University before coming 
to Murray State. 
-A service or 1hr. Olfice uf Media Relations-
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Transy dedicates time capsule 
to celebrate women's admission 
By Elizabeth Wade 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
Transylvania University 
marked the 100th anniversary of 
admitting women to the school 
yesterday by dedicati11g a time 
capsule to be opened in the year 
2090. 
Among the items to be placed 
in the airtight box in Transylva-
nia's · library archives were the 
March issue of Mademoiselle; a 
videotape of yesterday's celebra-
tion; copies of the srudent news• 
paper, The Rambler; poetry; mes-
sages in sealed envelopes; and a 
pro-choice button. · 
Items for the time capsule, 
which represents life for women 
at Transylvania in the 1990s, will 
be collected for the remainder of 
the week and cataloged by Caro-
line Palmgreen, the school's archi-
vist. · 
"When you think about '.this 
year's Iheme, 'Courageous Voices 
Echoing in our Lives,' and we 
have so many sealed envelopes 
(to be put in the time capsule), it 
shows there's still a fear in worn-
en to speak out," said Mary 
Penrod, director of student activi-
ties and Transylvania's campus 
center. 
· The celebration, held on the -
steps C>f t_he library, was part of 
several events· sponsored by the · 
Transylvania Women's Club in 
honor of women's history week. 
March is national women's histo-
ry month.· 
Teary smdents and faculty 
read poetry, sang songs, carried 
posters bearing the week's theme 
· and hugged during the event 
Dressed . in a 19th-century 
floor-length dress, Robin Bowen, 
a history senior from Campbe)ls-
ville, read a monologue written in · 
1890 by Louise Beasley, the first 
woman admitted to Transylvania, 
which then was called Kentucky 
University. 
Titled "What our Girls Owe to 
Kentucky University," the mono-
logue focused on the importance 
of the actions of the first women 
to attend the university. 
"The girls who have respond-
ed are few in nwnber and can 
have had but little influence in the 
instimtion," said Bowen, reading 
the monologue. "It will probably 
be some years before the girls of 
the university prove themselves 
mentally the equals of the sterner 
sex. and capable to receiving. !lie· 
same amount of cultivation." 
. ;, · "When you look back and 
ihink women were not- able to 
·attend Transylvania years ago, 
it's almost shocking," said Tran-
sylvania President Charles Shear- · 
er. 
April Tillery, a biology and 
English junior from Independ-
ence, said she thought the cele-
bration was a good idea, but that 
it "is bad that we have to do this 
to call attention to the injustices 
that still exist for women." 
Florence Thome, assistant 
professor of art, said women have 
to fight for equal rights every 
day. 
"The minute you tum a deaf 
ear . , , is the moment we take a · 
step back," Thome said. "So I'm 
saying to the women of Transyl-
vania, please take- a step for-
ward.'' 
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Money---time in college hoops_ 
-- · The college basketball season is because coach Denny Crum met 
over for the University of Kentucky, ·. with Morton's mother during a peri: 
: but it's just heating up elsewhere. od when such contacts aren't al-
; As usual in the past few years, lowed. 
much of the action is being generat- That's surely ·distressing for 
ed off the court. Crum. · But things aren't entirely· 
Down in North Carolina, state bleak. The university says t]:iis isn't 
investigatofs are looking into a-serious ·enough rules v{oladon. to 
charges that-a former North Caroli- threaten tlie $1. million bonus Crufo· 
· na . State player, .. Charles' Shackle- .. is scheduled to receive• -in .. three 
ford, was part of a point-shaving yea..rs. · · -
-scheme during the 1987-88 s_eason. Then, there· are thf situations ar 
Shackleford says he didn't do it, Illinois and Missouri: Both are en: 
although he did accept $6Q,OO0 from · joying highly successful _seasons 
agents while still playing for N.C. and are likely to reap big profits· , 
State. .. . . from· the· NCAA tournament. But .:-
The team's coach, Jim Valvano, both face serious problems with the:•.:. 
says he knows nothing about any of NCAA: If sanctions are forthcom- s'. 
this. He also knew nothing· about· ing, both. schools· could. h3ve tot 
any· of the other: .. troubles of the forieit tournament proceeds. ·:· 
program in recent' years;·such as his - The list could go on, but whr::. · 
P.layers' scandalously low gradua- depress ourselves? It's a familiar .· 
tion rates. V?lvano says he's not tJ:ie story by now, built around a recur.-
sort to_ ~es1&11, although he ~ill ring theme. 
l~ve his Job if the school pays h1m The theme is. money. And as· 
$000,000 to do so. · long as money dominates big-time 
Closer t9 home, the University of college sports, the news from off the 
·Louisville has lost a star recruit, court will continue to grab the 
Dwayne Morton of Louisville Cen- headlines that should belong to the 
tral High School. The NCAA ruled games and the athletes who play 
that Morton can't play for U of. ~ them. 
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Celebration marks 100th year 
as land-grant institution for Ksu· 
-
Cenlral Kentucky bu•eau 
FRANKFORT - Four year· 
after its centennial celeb1a11on, 
Kentucky State Uni\·ersity recog-
mzed a different kmd of anniver-
sary yesterday - its 100th year 
as a land-grant institution. 
Land-grant status. established 
by an act of Congn'!-S in 1890. 
allowed traditionally black 
schools such as KSU to receive 
land and funding to teach a.l{licul-
tural, mechanical and home eco-
nomics instruction. 
White instihitions had been 
receiving such funds since 1862. 
The provision for blark col-
leges filled a tremendous nl~'CI 
said Wilham P. Hytche. chauma~ 
of lhe council of presidents for the 
l institutions. 
"In 1865, with the eradication 
of slavery, (th:s country had) 
some 4 million hlacks, primanly 
illiterate and dysfuncti\mal in a 
rapidly changing economic envi-
ronment." Hytche said. 
But the "highlv elitist" col-
leges of the da\' tmd\'CI to focus 
on more ~holarly disc1plinc-s. 
KSU's pnmary µurpose ~ince 1ts 
founding in 1~<;6 was to train 
black teachen-. 
''The1e nt'{'Cll'd to he a more 
democratic and u11ltta1 ian form of 
higher rducation. lo µrodurc 
skilled fanners and factory work-
er~." l lytchc --aid. 
K, U included mcchamral, ag-
ricultural and home rconomic 
stud1t>..; 111 its curriculum 111 18. ), 
although it did not rccci, e land-
gr<1nt fundinR for them until 1896 
Tr>day tht' 17 existing school-; 
- mostly Southern dl'emrd 
land-grant institutions 111 1890 
continue to hr thr primarv '-Ource 
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UK joins effort to ban 
mining near its for est 
By JAY BLANTON 
Slalf Writer 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - In a move 
likely to result in a legal battle last• 
Ing months or years, the University 
ot Kentucky board of trustees voted 
yesterday to ask tbe state to prohibit 
mlnlng near Roblnson Forest lo 
Eastern Kentucky. 
The trustees voted overwhelming-
ly to petition the Bureau of Surface 
Mining Reclamation and Entorce-
ment to have about 4,000 acres of 
the Clemons Fork watershed 10 the 
forest declared unsuitable for min-
ing. 
The university owns the forest. 
and the trustees Joined other groups 
tn contending that mining In the wa• 
tershed could barm university re-
garch. 
The move Is in response to Arch 
Mineral Corp.'s recent preliminary 
application to strip mine 105 acres 
on the edge of the forest UK will 
me an intervening petition with the 
state, along with three envlronmen• 
tat groups - the state Sierra Oub, 
the .Kentucky Resources Council 
and the Kentucky Conservation 
Foundation. au three or which 
asked the state last week to declare 
about 10,500 acres of the 15,000-acre 
forest unsuitable for minln~. 
UK, however, bas declined to go 
as far as the environmental groups, 
citing the lack of a threat to mine 
the rest of the forest. "Our petition 
will be to deal with the Clemons 
Fork watershed rather than the en-
tire forest," said Ed Carter, UK vice 
president for administration. 
One trustee, James Rose, voted 
against filing the petition at all, say-
Ing a decision to declare the land 
unsuitable for mining would be 
prncticaUy irreversible and could 
possibly cost the university several 
hundred million dollars If It ever de-
cided to mine the mineral-rich for-
est. 
Blair Gardner, senior counsel for 
Arch, said the company would prob-
ably appeal a slate decision declar• 
Ing the land unsuitable, and he add-
ed that if Arch Is not able to mine 
its land the state would have to com-
pensate the company for Its loss, 
which could be tens of millions of 
dollars. 
"We're enormously disappointed 
wilh the university's response," 
Gardner said. 'Tm trying to figure 
out what It is that the university bas 
done with this property in the last 
20 years that has benefited the hUJ 
people of Eastern Kentucky." 
Gordner said Arch has 28<t hourly 
emrloyees and 91 salaried employ-
<'"~ al i1c: curr"nl mining "!"'ration 
of minority waduatf.'- in the agri-
cultural sciences, Hytche said. 
KSU, now the talc's liberal 
studies university, continues its 
l,md-grant function primarily 
through a cooperative extension 
program and rQmmunity re;earch 
service. 
Yt:!sll'rday's cckhration in-
cludt.'CI ~cmmars, le\.i urcs and 
panel discussions 0 11' the school's 
land grant hi~ton·. It will con-
clude today witl1 tourc; of the 
school's aw-icultural research cen-
ters and the dl'Clication of a new 
soils re:-earch facility. 
"Wr tend to forget the pa:-:t," 
interim i'tl:Sident Mary L. Smith 
said. 
Photographs and artifactc:; 
from I\ u·s land-grant years will 
l.>e on display at the university's 
Blazer Library throu.l{h March. 
In Breathitt County. That operation 
will finish its work in November, 
Gardner said, and about 160 direct 
mining jobs would be needed for 
work in the mining it wants to do on 
the edge or Robinson Forest 
Tom FitzGeraJd, an environmen• 
tal lawyer and director of the Ken-
tucky Resources Council, welcomed 
UK's decision to Intervene in the pe-
tition. But he said the university 
should have tried to prohibit mining 
In the forest. 
Obtaining a mining permit would 
normally take four lo six months In 
the absence of objections, Arch said. 
UK's and the environmentalists' ac-
tion could exleod that by months. 
Moreover, any party Involved could 
appeal the state's ultimate decision 
lo court. 
In 1982 the university adopted a 
policy stating that IL "should not un-
der present circumstances execute 
mineral leases or mine Its boldinr,5 
In lhe Robinson Forest," according 
to the administration's recommen• 
datlon to the trustees. 
Interim President Charles Weth-
ington said that the basis for the 
1 ecommendatlon was the strong 
statement from forestry officials 
nnd others that mining would hurt 
the university's watershed. 
The land In question Is owned by 
Arch but ls wltbin the university's 
Clemonc; Fork watershed, a primary 
arPa f1r r~ P1rrh. 
- A service of the Office or Media Rel;itions-
.• Wt:UNt:,jUI\ r. MAHl,;H '' I ~~u .. ' ........ 
--
UiCreceived the Robinson Forest, 
es a gift from the E. 0. Robinson 
Mountain Fund In 1923 and 1930. 
The trust under which UK received 
the land stipulates that revenues 
from the forest must be used for the 
benefit of people in the region. 
Panel critical of schools'··." 
' - ' . .. 
equal--opportamity eff 01°ts. 
Only about IO petitions like those 1 
by UK and the environmental 
_groups have been filed in Kentucky 
since the adoption of the 1977 Sur-
face Mining Act, which allows land 
to be designated unsuitable for min• 
Ing If the mining would be incom-
patible with competing land inter-
ests. 
Arch has proposed to mine about 
3.1 million tons of coal over three 
years. The company has taken sev-
eral steps in an attempt avoid con-
troversy that bas dogged previous 
attempts to mine In the area. offer-
ing the university up to $1.5 million 
to study the effects of mining on the 
forest 
A 1987-88 report by Gaddy Engi-
neering Co., obtained by The Courl• 
er-Journal through an open-record 
request, states that although Arch's 
plan to mine the area appears work-
able, It "certainly would .have a 
long-term effect on the statistics be-
Ing compiled on the water re-
sources, sediment, now, area of the 
watershed, etc." 
Arch, however, contends that Its 
plan has changed since the earlier 
proposal that Gaddy reviewed. Blair 
Gardner, senior counsel for the 
company, said that In 1988 Arch had 
proposed to mine a section that 
would have included land owned by 
both Arch and the university. The 
most recent plan, however, calls for 
Mining only Arch land, Gardner 
said. 
John Darsie, UK general counsel, 
disagreed, saying that the primary 
dillerence in the plans bas been the 
addition of retention ponds to con-
tain runoff from the mining. And in 
removing the massive amounts of 
land to conduct mining, there would 
necessarily be some effect on the 
university's research efforts in the 
watershed, Darsie said. 
The company has proposed bulld-
lng a seven-loot-tall wall at key 
points to channel runoff into ponds. 
By MICHAEL JENNINGS 
Starr Writer 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Members of 
a panel that drew up an equal-op. 
portunity plan for Kentucky's high,. 
er-education system showed yester-
day what they think of schools' past 
efforts to recruit, hire, promote and 
. retain blacks. 
, The Committee on Equal Opportu-
nities of the state Council on Higher 
Education approved Ute six-year 
plan - provided the presidents of 
Kentucky's universities and Junior-
college system pledge that they real• 
ly mean ii this time. 
"What I've received ... Is lip serv-
ice" from schools that have failed to 
make good on an equal-opportunity 
plan adopted In 1982, said commit-
tee Chairman Wendell Thomas of 
Louisville. 
A council stall member, Roy Pe-
terson, agreed that Kentucky's uni-
versities and colleges "have not pro-
gressed nearly as much as we'd an-
ticipated" in recruiting and keeping 
minority students and faculty. In en-
rollment of black students, "we're 
about where we were" In 1978, Pe-
terson said. 
Council figures show that the 
state's universities and community 
colleges enrolled 7,567 black stu- i 
dents In 1978 and 7,800 In 1988, the ' 
last year !or which enrollment fig-
ures were provided. · 
The committee has worlted since 
1987 on the plan It approved yester• 
day. It recommended that the Coun-
cil on Higher Education, which wlll 
meet May 21, consider adopting the 
plan - if university presidents sub-
mit letters pledging to !ulllll it 
The plan calls !or higher enroll• 
men!, retention and graduation 
rates !or black students; more black 
!acuity and sin!! members; and 
black representation on the Council 
on Higher Education and each 
school's board of trustees or regents. 
It also Includes a separate action 
:plan agreed to by each of the state's 
-universities. While most of these 
plans express general goals, the Uni-
versity ol Kentucky's sets numerical 
goals - such as Increasing black 
undergraduate enrollment to 1,000. 
Much of the discussion at the 
meeting dealt with reports that the 
only two black administrators at 
Murray State University might 
leave. 
: One of them, Augustine Pounds, 
vice president !or student develop-
ment, ts among several vice presi-
dents whose contracts may not be 
renewed by the university"s regents • 
The other, Lewis Liddell, the 
school's affirmative-action ollicer, 
has announced his resignation. 
The Rev. Louis Coleman, pastor 
of Shelby Congregational Methodist 
Church In Shelbyville, told the Com-
mittee on Equal Opportunities yes-
terday that the loss of an adminis-
trator of Pounds' caliber "Is a black 
eye to this state." 
Coleman has !lied a discrimina-
tion suit with the U.S. Education 
Department's Office !or Civil Rights, 
charging that several Kentucky uni-
versities, Including Murray State, 
have !ailed to hire and promote 
enough blacks. That office's guide-
lines call !or Murray State to In• 
crease Its number ol black adminis-
trators to three. 
The committee "should know a 
: litue bit more than ,rumors" about 
-' MUrray State's situation, Thomas 
said. .. 
Actirig, .- Murray State President 
James Booth, who attended the 
meeting, declined to provide details, 
but called Pounds' and Liddell's 
cases "unfortunate but •• , perhaps 
inevitable." 
A member ol the Council on High-
er Education, James W. Hill, a UK 
law ,student, .said universities' lack 
of Interest In Improving opportuni-
ties !or blacks could be seen In the 
!allure of all university presidents 
except Booth to attend yesterday's 
meeting. 
Thomas said cutting the pay of af. 
!lrmatlve-actlon officers al schools 
that fall to meet goals may be the 
only way to bring Improvement 
But Peterson said the schools' in-
dividual Improvement plans offer 
real hope, If those plans are carried 
out, "then we as a slate will have 
substantially Improved the opportu-
nities" !or black students, he said. 
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Corrections & clarifications 
Monday's story on Kala Stroup·s appointment as presi-
dent of Southeast Missouri State University lncorrecUy 
called her the former president of Murray State University. 
Her contract expires June 30; she will be on sabbatical until 
then, Because of an editing error, the story also mlsstaled 
part of her employment history; she worked at Emporia 
State University b~fore coming to Murray State. 
March 8. 1990 
MSUClip beet 
A aamplinc of recent articles of interest to Morehead State University 
t 
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:ManY cOlleges, universities 
iplan sn:,aller tuition boosts 
:rusocrated Press 
• NEW YORK - l\1any colleges 
'and universities are announcing 
'some of the smallest tuition in-
;cre.ases in a decade for fall. 
, College officials credit them-
'Sclves with cutting costs, especially 
"n administration, and passing the 
:savings to students. 
But some higher education lead-
' s think fall's modest increases 
also are a response to a growing 
6ense of ouLrage among students, 
legislators and others after a decade 
)n which ruition increases were far 
in excess of the nation's inflation 
rate. 
' "The market and the political 
context are beginning to have an 
)mpact." said Robert Atwell, presi-
dent of the American Council of 
Education. "I think we·re approach-
ing the end of the big increases. 
What's doing it is the demograph-
ics, the student response, the leR1s-
Jative response in somr cao;;es, the 
governing boards getting interested 
in this issue, the editorial boards of 
newspapers and magazines:· 
Especially sobering. say Atwell 
and others, has been a recent drop 
in applications at many colleges, 
including at top ones such as Har-
vard. Declining applications sug-
gest that schools no longer can 
raise their rates with impunity. 
tan ford University is rai. ing 
fixed student fees by 5.25 percent in 
1990-91 to $20,210, the smallest 
increa e in 15 years and considcra-
bl y less than the 8 percent increase 
this year. The smaller increase is 
due to a $22 million cost-cutting 
program, school officialc; said. 
This week, Ma.sachusetts Insti-
tute of Trchnology annou111.:ed its 
rates for fall would ri~ to $20.7(X), 
Herald•L""ader stall repor; 
1n f)entuckv. the .~tale Coun-
cil on Highrr Educatio11 has au-
thorized the following tuition 
rates for undergrad11ates in the 
fall: 
• $1,500 at the Uni,ersity of 
Kentucky. Universi1y of Louis-
ville and Lexington Community 
Collt-ge. an 8.7 percent ina:ease. 
• $&10 at 13 commu11ity col-
leges, a 6.7 percent increase. 
• $1,180 at the six regmnal 
universities, an 11.3 percent m-
crea1-e. 
The cost to students actu.1lly 
is higher, however, because each 
a 7.1 percent increase, ,lil,!htly lrss 
than the 7.2 percrnt the previous 
year. 
The l1nivrrsity of Mirh1g-an and 
~ayne State Uni,·crsity are holding 
mcrc:i. es to the lowest lr\'C'I 111 
y~rs_ - 6.5 ptrcc11t. A year ago, 
M1ch1gan ~led a 9.G percent in-
crease. 
The Iowa Hoard (lf Regmts, 
which ovrri::c-es the Univrrsitv of 
low,1, Iowa Stair Univers11v and the 
University of Northern 1;1wa. ap-
proved a 3 percent rise for 1990-91, 
the smallest in a dl'cade. 
Columbia College announced a 
5.7 percent mrn·:isc. thr smallest m 
morr 1han 20 years. Last )'l'ilr, rates 
rose by 8.4 l)t'rcenl 
Harvard·~ fall tuition-: will 11ut 
be announc('d until later this month, 
but i,puk~man 1\ •ter Cll:-.ta .,,id 
school i free to charge fees in 
addition to tuition. UK, for exam-
ple, doubled the student health 
fee in 1988 to make the student 
health service self-supporting. 
Tuition increases were in the 
range of 1.5 percent to 3.4 percent 
during thi academic year, and 
3.5 percent to 6 percent in 1988-
89. 
Kentucky hases tuition on 
chargl!S in other tales and in-
creases in Kentuckians' personal 
income. which means it takes a 
few years to reflect changes in 
other states, said Ed Carter, UK's 
vice president for administration. 
fees probably would be up by 5 
percent to 7 percent. 
A\'t>rage tuitions rose 5 percent 
to 9 pe_rcent during this school year, 
according to the College I3oard's 
most recent annual college cost 
survey. 
Co.<:ts rose in double digits from 
19Sl through 1984. Rates at four-
year public colleges shot up 20 
percent in 1983-84. They leveled 
into the 5 percent to 9 percent range 
for the last five years. 
Fall's more modest increases 
might reflect in part nervousness m 
academia O\'er a continuing U.S. 
Ju~airc IJeparrmcnt investig-ation of 
at least 56 private colleges. lnvesti-
gaturs are lookin~ into whether 
sd1ool officials arc improperly col-
labl)rating m setting tuitionr. and 
financial aid packages. 
-A service of the Of lice of rv edia Relations-
"2. 
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(lVIany tuition increases · ,----~---. 
j . ·, 
:iare smallest m. a decade . 
' . ' ' 
!Associated Press .: , · ' · · : al universities are higher than the 
, national averages. 
· College costs 
start to rise 
more slowly 
' . ' ' 
; NEW YORK -:-- Many colleges . Hikes or 8.7 percent are planned 
and universities . are announcing for undergraduates at the University 
.some of the smallest tuition In• of Louisville and the University of 
_creases In a decade fo: next fall. . Kentucky for the 1990-91 se11 1 'll'l!HTION COSTS , • College officials credit themselves year , 00 , 
1wltb cutting costs, especially In ad• • 
;m1n1strat1on. Tuitions at those schools will In• 
1 But some higher education lead- crease from $1,380 to $1,500 a year. 
;ers believe next fall's modest In• · At the regional universities -
creases also are a response to out- Eastern, Western, Northern, More-
;rage among students, legislators and head, Murray and Kentucky Stale -
'others after a decade In which tu• the Increases are expected to be just, 
man Increases outpaced Inflation. over 11 percent, from $1,060 to 
; "The market and the polltlcal 111,180. . '" 
con!~;« are beginning to have an Im. · (Tuition Increases for the K~n-
pact, said Robert Atwell, president lucky schools for this past year 
or the American Council of Educa• were less than 2 percenl) " •· · 
!Ion. "I think we're approaching the 
end of the big Increases." Next fall's more modest Increases 
: EspeclaIJy sobering, say Atwell nationwide may renect nervousness 
·,qnd others, bas been a decrease In over a federal Investigation of 
applications at many colleges, In• whether at least 56 private colleges 
eluding Harvard, suggesting · !bat are Improperly collaborating In set-
schools no · longer can raise their . ting tuitions and financial-aid pack• 
rates with Impunity. · · ages. . · , 
I Average tuition rose by 5 percent Some colleges also seem to be 
to 9 percent during the current taking serious steps to curb costs. 
school year, according to !be Col• Columbia's current budget ca1ls for 
lege Board. But costs rose In double no groWtb In the administration 
digits from 1981 through 1984, and budgel 
rates at four-year public colleges A recent survey found admlnlstra-
Shot up 20 percent In 1983-84. tors' salaries rose by just 4 5 percent 
· Still, some aren't ready to declare . Ibis academic year less· !ban !be 
l!D end to !be college cost spiral. overall lnfiatlon rat~ for !be second 
· Richard Rosser, president of !be time In three years. 
National Association or Independent And many schools have benefited 
Colleges and ,Unlvers!Ues, points out from Wall Street's rebound. The Na-
that ,?ext falls announc~d Increases tlonal Association or College and 
ere all over the map, with some University Business Officers reporl• 
stlll In double digits. ed In February !bat endowments 
, Increases expected for undergrad- grew by 14.1 percent, !be biggest 
uate tuition at Kentucky's two major gain in four years, and a turnaround 
four-year universities and its region• from the 1.3 percent rise In 1987-88. 
Increases In ttie cost of 
college for next fall were 
lower than In recent years. 
Stanford University, up · 
5.25 percent to $20,21 o, the 
smallest Increase In 15 
years. · 
f ' ,., • • ~ 
M. I. T., up 7.1 percent to 
$20,700, compared with 7.2 
percent !~st fall. 
University of Michigan, up 
6.5 percent to $4,040 for In-
state freshmen, compared 
with 9.6 percent last fall. 
University of Iowa, regents 
proposing 3 percent 
Increase to $4,460 for In• 
state students, the smallest 
Increase In a decade. 
Columbia College, up 5.7 
percent to $19,376, smallest 
increase In more than 20 
years. .. ,_ ~ 
Lehigh University, up 7.7 
percent to $19,230, smallest 
increase In 13 years. 
Drexel University, up 5.9 
percent to $12,969, the 
smallest Increase in more 
than a decade. 
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P~ne'l-wants pledge from p-residents 
to 'recruit more blaci<s· to· campuses 
' '. , 
Associated Press 
FRANKFORT - Convinced 
that its last equal-opportunity re-
port was shelved, a panel is insist-
ing on a oommitment from universi-
ty presidents to support its latest 
plan to increase the number of 
blacks on Kentucky campuses. 
"What I've received . . . is lip 
service" from schools failing to 
carry out the plan adopted in 1982, 
said Wendell Thomas of Louisville. 
Thomas is chainnan of the Commit-
tee on Equal Opportunities of the 
state Council on Higher Education. 
The committee approved a six-
year plan Tuesday under the oondi-
tion that school presidents and 
junior' colleges pledge to improve 
'efforts to recruit, hire and promote 
blacks. 
' .. 
A council staff member, Roy 
Peterson, agreed that Kentucky's 
universities and colleges "have not 
progressed nearly as much as we'd 
anticipated" iri ·recruiting and keep-
ing minority students and faculty 
members. 
The state's universities and 
community colleges enrolled 7,567 
black students in 1978 and 7,800 in 
1988, the last year for which enroll-
ment figures were provided, the 
oouncil says. 
The committee, which has 
worked since 1987 on the plan 
approved ,Tuesday, recommended 
that the Council on Higher Educa-
tion consider adopting the plan -
if university presidents submit let-
ters pledging to fulfill it. 
The council will meet May 21. 
In its plan, the oommittee calls 
for higher enrollment, retention and 
graduation rates for black students; 
more black faculty and staff mem-
bers, and black representation on 
the Council on High\rr Education 
and each school's board of trustees 
or regents. 
It also includes a separate plan 
agreed to by each of the state's 
universities. Although most of 
those plans express general goals, 
the University of Kentucky's sets 
numer\cal goals - such as increas-
ing black undergraduate enrollment 
to 1,000. 
Committee members discussed 
at length reports that the only two 
black administrators at Murray 
· State University might leave the 
school. 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Wednesday, March 7, 199Cl-
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Uperi. records/ n1eetings measures gettii1g 'further study 
i By VIKKI FRANKLIN cords and meetings laws have en- said the bills are not a major rew- committee "tried to make conces-
,. Independent Frankfort Bureau joyed pretty much compliance," he rite of current laws, and special· sions" to the special interest 
FRANKFORT - After provoking said. "If laws against murder and interest groups o_bjecting to the groups. . 
debate in a committee meeting larceny had done so well, we measures . have mterpreted the Ramsey appomted the eight 
Tuesday two bills that would ex- wouldn't have the crime wave we proposals liberally. members of !lie committee's origi, 
pand th~ ~tale's open recor~ and have no~." . , He said ~e 31?ended vers!ons of nal ~eneral governm~nt sub-
. open meetings laws .were assigned ~e. ~rud both . b!lls b~oaden_ed the two bills mtroduced m the committee to look at the bills. 
to a House subcommittee for fur- defllJltion of public agencies to m-
. ther study. clud~ private. corpor?tions per-
! Rep. Ramsey Morris chairman formmg public functions leaves 
1 of the House State Government questions about what is meant by 
I Committee, appointed a sub- public functions. He said _a private 
1 committee to examine the newly mdustry that con/racts With a gov-
amended versions of House Bills ernment for a pnson could fall un-
360 and 361. der that definition. 
The bills would narrow the cur- Palmore said that in cases where 
· rent open meetings law exemption public agencies were ac_cused of 
· relating to _litigation to that already conducting pnvate meetmgs, the 
initiated rather than pending or measures would place the burden 
proposed, as now allowed. It also for di~proving such charges on the 
. would allow the public to seek a ag_i;nc1es. , . 
court order to gain access to re- . The ag_ency wo~d be ~mlty un-
cords being shielded by a public bl proven mnocent, he said. 
agency,. and would open up meet- After the meeting, Palmore said 
ings of officials who now,can meet the Kentucky _Chamber of Com-
privately when there is not a IJ!erce asked him to examme the 
quorum of their group. b1lls. . 
During the committee's meeting Before Palmore's testimony, 
Tuesday, John Palmore, former Steve Lowery, pubµsher of the 
chief justice of the Kentucky Su• Kentucky Standard m Bardstown, 
preme Court, criticized the two 
. measures as being too vague. 
, Palmore said current open re-
; cords and open meetings laws, on 
1 the books since the lnid-1970s, are 
adequate. .. · 
"For the past 15 years, open re-
. i 
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Legislator blasts UK move 
tq block mining· in· forest 
--~\i~:~ 
"'<l.·"'-l!~ 
·~1f. 
fj: 
A 
'· 
Jim Maggard, D-Jackson, 
said UK bowed · to de-
mands of special interests. 
Herald-Leader Frankfort bureau 
. . FRANKFORT - A state legis-
lator yesterday sharply criticized a 
decision by the University of Ken- · 
tucky Board of Trustees to block 
Arch Mineral Corp.'s plan to strip-
mine on the edge of UK's Robinson 
Forest in Eastern Ktntucky. 
"I belieYe that UK has bowed to 
the demands of a select few special 
interests both within and outside 
the UK community who have no 
direct concern for or involvement 
with the people and economy of my 
district,'' said Rep. Jim Maggard, D-
Jackson, whose district would be 
affected. . 
The UK· board voted Tuesday 
to join three environmental groups 
in asking the state to designate the 
forest unsuitable for mining. The 
action was in response to a prelimi-
nary application to surface mine, 
. filed Feb. 2 hv the company. · 
·,..; 
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Senate panel approves retire~ent bills .. 
V . . . . . 
;,i The Se~ate Appropriations and Revenue Committee yesterda; .. 
.,~proved bills that would allow state employees to retire with fuii ·•· 
gui;~: after 'Zl years and grant higher retirement benefits ro prisoti .. ,· 
'.J State employees now can reti~~ after 30 ym, Se~ate Bill J3'7/' 
wo'!ld allow. retirement after '2:7· years with benefits that accru;_. 
n~urmg that time. · 
rt . Sen. Fred Bradley, D-Frankfort, said his.bill would. not cost an·• 
1.ffi!mey_and would_ save the state SB.million because older employe,; 
1~th higher salanes would be replaced with lower-paid workers . 
ri. S882 grants hazardous duty retirement benefits to corrections 
,;p1f1ficers w~o must deal with prisoners face-to-face. Hazardous dur-· ,f. ows retirement after !ess time. • 
'L~~~GTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY., THURSDAY, MARCH 8, 1990 
Herald-Leader Frankfort bureau 
FRANKFORT - After months of work, the Task Force on 
Education Reform has approved a bill to be filed Friday for the 
General Assembly to consider. 
In the legislature, the reforms will go to both chambers 
simultaneously to speed the process. _ 
The reform package is expected to be enacted during this 
legislative session,. which ends in mid-April. 
Here is a look at the· provisions of the. legislation, developed by 
the task force's three committees: 
Finance -
•· Guarantees about · one-fourth more state money for, every 
Kentucky student ·next year and more the year after. The financing 
effort will be called Support Education Excellence in Kentucky, or 
SEEK -
• Raises minimum local tax effort to equivalent of 30 cents per 
$100 of assessed property value, or 35 cents for districts wishing to 
take part in the state's school building program. 
• Guarantees property-poor districts .additional state support if 
they go beyond the minimum by giving them a larger state match per 
dollar to keep them in line with property-rich districts. 
• Calls for a study of a statewide teacher salary schedule to be 
acted on in the 1992 General Assembly, with at least a 5 percent 
minimum raise for teachers in each of the -preceding years. 
• Calls for reassessing every parcel of property within four years 
and making sure that local tax assessors do their jobs fairly and 
adequately. 0 ._ • • • , • , .. , 
• Calls for improved accounting and electronic reporting systems. 
A Kentucky Commission on School Finance would determine the 
school-financing level needed for equity and recommend annual 
adjustments for inflation. It would report annually_ on the school-
finance system. . . ;, . · 
' Curriculum 
0 • Banks heavily on a concept called "site-based management," 
which gives teachers, principals and parents a greater role in decision 
making. 
• Rewards financially and with greater independence schools that 
.succeed in meeting certain broadly defined state goals; subjects those 
' that fail to sanctions - including possible dismissal of teachers or 
administrators - but also gives greater assistance from the state. 
• Provides more money to retrain teachers and school officials so 
they know how to administer site-based management 
, .. • Creates a_ scholarship program allowing forgiveness of tuition 
loans for teachers.·_. • .•. 
i • Places greater emphasis on subject matter rather than teaching 
I technique in teacher-training programs. · _ 
I • Maintains the current teacher intern program as it .exists. . 
• _Creates an_ altema_tive certification program to allow non-
teachmg professmnals With useful expertise into the classroom. 
• Creates a new state Board of Education Technology to develop 
a five-year program to bring computers into the schools. 
• Makes preschool education available to all Kentucky. 4-year-
' olds; fully funds preschool for handicapped children to ensure the 
/ state's eligibility for federal matching grants. 
' • Sets up family resource centers to provide such things as child 
care an~ routine health services, youth service centers to provide 
. such thmgs as o/llg and alcohol abuse counseling, and teen 
pregnancy preventJOn, programs for older children. 
• Develops statewide. summer school. 
. • Abolish~ all.~de levels below the fourth grade to reduce the 
1 stigma of ha,~ng children fail the first grade. _ . 
I • Eliminates such'·regulations as "time on-task," a"reqi.tlrement 
tha~ teachers spend a_ ce~in an10unt of time each day on certain 
. subiects. Schools ach1e~ng a certain level of- success would be 
exempted from various other·state regulations, . 
( 
. ~ Directs the new commissioner of education to develop a plan for 
ra1smg the mandatory attendance age from 16 to 18. . 
Governance 
i • Reduces state school board to 11 members, with seven from 
each of the Supreme Court districts and four at large, to be appointed 
by the governor, v.ith confirmation by the House and Senate. 
· • Directs board to establish "operational performance standards" 
fur local schools; districts not meeting the standards \\ill be· declared 
educationally deficient · 
· • Allows removal of. superintendent and school board if a 
I 
deficient distri':1 ~oes not ~eel ~pecific goals outlined by the state 
school board Withm a specified ume; new board would be appointed 
, by state school board; local school board elections can resume after 
i two years in which the district meets standards laid out by the state 
board.' . 
: • Moves jurisdiction for state Board for Adult Vocational 
Education and Vocational Rehabilitation to a new "Work Force 
.' Development Cabinet'' under the governor. _ · , 
; . • R~moves ~uties of the present superintendent of public 
1 mstruct1on, effective July I, 1991. A new commissioner of education is 
to be appointed by a temporary six-member panel - named by the 
governor and legislative leaders - and thereafter will be chosen by 
the state school board. · · 
• ;Abolishes all existing jobs in the state Education Department, 
effective June 30, 1991; removes department from the merit system, 
, clearing the way for the dismissal of employees, and the new 
\ C?mmissio_rler woul_d ~evie'Y all existing jobs and set new qualifica-
, t10ns and Job descnptions; Jobs determined to be necessary would be 
retained._ _ 
• Directs education commissioner io establish regional service 
centers, primarily for training teachers. The centers will begin 
operating in January 1992. 
• Establishes a ne~ state monitoring agency under the direction 
of the Legislative Research Commission. It will be called the Office of 
Education Accountability and will investigate allegations of wrong-
doing ,in local school districts. 
• C~tes a new professional teaching standards board, a majority 
of which will be teachers. It will" oversee teacher certification and 
training programs. It also will work to simplify the·credential system 
to ensure teacher competence and develop a professional code of 
ethics for teachers. · 
• Sets number of local school board members at five, elected in · 
countywide elections; strips local board of any ro!e in hiring and 
firing decisions; requires state education commissioner's approval to 
break a local superintendent's contract 
• Prohibits emplo,ment of relatives of a school board member 
and superintendent in the district; relatives of a principal could not be 
employed in his or her school. 
• Places strict limits on political contributions in school board 
races. 
• Forbids school employees from campaigning in local school 
, board elections. 
• Directs the education commissioner to set specific qualifications 
for all jobs in local school districts. 
• Requires all school district employees to have a high school 
diploma or General Educational Development certificate or show 
progress toward obtaining one. 
• Retains teacher tenure, but the state education commissioner 
will appoint a three-member tribunal to review the case if a teacher 
chooses to appeal dismissal; makes it easier to demote principals and 
other administrators. · 
,, /V1a.r-c CJ, 119, 
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Kentucky State f acuity unites· in support. 
of Wolfe as the next u~iversity presidellf 
By BILL WERONKA 
Staff Writer 
ever before." the nation, teaching people bow to work and 
grow together. , 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Unlike anytime In 
the recent past, faculty members at Ken-
tucky State University are united behind 
one man they believe should be the next 
president at the school. 
Wolfe, 47, Is provost and vice president of 
academic alfalrs -at Bowie State University 
In Maryland, a hlstorlcally black lnstitutlon 
similar to KSU. During bis visit to the KSU 
campus last week he Impressed faculty, stu-
dents and alumni wilb blS vision of bringing 
together the diverse groups at KSU In an 
Intellectual environment that would 
strengthen learning, teaching and dignity. 
Taylor said the board would strongly cop:, 
sider the faculty's support for Wolfe, but the 
regents' first obligation Is to the university.· 
"The faculty ls the biggest part of that, but , 
they have to look at tbe big picture, .. -Ile I 
said. "I'm sure they wm study all the In.for-
mation and vote their conscience.'" • • . In a strong statement of support, the KSU 
faculty senate voted 62-6 to endorse John 
Wolfe Jr. and his vision for the university's 
future. 
The KSU board of regents meets today to 
review the three finalists and may choose a 
successor to Raymond Burse, whose stormy 
eight-year tenure ended last AprU with bis 
resignation. 
"In my mind, Dr. Wolfe Is the one person 
who can unite a disunited faculty," sald fac-
ulty regent Richard Taylor, wbo v.111 pre-
sent the faculty's recommendation to the 
full board today. "I don't think I've seen 
more people more optimistic around here 
In a dynamic speech, he said KSU could 
become a unique model for all colleges In 
~~N~t· 
The board will consider written recoih- ; 
mendations from faculty, students, atu.moi 1 
and any other Interested perties before , 
making a declsion, said Taylor, who expects 
a decision today. , , 
Tbe other two candidates are Johnny HlllJ : 
45, vice president for student atfaln at.0>,1- , 
cago State University and a KSU graduate; 
, and Herbert N. Wat.lclns, 49, vice chancellor 
for financial affairs at North Carolina Cen· . 
tral University In Durham, N.C.. and a KSU 
graduate. Both also visited the campua last 1 
week. ~' 
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~te university presidents 
call for greater funding 
SlaN, wue repoos 
Kentucky's eight state university presidents presented a united 
front yesterday before a legislative panel in support of Gov. Wallace 
Wilkinson's proposed budget for higher education. 
But they told the Senate Appropriations and Revenue Committee 
that the governor's two-year spending plan represented "only a 
minimum'' of what should be done for higher education. 
If more money is available, universiries would spend it on raising 
salaries and improving facilities for more and more students, said 
University of Louisv11lt! President Donald Swain, :.pokesman for the 
presidents. 
Wilkinson's budget would give the state's public colleges and 
universities $206 million mort than the 1988-90 budget It includes 
$102 mill ion in building projects. to be funded through bond sales, 
and two new scholan,hip programs tha1 would cost $15 million. 
It also calls for a nunimum 5 percent salary increase and would 
bring the state to 88 percent of the Council on Higher Education's 
funding fonnula, which compares Kentucky's higher education 
system to sy:.tems in surrounding states. At 100 percent of the 
formula, Kentucky's higher education system would be funded at 
virtually the same level as the average of those states. 
Sen. Michael R. Moloney, chainnan of the Senate committee, said 
his panel would try to find more money for higher t.'ducation. But the 
Lexington Democrat said improved furn.ling for all state needs was 
contingent upon passage of a tax package. Swain said the university 
presidents "will do our best to support" efturtl> to raise more money 
for the state. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
, The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Thursday, March 8, 1990-; 
A bad idea .·. Trustees·' b"ill-'goes'.·~,~.r6cigh _pane.~ 2nd 'time 
1 
Fixing s·omething that's not broken"":_: 
Ll;2(INGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY .. FRIDAY, MARCH 9, 1990! 
By Joseph s. Stroud boards. Trustees now are appointed !ems in the Senate," meaning it floor. 1 When it comes to adminis- · ent objectives and should no 
Herald-Leader education writer to four-year t":'1's, meanii:g that a apparently would not be considered Blevins said he ~idn't co?nt.' tering Kentucky's 14 com- be linked together. . _;. . 
FRANKFORT _ The Hou~ govem0r appo,?ts an ent1re:~ard there. He proposed the substitute votes be~?re _the, COlJ!m1~ meeting munity colleges two bad i- . Sen., Eugene P. Stuart, R 
~Y the end of his or her ad°\1mstra· for O'Daniel's bill and said O'Daniel because I d1d1! t thi?k 1t would be d . 't ·ct· , ·· p t' h 
8 
filed a b{J1· tha 
Education Committee yesterday ap- t10n. . ,: · supported the combined measure. that controversial, with most people eas n~ver seem O Ie. . rospec , a .· ·• 
proved for the second time-a bill Senate Bill 86, sponsored by The substitute measure now realizing that we don't pay our One 1s to create a smgle would transfer the adm1!11. 
thadt would establish_ six-year te"]1s· Sen. F.d O'Daniel, D-Springfield, ini- returns to tlte House floor for con- faculty very well." board to govern both the ·tration of the. commumt: 
an ~et up a screenmg .process ,or · II · I ded I h · •ct· a· If ed th · 't · d h 11 f th ·u · "t· members of governing boards of tia Y me?. on Y t e SIX-year si era on. approv ere, 1 Blevins argued that the free commumty co~leges an . t e co eges rom e mvers1 . 
the state's public universities. . term prov,s10n, not the .~eenmg would go to the Senate floor for tuition would serve as an incentive state's vocat10nal-techmcal of Kentucky to the neares 
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson said proci:,;,ever, the measur: approved ':°n~::terday, the House Edu- for out-of-state faculty members schools. The other_ is to hav_e state ,university:: Howeve! 
later he would veto the measure by the House Education 'Committee cation Committee rejected a bill that · considering coming to Kentucky. the state's regional um- even Stuart admits the b1. 
because "if four-year terms are included language bringing O'Dan- would have given_ children of em- Rep. Clayton Little, D-Virgie, versities administer _the has little chance of approv~ 
goo~ enough for the g~vem?r, iel's bill in line with House Bill 136, ployees at the state's public univer- argued vehemently against the community colleges. by either the House or th 
the'.re ~-ood enough for umvers1ty sponsored b;: Rep. Ewf:3to Scor- sities free tuition at those institu-, measure because he said faculty' Gov. Wallace Wilkinson Senate. · ·· 
trustees. sone, D-Lexmgton, ,which was tions. House Bill 728, sponsored by and staff members should not be: . . . . d 
The bill is considered by many passed by the House in January. Rep. Walter Blevins Jr., D-More- given favorable treatment while the· wisely rejected the first I . ea 
to be an attempt to lessen a gover- Scorsone said House Bill 136 head, was two votes shy of the 11 average coal miner from Pike Coun- when he proposed creatmg 
nor's control over university. had "run into some posting prob- · needed to send the bill to the House ty was not. i the Cabinet for Workforce 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL, FRIDAY, MARCH 9, 1990 Development, a new agency 
Education nanea nasses that will administer th_e post-
• i"' II"' ~ secondary vocat1onal-
bmll on 6-year board term technical schools and most 
adult education programs 
Associated Press \ now offered by the state 
FRANKFORT, Ky, -A bill that would dilute a gov- Department of Education. 
ernor's control of university boards and the Council on While there is a need for the 
Higher Education was approved by the House Educa- community colleges and the 
tion Committee yesterday. 
The bill, already passed by the Senate, would set· vocational-technical schools 
six-year terms for board and council members. They to work more closely to-
currently serve four-year terms, which allows gover- gether in coordinating pro-
nors to make a full complement of appointments dur-· d f 
Ing a single administration. grams, the two have if er-
Legislation for six-year terms was enacted In 1982, 
during the administration of Gov. John Y. Brown Jr. A 
Franklin Circuit Court Judge struck down the law In 
I 986, when Martha Layne Colllns was governor, de-
claring It an unconstitutional Interference by the legis-
lature Into the powers of the executive. 
However, the case was not appealed for a definitive 
ruling by the Kentucky Supreme Court Colllns techni-
cally was the defendant In the lawsuit but actually was 
Its beneficiary, because It allowed her to replace 
many of Brown's regents and trustees. _ 
Democratic Sen. Ed O'Daniel of Springfield, sponsor 
of the current bill, contends that six-year appoint-
ments are constitutional and that another lawsuit, If It 
_ ------ --•••• L.O ... uo •• 
Good. The community co 
leges are the fastest growin 
segment of higher· educatio 
in Kentucky, and they g( 
the most for each dolla 
spent. Their association .wi.t 
UK gives them added a< 
ademic prestige. 
As Ashland Communit. 
College President Anthon 
Newberry said: "If th 
wheel isn't broken, there· 
no need to fix it." Th 
community college "wheel 
is turning just fine. 
March 20, 1990 
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Morehead 
dean, wife 
found slain 
. . 
in shooting 
By Jamie Lucke 
Herald-Leader educatton writer 
A high-ranking administrator at 
Morehead State University appar-
ently shot and killed his wife, a 
professor on leave from a Pennsyl-
vania university, and then fatally 
shot himself yesterday at their 
home in Morehead, officials said. 
Larry W. Jones, 491 dean of 
Morehead's College of Professional 
Studies, and his wife, Ellen B. 
Barker 43 an assistant professor of 
psych;lofil' at Bloomsburg Univer-
sity in Bloomsburg, Pa., were found 
dead by Morehead campus pohce 
about 5 p.m. yesterday, said More-
head State spokesman Keit~ 
Kappes. 
Mr. Jones sent an appar:ent sui-
cide note to Morehead President C. 
Nelson Grote through the campus 
mail. The handwritten note arrived 
at Grote's office yesterday after-
noon, Kappes said. 
"It was a personal note that 
caused ·concern for their well-be-
ing," Kappes said. 
Grote and two university vice 
presidents accompanied campus po-
lice to :\1r. Jones' university-owned 
MSU ARCHIVES 
house at 524 Wilson A venue. a 
neighborhood near campus. 
Rowan County Coroner James 
Barker pronounced the couple dead 
at the scene. Barker told university 
officials that the shootings were an 
apparent slaying-suicide, Kappes 
said. 
The bodies were found in a 
bedroom. They had been shot in the 
head, and Mr. Jones was holding a 
.38-caliber pistol. 
Morehead police are investigat-
ing the incident. 
Mr. Jones had called his univer-
sity office yesterday to say that he 
was sick and would not be at work, 
Kappes said. It was the first day of 
classes after last week·s spring 
vacation. The couple had gone out 
of town during the break. 
School officials said Ellen Bark-
er and Mr. Jones were married in 
the summer of 1985. 
Before coming to Morehead in 
October 1986 as dean of the co11ege 
of professional studies, he was pro-
vost and vice president for academ-
ic affairs at Bloomsburg, a 7,500· 
student public university. 
He was the school's interim 
president in 1983 and acting presi-
dent in 1985, returning for about a 
year to his fonner job after the new 
president was named, Bloomsburg 
spokesman Kevin Engler said. 
Ellen Barker continued working 
at Bloomsburg after her husband 
moved to Kentucky in 1986. She 
was an assistant professor of psy-
chology and a clinical psychologist 
he had been on sabbatical 
leave to do research and had lived 
in Morehead during the current 
semester, Kappes said. 
"The university community is 
deeply shocked and saddened by 
this tragic tum of events," Kappes 
said. "\Ve extend our heartfelt con-
dolences to the families involved." 
"It's extremely distressing and 
sad." said Janet Gross. an associate 
professor and president of the 
Morehead Faculty Senate. 
Mr. Jones, a graduate of ·orth 
Dakota State University and the 
University of Oregon, had been an 
administrator at Eastern Montana 
and Moorhead Seate Universtty in 
Minnesota, Kappes said. 
He was president of the Ken-
tucky Association of Colleges for 
Teacher Education. 
Mr. Jones is survived by his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jones 
of Fargo. N.D., and two daughters 
from a previous marriage - Katie, 
a student at the University of Pitts-
burgh. and Sarah. a student at . 
·orth Dakota State University. 
Ellen Barker is survived by her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Barkei 
of St. Cloud, Minn. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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Interest in fundi g are a 
at Murray State revives 
By FRAN ELLERS 
Starr Writer 
Murray State University's chances of get· 
ting a multimilllon-<lollar special-events cen-
ter to replace Racer Arena - thought to be 
slim to none when the General Assembly 
convened in January - look pretty good, 
some lawmakers say. 
House leaders hope to f ind the money for 
It In the state budget, said st.ate Rep. Jody 
Richards of Bov. ling Green, chairman of the 
House Democratic caucus. One optlon Is to 
include It ln U1t governor's pro~ $100-
mlllion bond issue for communlty· 
development projects, he said yesterday. 
However, ii \lr:t;; unclear yesterday where 
the Murray project may wind up when the 
House Appropriations and Revenue Commit• 
tee considers the budget this week. Yester• 
day was "Bloody Sunday," a legislative 
moniker for an all-<lay meeting or subcom-
mittee chairmen to begin carving out a 
Rouse version or the budget. 
Rep. Tom Jones, whose subcommittee on 
Friday had approved tbe proposed bOnd is-
sue - which does not Include the Murray 
project - could not be reached for com-
ment. Nor could House Speaker Donald 
Blandford or Appropriations and Revenue 
Chairman Joe Clarke. 
In accordance with Gov. Wallace Wilkin• 
son's wishes, the bond issue Is already ear• 
marked for six different projects. At least 
one would suffer If the Murray project mus-
cles In and more tundmg sources aren't 
round. However, House Majority Whip Ken-
ny Rapier said yesterday that he believes 
lbe project can be funded without jeopardlz• 
lng the governor's pnor!Ues. As part of the 
governor's compromise with legislative 
leaders to pay for education reform, law-
makers agreed to support the governor's 
bond-Issue proposal. 
The governor's spokesman. Doug Alexan-
der, said that Wilkinson supports the Mur-
ray center but that as far as he knows Walk• 
lnson bas not been Involved In discussions 
about "pulling money from another project" 
to fund ll. 
Rep. Freed Curd, D-Murray, said Wilkin• 
son Indicated to him over dinner last week 
that he would support the Murrc1y projcd il 
the legislature puts It In the budge1. 
Besides lhe bond is!>Ue, there are other 
MSU ARCHIVES 
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Editorials from around Kentucky 
Blacks in college: looking at some facts 
It's unfair to attribute any failure 
to increase black enrollment and 
faculty representation at Kentucky's 
colleges and universities to bad 
faith on the part of those making 
the effort. 
• The roots of low black academic 
numbers run much deeper than a 
school's affirmative action office. It 
starts in the public schools and, to a 
degree, it's a question of expecta-
tions toward which the home and 
)5eer ' groups also contribute. Fi-
nances are also a major factor, as is 
the crucial matter of free individual 
choice. 
The question no longer should 
be which university has enough 
black instructors or administrators 
to meet an artificial quota, but 
whether black professionals are be-
ing closed off from jobs for which 
they are qualified. 
• Acting Murray State President 
James Booth pointed out that reten-
tion of black faculty members is a 
particular problem at MSU. The 
black enrollment at Murray was 4.6 
percent in 1987 and the targd is 6.2 
percent by 1992. But more than 
pure student numbers, Booth said, 
there is concern over black gradua-
tion rates, which will receive special 
attention. 
The number of black college and 
university students statewide has 
been almost flat since 1978, but in 
proportion to the state's population, 
the shortfall is not great. With state 
black population al about 7 percent, 
black college enrollment is about 6 
percent of the total. 
That's nc, rau e for complacency, 
but what mrn-t lie rerngnized is that 
colleges and universities themselves 
can help the situation only margin-
ally; the m,1jor burdt:n rests else-
where. 
- The Paducah Sun 
- A service of the Office of Media Relations-
areas of the budget where the money might 
be found, lawmakers said. 
Curd said he understood that much of the 
$10 million to $12 million Murray needs 
might come from $19 million In the bond 
Issue tor a convocation center for Northern 
Kentucky University. Several Northern Ken• 
tucky legislators sald they bad beard no 
such thing and would vigorously oppose any 
cut. 
Curd, who bad previously Indicated be 
was not committed to vote for the mam• 
moth tax plan and education-reform pack• 
age being pushed by legislative leaders and 
the governor, said Thursday that he WOtrra· 
support It, be said. 
He said that he didn't trade his vote for 
House leaders' support of the Murray proJ• 
eel. and that he intended to support the plan 
all along. "I just don't like people to read 
me too early," he said. 
Rapier agreed that there was no trade. 
"Freed's a team player, and we would like 
to help him." said Rapier, D-Bardstown. 
House leaders had Indicated weeks ago 
that they would try to find the money tor 
Murray, Curd said. But bis attempts to meet 
with Wilkinson on lbe matter had been un-
successful. When Wilkinson began ap-
proaching Individual legislators to try to 
gain votes tor hls tax plan before a compro-
mise was reached, Curd said be told the 
governor he didn' t Intend to support the 
plan. 
But during last week's dinner meeting, 
Curd said, they discussed the Murray proj-
ect and Curd was assured lbe governor sup-
ports It 
The Murray community and Murray State 
would be responsible tor up to $2 million 
tor the center, which would be scaled down 
from Its original projected cost of $18 mil• 
lion, Curd sald. 
Information for ttil1 story WH al10 gathered 
by staff writer Tom Loftua. 
• 
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Commentary 
Nepotism law would hurt some school_ systems , 
By ~:~ i:n:s ~~::::cher; and Ele~;~~ 0~%~1:aJe ~~~-;- ei@fiWJ[i½W:tli\P .· A<:r&'. " '" ., .. . . . . .. ·""''";m:;'"I 
yes, my father is a school board there as an eighth grade teacher 
member. and later became principal. He gave 
I have been employed by the Caney his love, time and dedication 
Breathitt County School system for for '2:7 years, until he retired five 
18 years - 15 as a teacher and years ago. 
three as a teacher's aide. I have Recent years have not been kind . ,..,.. .... _,,.,.._,...,,.,,,,.,_,_ ____ """"""""""""""""'"'"""""""""""".,... 
to th B th. Co h I ' The author Eastern Kentucky. Readers taught at four schools, under five e rea Itt unty sc oo sys-
te Att d h·t 20 I interested in contributing to this principals. I received excellent eval- m. en ance I a -year ow feature should write to David 
uanons from each of these. I gradu- • last year. Test scores are down. The Mary Jones Cundiff lives at 
ti. fu d ha d ped L c k Holwerk, editorial page editor, aced from Lees Junior College and con ngency n s rap over ost ree . 
h l t f . A d · fi the Lexington Herald-Leader, :\lorehead State Un,·vers,·ty w1"th t e as ive years. rast1c nan- A "al turn d ·11 be ppalachian Voices is a 100 Midland Avenue, Lexington, high honors. et aroun WI necessary to 
k h fr • • weekly feature about life in Ky 40508 The students in my first grade eep t e system om operatmg m . . 
C',ass know they are special l1"ttle the red next year. A J · I J · og,ca a ternative would be a 
human be1·ngs. They are masten·ng My father had dedicated his life · 1 . . eel reg,ona or state screenmg commit-basic skills at rates appropriate for io ucation in Breathitt County tee that would handle final approv-
their maturity and mental abilities. and could not sit idly by. He ran for al on hiring for positions that have 
l'ly lo"e for educati·on and my the school board and won. Two of h I board 1 . 1. " • sc oo re at1ves as app ,cants. 
d·=,,·car,·on I learned from my father, our other five board members are S b · 1. . d L~ u m1t app 1cat1ons an resumes 
th .• r,,u.,h word and deed. Some of retired educators with the same ( • ) f JI h , mmus names or a applicants 
m), "ari,"est memon·es are of my dad love ,or children and education. . 1 ed . h c mvo v ; give t e committee an 
and '·his school." yes, they have relatives working in objective point system based on 
The '
"-twas· a one-room schoo·l the school system, and these rela- d . , ,ua · gra es, expenence, etc., ,or deter-
a 'ew mi·les up Fugates Fork Hol- nves probably could relate similar • • h . bes J"f"ed Th ,, . mmmg w o 1s t qua 1 1 . e 
low. Until Dad personally ,·nstalled stones. Already, our attendance has bl . th , . . f l . . improved and an atmosphere of pro em is not e mnng o re a-
wmng one weekend (without pay, hope and pride is again felt tives, but the hiring of unqualified 
of course), the school didn't have thr relatives. 1 
electricity. Getting to work meant oughout our system. . Experi- ' 
walking or riding horseback what- enced _ leaders are addressmg our We will not improve education 
ever ihe weather tw d' half financial problems. in Kentucky by denying many ex-
miles each way.' I r~m~':ni:r the ', , '. , , Yet, under the E~ucational · perienced, dedicated people the 
thrill of occasionally sharing a ride Task Force recommendations, none right to run for school board mem-
on Old Tommy and a day in the of these board membei:5 would be her because they loved their profes-
classroom with Dad. I learned what allowed to seek r~-electio_n. Howev- sion enough to pass it along. 
a fascinating place a schoolroom ei:, any person WI!h a high school As an e.xperienced member of 
could and should be. He taught at diploma and n? knowledge . ~f the education community, I ask 
Fugates Fork School for four schools or education would be ehg,- legislators to take a look at task years. ble. 
force recommendation, specifically: 
(1) Countywide elections of 
school board members would place 
a financial hardship on really dedi-
cated board members who are 
working without pay for the better-
ment of our schools and children. It 
would also leave the door open for 
the political party in power once 
again to make schools a political 
battleground. 
(2) To provide an alternative,. 
such as a screening committee, to 
supervise hiring of school board 
members' relatives. The most edu-
cationally knowledgeable, dedicated 
people in our counties do not need 
to be barred from helping improve 
our school systems, simply because 
members of their families also com-
mitted to education. At the very 
least, adopt the "grandfather princi-
ple" in dealing with the dedicated 
people already serving. 
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Don't condemn all education 
James H. Mulli~ said, "Politics is the 
(expletiv-est) in Kentucky." Some people 
today say education is the, poorest in · 
Kentuckr. Is it? Come n_ow. / , ,. 
I read that a Kentuckian, one Philip A. 
Sharp, was a nominee to be president of the 1 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. i 
Sharp is a native of Falmouth. He received I 
his undergraduate degree from Union Col- ' 
lege in Barbourville. Tl]e professor de- · 
dined the nomination, in order to continue 
teaching and research. / 
Everyone cannot be a Philip A. Sharp. 1 
There is no doubt that genes, nutrition and 
social problems may prevent some people 
from realizing full pd:ential; but to con-
demn all Kentucky education and dwell on 
inequalities is foolish. 
Life will never ~ equal. However, the 
education is there if people want it In no 
other time has so much been done to foster 
education. There have always been some 
who could not "take" an education; there 
always will be some who can not ''take" an 
education. Unfortunately, there are a large 
number of such people being produced here 
lately. 
MARY ISGRlG 
Paris 
1v1ou 1-\KL,;HJV March 21, 1990 
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. budget, ~:~~~ON AND 
Jletirees get 4 percent 
:~st-of-living increase $137 million more 
would be added 
to governor's plan , 
By Jack Brammer and John Winn Miller 
Herald-Leader Frankfort bureau 
FRANKFORT - A budget subcommittee 
yesterday recommended spending about $137 
million more than Gov., Wallace Wilkinson's 
proposal for a near-record increase for educa-
tion. ' 
The package, which still needs full commit-
tee approval, includes more 
money for teacher retirement, 
at least an 8 percent increase 
in state funding each year for 
local districts and $2.2 mil• 
lion for the Kentuckr Educa-
tional Television network. 
The subcommittee chair-
man, -Rep. Harry Moberly, D-
Richmond, did not identify 
where the extra money would 
come from. It would be on 
top of Wilkinson's proposed 
$780 million increase over the 
next two years. 
The House Appropriations and Revenue 
Committee will consider the proposal with the 
complete budget today. 
Moberly's comments came during the first 
'formal day of legislative tinkering with the $8.5 
billion, two-year budget initially proposed by 
Wilkinson. - · I 
Most of Wilkinson's proposals were left 
,intact, although there were some major excep-
, tions. All of this is subject to change by the full 
• committee and by both chambers. 
!· , • 1'1".:TSome of the other major• 
changes include elimination of a 
~proposed civic center in Northern 
'R'entucky and using the money for: 
'a'civic center at Murray. 
~r.,l Several university and commu-
.'li,!~ colleges also got buildings that 
;mi-e not requested by the governor. 
'The funding formula for higher 
'e{lucation ·also was increased. 
'-' Here is a brief look at some 
~
t. nges made by the subcommit-
ees of the House panel: 
.11• 
r(.',,, • A 4 percent cost-of-living in-
' crease each year to all retirees 
,receiving benefits. This would cost 
, $25 million. 
• Spending $328,000 to set up 
,an environmental council to be part 
:, of the Department of Education. 
• An increase of nearly 
$100,000 to continue providing 
statewide information about alcohol 
artd drug abuse and to pay for a 
survey of drug abuse an10ng coal 
7";GHER EDUCATION 
\ 
UK, community colleges 
get more buildings 
' ' • Add a $14 million bond pro-
ject to expand medical research 
facilities at the University of Ken-
:IJ3cky, $5 millioi:i for an Appala-
cliian Center/Fine Arts building at 
Southeast Community College in 
Harlan and $4 million for a student 
J.~>ter building at Maysville Com-
!!ln.unity College. 
ol ,, • Delete $9 million for a library 
6aj;.,Northern Kentucky University. 
,,1 1 • Add $27.l million to the com-
.•,plex fornmla used to determine how 
1111)1ch money each university gets. 
• Add $500,000 for the Lucille 
1,\?arker Markey Cancer Center in 
.,l.exington. 
'; , I! ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT 
llt[ .~.·· . 
,N: ~entucky's loss 
;:!~. Murray's gain 
• Remove $19 million from a 
i,$100 million Community Develop-
,ment Bond Program for a conven-
.,tion center in Northern Kentucky 
.and acid $10 million for a civic 
,--center in Murray. 
s!. , • J;)elete about $100,000 to fund 
Englisl). classes at UK for Japanese 
. :r:oyota: employees and their 
;spouses. 
-A sorv!ce of the Office of Media Relations-
~ ,.;, • Take away $1 million for the 
,office of the state arts commission-
ierl. More money would be available 
for the :Arts Council, which would 
;be part of the Economic Develop-
·•ment Cabinet. 
-.·:.,,•Add $3 million for a Coving-
ton city center and $1 million for 
!i_:iark projects on the Kentucky Riv-
~~~~ 
~ JUSTICE V 
EKU to get law 
enforcement building 
. • ~dd $500,000 for the Gateway 
D1vers1on Program, a program in 
Montgomery County that aids non-
violent juvenile offenders in 35 
counties. ' 
• Set aside $160,000 to start two 
juvenile diversion programs 
. • Add $362,000 to upgrade sala-
nes of state police crime lab person-
nel by 10 percent 
. • I_ncrease funding for training 
· mcenttve payments to local law , 
enforcement officers by $2 million. 
• Add $12 million debt service 
for an $11.5 million bond issue 
planned to build a law enforcement : 
buil~ing at Eastern Kentucky Uni- · 
vers1ty. 
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De:cin's Syicid.e,Wife's s1ay1·ng 
leave· Morehead in 'shock' .. :: 
' ·--· "lie had a small circle of profes- · J?nes' un\versity,owned house, 
By Todd Pack I 
Northeastern Kentucky bureau · 
. MOREHEAD - Sheets of : 
, white wrapping paper masked the 
·glass door ·yesterday. leading to 
f the office of the dean of Morehead 
;State University's College·of Pro-, 
·fessional Studies. A note'.· on the 
':door said the office was closed. 
. A few. office workers inside . 
packed away the belongings of the ' 
dean, Larry W. Jones, and tried to 
: figure out why he shot and killed 
his wife this week and then turned 
the gun on himself. 
,, "Who knows what makes 
· somebody tick," said Rita Bradt, 
• Jones' longtime secretary. "I sat 
for an hour and talked with him 
about a lot of thin~ l\efore we 
· went on ·spring break, and he gave -
me no indication he was planning 
something like this.", 
Rowan County Coroner James 
Barker said the deaths of Jones 
· 49, and his wife, Ellen B. Barke( 
43, an assistant professor of psy'. 
chology at Bloomsburg University · 
: in Pennsyl,"'.1nia, were an appai:ent J 
_- murder-smC1de . • · · • I 
"Everyone's just in a state of 
· ·shock," said Morehead spokesman 1 
. Keith Kappes. I 
_: _..'.'.!f~re were two very learned \ 
. individuals," Kappes said. ''ThIB. 
·· kind of violence, it's alien to an 
, academic oommunity." 
Jones and his wife were found 
dead about 5 p.m. Monday, said 
the coroner, who is not related to 
Ellen Barker. Ellen Barker had 
been shot. twice in the head, he 
said, and Jones had been shot 
once. 
Barker had continued to teach 
. at Bloomsburg after her husband 
left the school for the _job at 
· Morehead in 1986. · \ 
Before ooming to Kentucky,. 
Jones had been provost and vice! 
president for academic affairs at' 
Bloomsburg University, a 7,500-
student state-supported school. 
Jones was the school's interim 
president in 1983 and acting presi-
dent two years later, said Keven 
Engler, a spokesman for the univer-
sity. Jones applied for but did not 
get the job of president in 1985. 
"There was some stress on the 
relationship due to the distance 
involved," Engler said, "but no one 
was aware there was anything ex• 
traordinary." . 
It was uncertain last night 
whether the tension of being sepa-
rated was a motive, said Sgt. Bob 
Criswell of the Morehead police. 
Ellen Barker had been on leave 
this academic year, Engler said, and 
had been spending some time in 
-Morehead. 
Jones rarely discus.sed his per-
sonal life with the pcople·he worked 
with; said Richard Daniel, an educa-
. tion professor at Morehead. 
sional friends here at the univers1· · · Kap'" d Th' , i~s sai • e bodies were 
ty," Daniel said. "He was well-liked . found in the bedroo;,,, 
by a lot of people." , Neither the letter Grote received 
"He wasn't a back-slapper," ;nor another one found at Jones' 
Bradt said. She said Jones was well- ho.use r,evealed a motive, Criswell 
organized and professional. . said. ,·; : 
She said she to!~ Jones once . Th~ notes said Jones was send-
that he had a reputation of being mg letters to family and friends 
"hard to work with because you're leaving instructions on finances and 
so particular." Bradt ·said Jones , arr<jl1gemcnts, seekii\g help for his 
seemed to appreciate that. . two college-age daughters from a 
· He ~lk'1 Bradt at home Sunday.· . previous marriage; and ,asking _for 
· and said he and his wife had colds , P".'yers, Deputy Coroner Jeff Barker 
and that he would not be in Mon- said. · : 
day morning, Bradt said. .. Jeff Barker said · the detailed 
That afternoon, Kappes said, ;mstructions "just show how orga-
Morehead President C. Nelson Grote nized he was." : . · • , 
received a photocopy of an appar- But because the.notes offered no 
ent suicide letter from Jm;es. clue as to why he shot his wife ~nd 
Grote and two schooi'vice pn-si- theri himself, he said, "We may 
dent accompanied campus police tn never know what happened." 
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Morehead State:~official 
' /, . 
~pparently· ld,lls. wife, 
then commits~~~uicide 
By JAY BLANTON 
Stall Writer 
Police and university ofliclals searched 
for answers yesterday alter a Morehead 
State University administrator apparently 
killed his wife and then himself at their 
Morehead home on Monday. 
Larry Jones, 49, dean of More-
head State's college of profession-
al studies, apparently shot his 
wife, Ellen B. Barker, 43, an assis-
tant professor or psychology at 
Bloomsburg University in Blooms-
burg, Pa., twice In the head with a 
pistol be!ore turning the gun on . 
himself late Monday morning. ' 
The couple were found about 5 
p.m. In the bedroom of their · 
home· In faculty housing near 
campus by Morehead President C. 
Nelson Grote and other university - .. 
officials, said Keith .l{~ppes, executive assis-
tant to Grote. . ',,. · ' 
Grote became concerned about Jones 
alter receiving In Monday's moll a' photo-' 
copy or a note Jones had sent to family and 
friends. The note, Kapp_es said, detailed fi-
nancial arrangements for his two college-
age daughters and gave Instructions !or dis-. 
posing of his property. · 
Kappes said olficlals don't know when 
Jones mailed the copy to Grote· because 
mall backed up· at the university during 
spring break last week. • 
Jones bad called In sick Monday and 
•Grote and officials ·went to Jones' hdme' a 
few blocks from campus alter receiving the 
note. A Morehead . campus police officer 
had to force open a door so. olficlals could , 
enter the. house. · ' 
Rowan · County Coroner Jim 
. Barker said there was no sign of a 
struggle. He said he thinks the · 
: shootings occurred about 11 a.m . 
But by late yesterday after-
noon, officials had not been' ahle 
to determine wl,at had led Jones 
· 19 apparently comniit murder and 
suicide, 011e, Morrhead admlnis-
tral◊r,rcachi,itycstcrd~y i;.1i<l that· 
~ '-~.....: ;,,,,,'(' - ,.~c·~·:t:,.,'-•l:1 ~:. >. ,:-
Jones _had been troubled by prob-
lems related to his long-distance 
marriage but that the problems 
. did. not appear to be unusual. 
However, It does appear that Jones had 
planned the deaths carefully. 
Bar~er said Jones left a briefcase with a 
note' attached and another note beside It on 
a folding table near a door to the home • 
The note on ,the briefcase asked that the 
lirie/case be opened by relatives, Barker 
said. Officials hoped that when the brief• 
case \vas opened by a brother Its 
'· 
. contents would provide a motive for 
the shootings. But Morehead Police 
Sgt. Bob Criswell said the case con-
tained 9nly personal effects. 
Criswell said police were awaiting 
forensics results and would Inter-
view neighbors and friends of the 
couple today. 
. The note beside the briefcase said 
relatives had been notified through 
the mall of what had happened, 
Barker said. The note also asked of-
ficials to: leave his personal effects 
In the house for relatives to claim. 
Barker said the note, In Jones' 
liand)Vrltlng, was wrllten In the plu-
s;-al, using "we" and 11 us", apparently 
referring to his wile, but there bas 
been nothing to Indicate that Ellen 
. Barker knew anything about his 
plans. · · . 
Officials , at Morehead and at, 
Bloomsburg, University - a four-
. year,- 7,200-student unlverslly where 
the couple met - expressed' shock 
and sadness yesterday at the deaths 
"The university Is deeply sbocke~ 
and saddened by this tragic turn of 
events," Kappes said on behalf of 
' ,Morehead · State. "We extend our 
; heartfelt condolences to the families 
; lnvolyed." 
' . 
-1.ut:: .uauy J.HUt:::!}t::uut:u\., /\~tucu1u, n.y., J.Ut::.:>uay, 1nan.:u ~u, 1.:1.:iu 
2·dead " in apparent 
mUrder-sui-cide 
, By KENNETH A. HART 
' Independent News Writer 
MOREHEAD - A Morehead 
State University administrator and 
his wife are dead in what author-
ities are calling an apparent mur-
der-suicide. ' 
Dr. Larry W. Jones, 49, dean of 
Morehead's College of Professional 
Studies, and his wife, Dr. Ellen B. 
Barker, 43, an assistant psychology 
professor al Bloomsburg University 
in Bloomsburg, Pa., were found 
.dead at Jones' university-owned 
home about 5 p.m. Monday, Rowan , 
County Coroner Jim Barker said , 
this morning. 
1 
Authorities believe Jones shot his 
wife once in the head with a .38- : 
caliber handgun, then turned the , 
weapon on himself. Jones also died i 
of a single gunshot wound to the 
1 head, Barker said. I 
The incident sent shockwaves 
throughout the Morehead State 
campus. 
"The university community is · 
-~ shocked and saddencd__l!)' -I 
this tragic turn of events," univer-
sity spokesman Keith Kappes said I 
this morning. "We extend our 
heartfelt condolences to the fami· 1· 
lies involved." 
The couple's bodies were found : 
lying on a bed clad in nightclothes. I 
Jones was holding the weapon al-! 
legedly used in the shootings. 
Barker said both Jones and his 
wife had been dead for several 
hours when police arrived at the J 
home, located at 524 McClure 
_ Circle in a neighborhood just west I 
of campus. · , 
The shots that killed the couple / 
were both fired from point-blank 
range. Barker said he believed that 1 
both died instantly. : 
Police have yet to establish a 
motive for the shootings, but , 
Barker said evidence was found in 
the home to indicate that Jones had 
been planning his actions for some 
time. 
"He left notes all over the place, 
apparently to help his family," the 
coroner said. "It appears to me 
7iiafhe· went to some lengths -in 
planning this." 
One of the notes was a request 
that the couple be buried without 
funeral services, Barker said, while , 
another was request that author-
ities not open a briefcase contain-
ing some of Jones' personal be-
longings until members of his fam-
ily could be present. 
Jones also sent an apparent sui-
cide note to Morehead State Presi-
dent C. Nelson Grote through 
campus mail. The hand-written 
note, sealed in an envelope marked 
"Confidential," arrived at Grote's 
office Monday afternoon, Kappes 
said. 
The note prompted the concern of 
university officials, Kappes said. 
Grote, along with two university 
vice presidents, accompanied a 
campus security officer to Jones' 
residence, where they discovered 
the bodies. 
The couple were found by Grote, 
Public Safety Officer James "Red" 
Dougherty, Mike Mincey, vice 
president for student life, and Dr. 
Stephen Tay !or, vice president for 
academic affairs. 
Authorities- are uncertain when 
Jones mailed the suicide note to 
Grote. 
"We're not sure when he mailed 
it, or how it got in the mail," 
Barker said, "because I'm almost 
sure that he didn't leave that house 
yesterday." 
Barker said the note did not out-
line any reasons for Jones' actions. 
It was prefaced, "By the time you 
read this, we will be gone," he 
said. 
Asked about the possibilty that 
the couple might have entered into 
a suicide pact, Barker said he did 
not believe that to be the case. 
"We're using the word 'apparent' 
right now, but I don't think she 
knew what was going on," he said. 
"It appears to me that he shot 
her." 
Barker said the apparent 
murder-suicide was his first in 13 
years as Rowan County's coroner. 
Kappes said Jones called his 
university office Monday to say he 
was sick and would not be at work. 
The couple had been out of town 
the previous week during the uni-
versity's spring break. · 
Jones c'ame to Morehead in Oc-
tober 1986 from a position as pro-
vost and vice president for ac-
ademic affairs at Bloomsburg. He 
was the school's interim president 
in 1983 and acting president in 1985. 
Barker continued working at 
Bloomsburg after Jones moved to 
Kentucky in 1986. She had been on 
sabbatical and was living with her 
husband in Morehead, Kappes said. 
Jones was a graduate of North 
Dakota State University and the 
University of Oregon. He had pre-
viously served as an administrator 
at Eastern Montana University and 
Moorhead State University in Min-
nesota. 
He was president of the Kentucky 
Association of Colleges for Teacher 
Education. 
In addition to his duties as dean 
of the College of Professional Stud-
ies, Jones had traveled extensively 
and was a major force behind 
Morehead State's international-
studies program, Kappes said. 
Jones is survived by two daugh-
ters from a previous marriage, 
Kappes said. Barker is survived by 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Barker of St. Cloud, Minn. 
The bodies of Jones and his wife 
were taken to the state medical 
examiner's office in Frankfort for 
autopsies, Barker said. The in-
cident remains under investigation 
by the coroner, Morehead police 
and the university's Office of Pub-
lic Safety. 
Kappes said the university is not 
planning to dismiss classes or con-
duct special ceremonies in Jones' 
memory. 
"It's just hard .... How do you 
deal with something like this?,;• he 
asked. 
Official apparently kills ,vife, self 
Continued 
Kevin Engler, a spokesman ror 
Bloomsburg, said, "The university 
community . . . is shoclted, deeply 
saddened by the Incident In Ken-
tucky." He added that memorial 
services ror Jones and Barker are 
being planned at the university !or 
later this week. 
Jones' Immediate superior, Ste-
phen S. Taylor, Morehead's vice 
president ror academic alralrs.' de-
scribed Jones as an "extraordinary," 
person. : 
Taylor said Jones had spearhead-
ed efforts to have Morehead's teach-
er-education program reaccrediled 
and had just taken on the respon~l-
bility or coordinating Morehead's in-
ternatlonal-ed uca tlon programs. 
Moreover, he said, Jones bad a na-
tional reputation In strategic plan- , 
ning ror universities. , 
Taylor said Jones had been trou-
bled by his long-distance marriage. 
The couple had a home in D\ooms-
b11rr.. aud Ellt'n llcrt,er liad br•n 
spending some time tn Morehead 
during her sabbatical this acadeJlliC 
year. 
Taylor said be and Jones did not 
discuss the specirtcs or the couple's 
problems j>ut that they dtdn't strike 
him as unusual. 
Jones and Barker were married 
In t11e summer or 1985. Jones bad 
been Bloomsburg University's Inter-
Im president !or two years, rrom 
1983 to 1985, Engler said, 
Jones was a candidate tor the per-
manent presidency but wasn't cho-
sen. lie then returned to his pre-
vious position as the schOol's provost 
and vice president !or academic a_l-
!airs. He went to Morehead alter 
the 1985-86 academic year. · ' 
His wile, however, stayed on at 
Bloomsburg, where she had been an 
assistant proressor. or psycnology 
since 1980, Engler said. During her 
· sabbatical, she was writing a hand-
book. ·_- · 
.More he.ad-State.- wants-to-ti ne--the-·n1r1ocent parties 
~ecently, here at Morehead State Un~·: 
vers,ty, a new rnle has popped up fro 
nowhere. This rnle affects -sh1dents wh 
are living in the donns. 
A piece of paper was put into all tl1e 
mailboxes in the resident halls, with the 
heading "SEX" in big bold letters. It said 
vandalism was out of control in the donns 
and each studen~ regardless of his or her 
involvement or lack there of would be 
billed for damage caused by v~ndalism. It 
said a way to prevent this from happening 
)VOuld be to watch and report any vandal-
ism. 
' How can they legally fine students for 
something tl1ey had no part of? How can 
they expect students to do the same job -
· without pay - that the security police 
have failed so miserably at? If the police 
can't do the job, fire them. 
I may not know the Bi]lof Rights word 
for word, but I'm sure this is a violation. 
The knuckleheads in charge of this deci-
sion are grasping at straws and trying to 
make a few extra bucks. too. It takes 
approximately four years to repair a hole in 
the wall. Where has all the money charged 
for that damage gone? 
The administration is sending out a 
clear message that it has no confidence in 
tl1e people it pays to do this job. I say we 
revolt against this decision. If this is not 
reversed, demonstrations will be held. 
. LOUIS M. MCNEAL 
Morehead 
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·New KSU 
. ' . 
president 
is chosen 
John Wolfe Jr. vows to lead 
university to 'another plateau'· 
By Jamie Lucke 
Herald-Leader education writer 
FRANKFORT - John Wolfe Jr., a top 
administrator at Bowie State University in 
Maryland, was chosen unanimously to become 
president of Kentucky State University by the 
board of regents yesterday. 
Wolfe, 47, said -------
he was 0 honored --~·~r*-ic::~ 
h~~e ~t;i~{:;e :~ ~,«.·~' .. ',\, 
lead Kentucky State ,, · ..,,. ";, J 
"to another plateau f'! .!f_•i:if. ~:, ~-.· · ' 
in its history." '(:' j 
He said one of ~i; :; ': .~z::.: 
"-)' f~l:l his first priorities .s· iii!' ,,~.,;:;:!ii• 
would be to ac- · '\'t,"'ii: ·;,;-"' j 
quaint himself with 
1
~ .'fl;,. 
the state's elected -~,i;;: -,,f 
leaders, the Frank- J 
fort community and John Wolfe r. 
all the people who care about KSU and have a! 
role in charting its future. j 
"I have to become a student myself," Wolfe, 
said in a telephone interview from his office in 
Bowie, Md. 
Wolfe has served three years as provost 
and vice president of academic affairs at Bowie 
State, which, like KSU, was founded as a 
college for blacks. 
Wolfe apparently was an easy choice for 
the IO regents who met for less than an hour in 
closed session to discuss the three presidential 
fin:ili~tr.. 
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Schedule . 12:30 p.m. - Business Organizations 
Here is .the schedule of meetings in and Professions Committee, Room 
the General Assembly for today. All 107· 
rooms are in the Capitol Annex u1>-
less otherwise indicated. 2 p.m. - Senate convenes, Senate 
House 
chamber. · · . · 
9 a.m. - Counties and Special Dis- KET coverage 
lricts Committee, Room 104. 
9 a.m - Labor and Industry Commit-
tee, Room 110. 
10 p.m. - Highlights of the current 
session of the Kentucky General As-
sembly on Kentucky Educational Tele-
vision. 
9 a.m, - Appropriations and Reve-
nue Committee, Room 109. 
Noon - Economic Development and 
Tourism Committee, Room 104. Contacts 
2 p.m. - House convenes, House 
chamber. · To leave a message for a legislator. 
(800) 372-7181; mo, (800) 52Wl93. 
To check the status of a bill: (800) 882-
0180; mo. (800) 526-6493. 
Senate 
9 a.m. - Appropriations and Reve-
nue Committee, Room 116. 
10 a.m. - Labor and Industry Com-
mittee, Room 105. · 
To check tfle schedule of legislative 
meetings: (800) 633-9650. 
Noon - Judiciary-Civil Committee, 
Room 110. 
To write a legislator. Room 21, Capitol 
Annex Building, Frankfort, Ky. 40601. 
John Wolfe Jr. 
Age: 47 
Birthplace: Jackson, Miss. 
Work: Bowie State Universi-
ty, Bowie, Md., provost and vice 
president for academic affairs, 
1985-present; Fayetteville State 
University, Fayetteville, N.C., act-
The KSU faculty overwhelming-
ly endorsed Wolfe last week after 
campus visits by him and the other 
two finalists - Herbert Watkins, 
vice president for financial affairs 
at North Carolina Central Universi-
ty in Durham, and Johnny Hill. vice 
president for student affairs at Chi-
cago State University in Illinois, 
both KSU graduates. 
Wolfe. a linguist, received a 
bachelor's degree from Chicago 
Teachers College and master's and 
doctorate degrees from Purdue Uni-
versity. 
Yesterday, faculty Senate presi-
dent Alan Moore had a statement 
praising Wolfe ready to hand out 
immediatelv after the board voted. 
"This i·s truly a new day for 
Kentucky State," Moore said, add-
ing that' Wolfe would usher in an 
era of academic prominence and 
cultural tolerance at KSU while 
attracting outstanding teachers and 
students with his "dynamism and 
impressive scholarship," 
KSU student government presi-
dent Corey Bellamy said Wolfe 
impressed students with his enthu-
siasm and vision for KSU. -"The 
man has charisma," Bellamy said. 
"He's a philosopher." 
KSU board chainnan Louie B. 
Nunn, who noted that he had inter-
viewed many candidates for college 
presidents, said, "Not to take any-
thing away from anybody .... I can 
say wiLhout rquirncation ... that I 
hal'C not found any P'"'""' that 1 
felt any heIIrr qualified In !n\'l' in 
ing academic dean, 1985; Purdue 
University, l.~fayette, Ind., vari-
ous positions, 1971-85. · 
Education: bachelor's de-
gree, Chicago Teachers College; 
master's and doctorate. degrees, 
Purdue University. 
an institution of higher learning 
than the choice that we have made. 
That includes them all, and that 
goes back 20-plus years." 
Nunn, as governor of Kentucky, 
was chairnian of the University of 
Kentucky Board of Trnstees from 
1967 to 1971. He also was chainnan 
of the Morehead State University 
board before Gov. Wallace Wilkin-
son included him on a slate of new 
regents the governor appointed to 
the KSU board in January 1989. 
Nunn and the other new regents 
ushered out fonner KSU President 
Raymond Burse, whose seven years 
at the school were marked by great 
progress and considerable conflict 
and tension. Burse left last April 
and returned to practicing-law. 
Interim President Mary L. 
Smith, one of eight'semi-finalists for 
president, said she did not know if 
she would return to her former KSU 
job as vice president for academic 
affairs. · : 
She said of Wolfe, "I think he'll 
do well here." : 
Wolfe and the KSU board still 
must negotiate a contract and set ~ 
starting date. lie said he probably 
would arrive at KSU in June or July', 
but possibly sooner. 
, le (.o 
MSU lip Sheet 
A sampllne of recent articles of interest to Morehead State University MsuA 
RCHJVE. 
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House panel offers $8.7 billion budge1 
Plan cuts increases 
asked for education 
By Bob Geiger 
and John Winn Miller 
Herald Leader Frankfort bureau 
FRAi\'KFORT - The House 
budget committee yesterday tenta-
tively recommended a nearly $8.7 
btlhon. two-year state budget after 
trimmmg back increases for educa-
tion and putting in tighter restric-
tions over roads. 
The Appropriations and Reve-
nue Committee adopted the rE'COm-
mendations made by its six sub-
committees the day before. But no 
final vute was taken on the whole 
package because members were ex-
hausted from a fow--hour floor de-
bate on the education reform and 
tax package. 
Rep. Joe Clarke, committee 
chairman, said he wanted members 
of the committee to be fresh. In 
addition, the legislative staff had 
not completed work on calculating 
the effects of several changes. He 
said he expects a vote today. 
Clarke, D-Danville, said he met 
with Gov. Wallace Wilkinson last 
ni1d1t and the governor asked that 
some of his projects and proposals 
be put back in the budgeL Clarke 
did not identify them 
The delay could cause some 
problems because the session was 
scheduled to end a week from 
todav. llom~e leauership had hoped 
to ha, c a vote on the budget by 
Fmlay and send it to the Senate. 
But there might not be enough time 
to get the three required readings 
on the floor. 
Clarke's counterpart in the Sen-
ate, Sen. Michael Moloney, D-Lex-
ingtcm, had planned to hold budget 
hearings over the weekend. But he 
was h~ pitahred yesterday and was 
undergoing tests. It was unclear 
how his situation would affect the 
budget hearings. 
Clarke said his committee m· 
l'hairmen in lhe House muld sur-
vive without him, but "Mike d()Cs 
<;() much of it himself, J think his 
absence has a much greater im-
pact." 
Although the full l lou!';C budget 
committee adopted most of the 
recommendations made the day be· 
fore by its six subcommittef'S. it did 
take action to rectify a $137 million 
shortfall aiused by additions made 
in the education budget. 
Part of that was made up by 
cutting back on a planned teacher 
rewai d fund, eliminattnR some 
funds for teacher pla1111111g t1111e. 
and Lh,mging 1 he co,! -of i., ini.r in~ 
lTea~ for retired tt!adu.:r.-- t,, J 
Rep. 1 larry Moberly, D-Rich-
mcmd, also recommended that $13.5 
million a year tmlt was being set 
aside to matd1 local ta" efforts for 
education be deleted from the budg-
et. The committee adopted that 
recommendation. 
Moberly said the money, known 
as Tier I matching dollars, would 
not be needed until after this two-
year budget period when the pro-
posed education refonn package 
fully takes effect. 
More money was also saved by 
eliminating a subcomm1ttce re-com-
mendation to increase the funding 
formula for state universities by 
one percent. 
All this would still leave the 
budget $43 million in the red be-
cause of increased payments tn a 
teacher retirement fund. But Clarke 
said that could be made up by 
surplus funds that would be avai l-
able if the legislature intTeases the 
state sales lax from five to six cents 
on the dollar. 
Part of the package raised the 
minimum amount of new stale 
money any district could get from 5 
percent to 8 percenL 
The full committee yesterday 
approved an addition to the pack-
age that recommends that all teach-
ers in the state be given at least 8 
percent salary increases. It was 
~r1Clear whether it was a mandatory 
increase or merely a suggestion. 
Clarke said he was unsure because 
he had not seen the final budget 
language. 
On transportation, the commit-
tee voted to include part of the 
slate's six-year road plan in the 
buciget memorandum. That has the 
effa.'t of requiring the governor and 
tran portat1on secretary to build 
only those roads that are in the plan 
for the two years of the bienniaJ 
budget. 
Roads ha\'e been one of the 
great patronage tools and weapons 
of the executive branch over the 
years. 
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More students seleCt1 
teaching as career 
Ass~•aled Press 
BO TON - A new survey 
indicates a jump in interest in 
teaching, which fell on hard times 
in the early 1980s after word got 
around that the only thing tougher 
thall fmdmg a teaching job was 
living on the salary. 
Enrr>llmrnt in teachinl( pro-
grams rose by 61 percent between 
1985 and 1989. The fon1re would 
have been higher had all those who 
applird )'('('n accepted, according to 
an unpubh;;hed ~tudy by the Amer-
ican J\~f;<.>C'iation of Colleges for 
Teacher Education. 
"As ~omeone who makes his 
li\'ing teachmg people to be tearh-
en:. I'm ecstatic," said Gary 1,al 
Juno. an a'-"ooate prof1-ssnr at 
Wrc;trm Kentuck ,· ll 11iv1'rsitv :md 
co-chairman of the study. 
While the perennially popular 
social studies have held steady, the 
interest in teaclier-poor subjects 
such as math and science appears 
to be keeping apace. 
Out elementary and secondary 
school teachers are still mostly 
white and female, researchers said. 
Minority part1c1pation in 
schools of education exceeds 15 
percent in only six states, while 33 
states had minority enrollments of 
20 percent or more, according to the 
survey. 
Administrators al teaching pro-
grams around the nation attributed 
inipr,,vcd enrollment largely to the 
Pxposurc through the mid-1980s of 
!,(' inus probkms in the U.S. educa-
t1nr1 c_v<:trm. 
- A service of the Of ficc of Mecli~ Rela!itins-
. . 
School=ref o:rm rewards 
show up on budget list 
The Frankfort Bureau 
FRANKFORT, Ky. . House 
Democratic leaders acknowledged 
In recent days that they have of• 
lered to support the funding ol con-
struction projects In districts ol 
members who would back the edu-
cation-reform and tax bill. 
Likewise, the key Democrats have 
said they will oppose the construc-
tion ol some buildings In areas 
whose lawmakers are opposed to 
the bill. 
The extent ol the effort to obtain 
votes !or the bill In exchange !or 
new buildings was Indicated by the 
budget approved by the House budg-
et committee yesterday. The panel 
added tons ol bricks and mortar to 
the budget Gov. Wallace Wilkinson 
had proposed - and many ol the 
projects are In the districts ol key 
House members. 
Some ol the projects would be 
paid for with cash, but most are to 
be financed with bonds. 
Here Is a list of projects the com-
mittee added to the budget: 
Economic-development 
bonds 
Old Bardsbivn vnraga, saoo.ooo. 
Martins Fork Ullr.e, Harlan County, $350,000. 
American Museum of Caves and Karslfands, Han 
County. $173,800. 
Minerals Museum, Cflttendan County, $50,000. 
Woodford County Community Center, $2.5 million. 
Madison County parking garage, design and land 
acquisition, $650,000. 
Benhamflync:h coal-town tourist development, 
Harlan County, $765,000 
Covington City Center partdnq garage, $3 million. 
FloodwaU cut.through, Campbell County, $550,000. 
National River Industry Museum, Paducah, 
$50,000. 
Various Kentud(y Rlv8f park projects. s, million. 
Owoosboro pari(Jng garage, $3.S mi!llon. 
Meade County Ohio River ri~rap proJOCt, $50,000. 
Kentucky Railway Musevm, New Ha't'en, $200,000. 
Parks 
Bloo licks Batuefield mu!tlpurposa-bul1ding expan-
51on end thrae guest housas, $1.5 million. 
Fort Boonesborough swimming pool, $1 .59 mililon. 
Columbus/Belmont ectMty building, $988,000. 
Grayson Lake beach development, $100,000. 
Big Bone museurn design. $60,000. 
Car19f Cav9s conference-tent8f e.11pansion, Carter 
Cou,ty, $340,000. 
• Kincaid Lake amphitheater design, $200,000. 
Jenny Wiley golf course, $2.16 mllticfl, 
Universities 
Phy!ical-edur..etfon buikf,n,g, Kentucily State Uni-
versity, $11,38 ml11ion. 
Land purchase for ag_rict.rlturer research, University 
of Kentucky, $12.5 rni!Jion. 
M9dical-center exp.MSion, UK, $14 million. 
Renovation of Potter Hall, Western Kentucky Uni-
versity, $3.5 mlmon. 
Community COiiege buikfings In Maysville end Mad-
isonville and 01 Southeast Community Co!lege in 
Harlan County. 
Eastern Kentucky Unlv8fS!ty flbrary, $11.7 min~ 
Other projects 
Clvit: center, Murray, $10 mTif:on. 
Ashland riverfront project, $334,000. 
kingdom Come crafts buildtng and lnformaUon 
center. 
Vocational-school buildings In Ar.demon County 
and Paintsvi!le. 
New National Guard armories for Brandenburg, 
Benton and Shelbyville. 
Fo\lf n_ew bo.11 ramps: two on the Ohio River In 
Kenlon and Camphell counties, one on the North 
Rolling Fork of the Salt Aivrr in MarlM .County, and 
another on an unspecified Kentucky ~tver•site. • 
Projects deleted 
Convocation center for Northern IContucky Untver-
~fy. . 
library expansion at NKU. 
New boilding for Hazard Community College. 
Naw vocational school buUdings. for Hazard and 
Ashland. 
-The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Wednesday, Marc~ 21, 1090 
Rowan gra-nd jury :·indicts 
• -MSU student Ill rape case 
By KENNETH A, HART 
Independent News Writer 
MOREHEAD - A Morehead 
State University student was in-
dicted Friday by a Rowan County 
grand jury, accusing him of raping 
another student. 
Grand jurors charged that Ray-
mond Allen .Hammonds, 22, of 112 
Wilson Hall, abducted a 19-year-old 
woman as she was leaving a tavern 
on the morning of Feb. 15 and 
forced her to have sex with him in 
the back seat of his car. 
The woman told police that 
Hammonds grabbed her as she was 
leaving Spanky's Lounge on West 
Main Street and drove her lo Ward 
Oates Drive on the Morehead State 
campus. 
Once there, Hammonds allegedly 
forced the woman into the back 
seat of his car and raped her, 
Morehead Police Chief John Brown 
said Monday. 
The incident occurred about 1 
a.m., Brown said. The woman 
picked Hammonds out of a photo 
lineup of possible suspects. 
Morehead State's Office of Public 
Safety has stepped aside in the 
case, Brown said, because the al-
leged rape was initiated within the 
jurisdiction of the Morehead Police 
bepartment. 
Hammonds pleaded innocent 
Friday in his arraignment before 
Rowan Circuit Judge James M. 
Richardson. He is lodged in the 
Rowan County Jail in lieu of $10,000 
bo11~-- .• _. 
li,1 r,h 73 . 1990 
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Education plan 
still could face 
major changes 
By Joseph S. Stroud 
Herald-Leader educatron writer 
FRA 'KFORT - Kentucky's 
education refonn package, pa:;sed 
by the I louse of Representatives 
after a historic debate Wednesday 
afternoon. has a few more rivers to 
c.Toss before it become- law. 
And the bill that eventually 
becomes law might be quite a bit 
different from the one that was 
passed by the I louse. 
The House version an-ived in 
the · nate Education Comm1t1ee 
yesterday. Unless the rules are sus-
pend.xl, the bill must be passed by 
the Senate by Wedne:,<lay to be 
approved by the General Assembly 
during the session - even with the 
extra day add<.'CI yesterday. 
Despite the time constraint, 
committee Chairman Nelson Allen, 
D-Grtcnup, has schedulL--<l the nt!Xt 
Senate Education CommitlL'e m<..-et• 
ing for 8:30 a.m. Mondav. 
Allen did not explain the reason 
for waiting except to say it would 
give committee members time to 
stuJy amendments added by the 
House. Ht: said he thoughr that the 
committet' would have enough time 
to fully consider and vok on the bill 
and that it could be pa~'ied by the 
full Senate as early as Tut:sday. 
If the bill is amended and ap-
proved by the Senate, it would 
return to the House for rnncurrence. 
Many leg1~lators are predicting that 
a joint conference committee of 
Huu::.e and Sem11c members "' ill 
ncgcitiate diifcrenccs becwct·n the 
two chamber.;. A joint l·onftrcm:e 
committee work bt:hind clo:,ed 
doors. 
One reason for wait ing 1::, that 
the ~nate budget conuntllct• is 
scheduled co 111tcl Sunday ..ind 
Monday, and three of the Education 
Committee members also are on 
that panel. 
The major stumbling block on 
the Senate Education Committee is 
the plan for carrying out site based 
management in individual schools. 
The recommendation calls for es-
tablishing a council of parents, 
teachers and school administrators 
in each school with site-based man-
agement 
That setup has caused some 
concern among comrnittL'e mem 
bers, who say it might undercut rhe 
authority of school boards and ad-
m111istrators. 
Sen. David Williams, R-Burkes-
ville, said yesterday that he would 
push for amendments to give prin• 
c1pals a vote on ite-based manage-
ment councils and to require the 
councils to seek a waiver from local 
school boards when their decisions 
conflict. 
Other areas expected to be ad-
dressed, either by the committee or 
the Senate as a whole, include: 
• The limit on what the state's 
weallhiest school districts can raise 
in local revenue to improve thdr 
schools. 
• A House amendment to re-
quire that all teachers be given· at 
lea~t a 10 percent rai~ in each year 
of the 1990-92 biennium. 
• A plan to give districts with 
SJ)t.'Cial voted bwlding taxes full 
credit toward the minimum re-
quired local effort of 30 cent:, per 
$100 of propertv valuation. 
• A requirement that a new 
state fonnula for determining which 
schools are succes:.ful be weighted 
so ba:;ics such as communicatiom, 
skills, math. and scit:nce count for 
8f) perce11 t. 
- A service of the Office of Media Relations-
\ 
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House Bill 940: . . sponsored by .Rep. Pearl Ray and give them to superintendents. 
Th d ti I k · Lefevers, A-Kettle Island, was ♦ Restrict the hiring of relatives • e e uca 0~ re orm pac
11
: passed without any cost estimate, of school board members, super-
age and the two ~ear, $l.l b · , Rep. Joe Clarke, .D-Danv1lle, the · intendents, and principals in their 
lion )ax increase t at would pay· House budget ·chief, said yester- own schools. · 
for 11 a~d other s rate needs day that there is no money in the · -
passed 1~ the House Wed~es- budget for ihe amendment and ♦ Hand' over management of 
day. l_-lere s a look at whats In that he doesn't think it will survive some schools to local councils 
the bill now and what changes the legislative process. made up of parents, teachers and 
were made by.the.House. . • · .. administrators. 
· · What's out: •• Dramatically increase state's 
ijt'JJIU3;1W:ffii-.mffl .• The House approved, then ability to take over deficient 
What's In: 
♦ Add a penny to the state's 5° 
cent sales tax to bring in $402.3 
million over two years. ,, 
♦ Cut deductions from Ken-
tucky's tax code to conform to fed-
eral tax code. This would raise 
$251.9 million. 
♦ Reduce the deduction for fed-
eral income tax paid on the state 
income tax form. This adds 
$376.1 million over two years. 
(This would phase out federal 
deduction by allowing a $2,000 
deduction iri 1990 and a $1,000 
deduction in 1991. This also 
includes low-income, tax credits to 
people who make less than 
$20,000.) . 
♦ Raise by 1 percentage point 
· the corporate income tax· rate, 
adding $75.1 million to state cof-
fers. 
I 
What's out: · 
♦ An amendment added in the 
House Education Committee' by 
Rep. Joe Barrows, D-Versailles, 
that would have allowed the state 
to keep $124 million in income tax 
credits and raised income tax 
rates for people who make more 
than $60,000, a provision that 
, came without a revenue estimate. 
This amendment was repealed by 
the House. 
re1ected, an amendment by Rep. · schools and districts. 
Pete Worthington, D-Ev.:ing, that , ♦ Improve state oversight of 
would have kept the required local schools by adding an appointed, 
tax rate at 25 cents. The House not elected, chief education officer 
reiected t_he amend~1ent after and creating the Office of Educa-
. some Lexington, Lou1sv!lle and · lion Accountability to monitor dis-
Northern Kentucky legislators . 
threatened to vote against the bill. , tnct performance. . . 
♦ Abolish all Department of 
, ♦ The House also approved an •Education jobs deemed unneces-
amendment, sponsored by Rep. · . 
Bill Lear, D-Lexington; that would · sary by June 30, 199l. . . , 
have removed the local spending ♦ Replace the existing 1 _3-
limit. The House later recalled the . member state school board with 
amendment and· defeated it after : an 11-member bo~rd. . 
legislators discovered that it would ♦ Establish a 13-member Edu- ·, 
have deleted all local school tax · cation Professional Standards 
effort beyond the minimum ·, Board, controlled by teachers, to' 
required. An amendment that set teacher certification require-
would remove the spending ceil- , ments, develop a code of ethics, 
ing is expected in the Senate. • and simplify teacher credential 
·: system. 
What's in: 
· ~ Develop alternative certifica-
tion system to allow experts who 
: don't ·nav·e teacher training to 
♦ Create a statewide system . become teachers. •. .. " , 
that rewards school districts based ♦ Create regionii service can- ' 
on how well they teach children · ·1 t f rth t · · k 
and imposes sanctions on schools ters, pnman Y O u er ram war · 
that fail. _ . . ing teachers. 
· ♦ Require that administrators 
♦ Remove many teaching man- • have the right to a hearing before 
dates• and allow teachers a they can be demoted. · 
greater role in deciding what is 
taught: The concept is known as What's out: . , .• ·: ,. . . 
site-based management.. ♦ An amendment p·assed by 
··• Develop a· siatewide testing the House significantly softened 
program to measure student the bill's restrictions on school 
achievement. employees' being involved in polit-
♦ Include as measures of ical activity in school board elec-
tions. 
school performance such things ♦ The House defeated_ an 
as student health, dropout and 
retention rates, and attendance. amendment that would have kept 
· ' election of five school board mem-
♦ Provide significant new . ♦ Eliminate grade levels below dd d 
What's In: 
d
. · bers by subdistricts and a e 
money to help equalize spen mg the fourth grade to remove the two at-large board members elect-
disparities between rich and poor stigma of failure at an early age. ed districtwide. Fayette and Jeffer-
school districts. . . + Set up a statewide preschool ; son counties would have had 
♦ Guarantee all 177 school dis- program for 4-year·olds. seven members elected by sub- · 
tricts at least an B percent ♦ Develop plan to vastly · districts. The amendment, span-
increase in state funding in each in9rease computer use in schools. sored by Rep. David Hourigan, 
of the nex1 four years. ♦ Provide poorer districts with , D-Gravel Switch, was part of a 
♦ Require all local school dis-· services such as day care and compromise between House lead-
tricts to raise at least 30 cents per teen pregnancy prevention coun- ership and the Kentucky School 
$100 of assessed property valua- Boards Association. 
tion in local equivalent property seling programs. ♦ An amendment passed by 
tax rates, and 35 cents per $100 ♦ Require diStricts to hire a the House removed an earlier 
to get state matching funds for counselor for each elementary committee amendment that would 
building construction. , , school. This was added by a . have given greater job security to 
, ♦ Limit how much districts can House amendment. · 'janitors, cooks and other classified 
raise local taxes to increase per What's out: : . - school employees. .r 
pupil spending. Fayette County is : ♦ The House rejected· several + The House rejected amend-
about $661 per pupil away from· ·amendments.that would have ments that would have exempted 
the limit, which was raised by the required all districts to give par- veteran school board members 
House education committee. That ents ex1ensive review of sex edu- from a ban on hiring relatives, 
converts to a ,24.2 1, cent incre~se ·cation material. · : ., . .,, ; allowed the new state school chief · 
in Eayette County's school tax . • · to give exemptions on hirin~ r~la-. 
rate of 66.1 cents per $100 of IJMH•l•)!iM•rJ:j;jl4j/(3'4if/lf!JJ lives and delayed the ehmmauon 
assessed property. . of jobs iii the department of edu-
♦ Provide- 1Q, percent pay raise. , What's in: . • • · ·., ) . · cation. · 
for teachers in each of the next . ~ Take hiring and tiring powers 
·two years. This amendment, away from lo9al school boards 
Marc h 26. 1990 
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606-783-203'9-
~ z_ 
raising standards again 
for incoming freshmen 
By Jamie Lucke 
Herald-Leader education writer 
When the University of Ken-
tucky adopted selective admissions 
in 1984 - no longer taking every 
Kentucky high school graduate who 
applied - the success rates of its 
undergraduates took an immediate 
upturn. 
Continuing advances have been 
steady, but slow and slight 
The slow pace prompted a spe-
cial committee of the UK Senate to 
recently suggest that the time has 
come for the school to again become 
a bit choosier in how it selects 
freshmen. 
_ The recommendations are pre-
liminary and have to clear a num-
ber of hurdles before becoming 
policy. But the conclusions and the 
panel's report on the firsl five years 
of selective admissicns seem certain 
to spark debate and some souJ-
searching at the Lexington campus. 
Admissions Director Joe Fink 
said UK would continue to become 
more selective, regardless of wheth-
er there are changes in the ~year-
old admissions policy. The reason, 
he said, is that the university is 
becoming more sophisticated in 
what he called the inexact science 
of competitive admissions. 
UK is working harder to recruit 
top students. Academic scholar-
ships have increased to more than 
$1 million fr.om about $70,000 four 
years ago, Fink said. 
' For the first time, there will be 
an Aug. 1 deadline for applications 
fqr admission in the fall, unlike past 
years when students could enroll 
3tter the start of a 5:emester. 
' The goal of a plan adopted last 
year is an entering freshman class 
with a composite score of 23-plus 
on the American College Test with-
i,i; five years and 24-plus within a 
decade. 
f' (ACT scores in this article refer 
to the original scale, which was 
revised last year after new national 
oorms were established. On the new 
36-point scale, a score of 18 is equal 
to- 15 on the original scale.) 
i UK's last two freshman classes 
scored 22.5 - compared with 19.7 
i~ 1983, the last ye.ar of open 
aamissions. 
"· But are the improvements com-
ing fast enou~h' 
"That's a le~timate question to 
.be raised," said Robt•rt llrmenway, 
tjlancellor of UK's Lexington rnm-
pus. "Frankly, I think you're look-
ing at too small a time frame to 
make that judgment. 
''The thing we can Point lo with 
some pride is that the entering 
freshman class for the last three or 
Jeur years has been at least equal lo 
or better than the previous one. So 
we feel like we're moving in the 
right direction. We need to make 
sure we continue to move in that 
direction." 
"':. Fink said the rate of improve-
roent was bound to decrease be-
qiuse there are fewer students to 
choose from a!\ UK moves farther 
from average scores. 
~ 
Poslllve force 
t UK ended open admissions in 
1984 during Otis A. Singletary's 
term as president. The change was 
strongly advocated by the Prichard 
Committee for Academic Excel-
l€Jlce, after an exhaustive study of 
Kentucky higher education. 
•, Under the new standards, UK 
sb-eened students on the basis of 
t~eir grades in high school and 
nerfurmances on standardized col-
l~e entrance exams. 
Freshman enrollment dipped by 
~ students, while improvements 
e recorded in several key areas, 
rding to the recently completed 
'1dy. 
l'r. Grades and graduation rales 
tn,proved. Percentage of dropouts 
&c!ined as freshmen arrived better 
~epared. 
~.., UK became less a universi ty of 
Q,exington residents and Central 
:Kentuckians, as the freshman class 
:w,as drawn from other locations 
e,round the state. 
• • Black freshman enrollment, 
which initially slumped from 132 to 
.71 students. had rebounded to 123 
by 1988. The graduation rate for 
~ark students is closer to the 
overall university average than it 
was under open admissions. accord-
ing to the repQrt. The class entering 
in 1984 had an o\·erall graduation 
rate of 42 percent at the end of fr,e 
years, compared to 40 percent 
among black students in that clas.c;;. 
1 Freshman enrollment is back to 
pre-1984 levels. And even though 
he 198--1 cnle1in~ c-1:i,;.<: started with 
ft ·,,·t" '-ll1dr1••-. . .1 l.11 ·,·r "'''"'"'r ,,f 
students returned as juniors by the 
time two years had pas.'>Cd. 
: When the UK Senate adopted 
the policy in 1984, it decided that 
the first comprehensive review 
should come after five years. A 
nine-member committee of mostly 
:faculty members began the review 
in /\ ugust 1988. 
: The committee recently con-
'cluded that the selective a<lmissiQns 
:policy had been a positive force for 
UK. 
But d~pite the ~ins, the com-
mittee also fow1d that, "unfortu-
nately, there are substantial prob-
lems with the current system .. . . 
"Most of the improvements oc-
curred in the firsl year of selective 
admissions; subsequent prowe;s 
has been slow," the panel said. 
The committee. whose report 
soon will be considered by the full 
Senate, issued 10 recommendations, 
including: 
• Requiring a minimum ACT 
score of 15 to be admitted as a 
freshman. (Consistent with the cur-
rent Policy, the minimum require-
ment could be waived for up to 10 
percent of the freshmen if they 
could show that circumstances be-
yond their control, such as a per-
sonal crisis, cau'5ed the low score, or 
if they had other attributes that 
would improve the diversity of the 
campus.) 
• Stricter enforcement of UK's 
pre-college course requirements, 
which already are tougher lhan 
those adopted for the state's other 
public universities. 
• Charging a $100 tuition de-
posit to help UK get an earlier 
estimate of how many freshmen 
will enroll. 
• More scholarships to out-
standing high school seniors. 
The first students that could be 
affected by these recommendations 
would be lhose applying for admis-
sion in the fall of 1991. 
Aiming higher? 
Committee Chainnan Brauch 
Fugate, a mathematics professor, 
said the recommendations were 
geared to help UK "identify the 
students likeliest to succeed." 
"1 think we owe it to the state, 
the families and students to have a 
university lhat's academically com-
petitive with North Carolina. Indi-
ana, Virginia, Ohio State. Those 
people are more selective than UK; 
they've been at it longer." 
Indiana University's current 
freshmen scored 24 on the ACT. At 
the University of 111inois in Cham-
pagne-Urbana, the freshmen scored 
26.3 - compared to UK's 22.6. 
- A service of the Office of MP.dia Relations-
~ 
From Page One 
--:,But . Hemenway said the• real 
story was in romparing UK's' enter-
ing freshmen to those at :other 
institutions across the state."·, . 
Western Kentucky University's . 
current freshman class scored 20.1 
on the ACT: When freshmen admit-, 
ted-to Western's community rollege 
were• included, the score was 18.9, , 
Selective•. ' admissions , · at WKU · 
helped 'raise the ACT score from :, 
17.7 :in: 1982, said Cheryl-Chamb-, 
Iess;'admissions director.!"-,·,' . :, 
At the University of Louisville, · 
which does not have a rommunity 
college and therefore romputes all 
• freshman scores, the current fresh-
man class srored 19. · 
. At· UK, selective ' admissions 
have diverted more freshmen into 
the community college system. 
About 250 students live in UK 
dormitories but attend Lexington : 
' Community College. . 
The average ACT score natio!'• 
wide last year was 18.6, and m 
Kentucky it was 17.8- trailing UK 
by 4.7 units. 
, , , That raises questions about · 
how far ahead UK should forge. 
Fink said it was a balancing act the 
university must rontinually _Per-
form: By striving for more qualified 
freshmen, UK creates a ripple effect 
that enrourages improvements at 
all levels of Kentucky education. 
At the· same time, he said UK 
ran the risk of placing itself beyond 
the reach of youngsters who cannot 
· help roming from educationally dis-
' advantaged backgrounds. 
Jane Bagby, acting director of 
the UK Appalachian Center, ~~-
: Youngsters from poor rommumties, 
minorities and others whose schools 
might not have prepared them as 
well for the ACT can be just as 
bright as other youngsters and 
have just as much pote1111al. 
And she cited a study that 
· showed Appalachian students at 
UK were just as academically suc-
cessful and performed as well on 
the ACT as those from other areas. 
· Last year of Rrst year of 
open admissions selective admissions 
No. of freshmen 2,601 2,221 2,300 · 2,314 2,574 2732 
26% . 27% 27% ' 28% 35% 
Percentage from , 39.8% 46.1% 47% 49.7% 472% 49% 
outside metro areas•. 
Percentage block 5% 3.6% 3.7% 2.5% · 3.3% 4.4% 
'Lexington, Louisville, Owensboro, Northern and Central Kenlutky 
Source: UK Ad Hoc Committee to Review Selective Admissions and UK Admissions Office 
H~rald-Leader / Molly Swisher 
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Groups discuss 
swa,p to allow . 
mining in forest 
By Jamie Lucke 
Herafd~Leader educa!•on wriler 
Attorneys for Arch Mineral Corp., the 
UniYersity of Kenrucky and several environ-
mental groups met with state officials in 
Frankfort yesterday lo discuss a land swap 
that could allow coal mining in par1 of 
Robinson Forest · 
The propo;;cd compromise would open a 
section of the UK-<,1111ed forest to mining, but 
protect a 4,000 atTe stream svstem that has 
been the site of UK research for 30 years. 
The next likely step in the negotiations 11~11 · 
be to detennine the value of coal resi.n·es in 
sections of the forest that are not crucial to UK 
rrscarch. The sections CK is inlerc-stcd in 
exchan!,,~ng are wuthwest of the main forest 
and outside the Clemons Fork watershed. 
The l ;i-; Board of Trugtr,,s could be asked 
to approve limited core, drilling to determine 
the coal's value at its next meeting April 3, CK 
attonwy Paul Van Boo,·en said yesterday. 
Earlier attempts to arrange a 
swap were unsuccessful. But Arch 
and UK resumed talks aft!W' the UK 
trustees decided· March 6 to fight 
Arch's application for permission to 
strip-mine 105 acres that the com-
pany has !eased on the northwest 
edge of the forest. The trustees 
authorized UK to join a petition by 
three environmental groups to de-. 
dare the land unsuitable for strip 
mining. 
Arch - a St. .Louis-based com-
pany owned by Ashland Oil and 
• the Hunt family of Texas - has 
said up to 375 people could Jose. 
their jobs unless permission is 
granted for mining in the area. 
.It probably will take about four 
months to do the testing and deter-
mine the coal's value, said Tom 
. FitzGe~ld of the Kentucky Re-
. sources Council, one of the groups ' 
that filed the petition to block 
mining. 
"We have every hope a reason-
able accord can be worked out 
between Arch and UK," said Fitz-
Gerald, who par1icipated in yeSter-
day's discussions. He said the envi-
ronmental groups had encouraged 
such a swap three years ago. 
"In order lo maintain a positive 
environment for negotiations," the 
· environmental groups will consider 
letting Arch delay filing its cha!- , 
lenge to the petition without forfeit-' 
ing. the right to challenge it later, 
FitzGerald said. . 
'fhe state Cabinet for Natural 
Resources and Environmental Pro-
tection has 10 months to hold a 
hearing on the environmentalists' 
petition to declare about 10,500 
acres off limits to mining, 
UK - which is seeking to 
declare only 4,000 acre.~ unsuitable 
for mining - can wait until three 
days before the hearing to formally 
intervene, Van Booven said. 
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NcmnnatioB'll painem · · --
for higher-education! 
posts clears House : 
. '. ' _, 
By JOHN VOSKUHL 
Stal! Writer 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - A blil !bat would set up a 
special commission to nominate gubernatorial appoln• 
tees to public universltles' governing boards and the 
1 state Councll on Higher Education came back from 
the grave yesterday, as House members approved !be 
measure they had defeated !be day before. I 
"Thls restores my lallb ln life after dealb," said• 
Rep. Ernesto Scorsone, D-Lexlngton, who handled !be 
measure, Senate Bill 86, ln !be House. 
But the lllespan ol the resurrected measure. whlch 
cleared !be House on a slim 45-41 vote, remains In 
doubt. Its most controversial provision must return to 
!be Senate !or concurrence and, ii It's approved, !be 
blll ls likely to be vetoed by Gov. Wallace Wilkinson. 
"l lblnk. the governor would be Inclined to veto" the 
measure as It was passed by !be House, said Tom 
Dorman, Wilkinson's leglslatlve liaison. 
House Speaker Don Blandford said !be blll got an-
olber chance alter he spent Thursday night and yes-
terday morning working to foster support !or It He 
noted that !be governor's stall was working hard 
against !be measure, and he wasn't sure whelber 
enough lawmakers would support !be measure to en-
sure an override ol a veto. 
But Blandford, D-Philpot, said he would try to build 
support !or an override II It comes to that 
The blll began In !be Senate as a measure to In-
crease the terms ol public university trustees and re-
gents from four to six years. 
Scorsone amended !be blll In !be House to Include 
!be provlslon that would create the special nominating 
commission - a measure lllted from a House bill !bat 
Scorsone had sponsored. Scorsone's bill was approved 
In the House but has stalled In the Senate. 
Though the provision ls viewed as a means of limit• 
Ing gubernatorial pressure that can be brought to !be 
governance ol unh·erslUes,' several members said yes-
terday that the bill would Infringe too greatly on !be 
powers of !be governor. 
Legislators should "never forget that !be governor is 
also elected bY the people of thls state," said Rep. 
Bobby Richardson, D-Glasgow, one of the bill's oppo-
nents. 
Bui Rep. Richard Lewls, D-Benton, said the meas-
ure would help !be state "best manage" its public uni• 
verslUes. 
He said Murray Stale University has had far too 
many regents over the past few years to provide cohe-
sive direction' for the school. 
And he cited cases at Morehead State University 
and Kentucky State University In which governors 
have appointed new regents or trustees In the midst ol 
controversies over presldenUal searches. 
The bill would provide "stability In management" 
for the universities, he sald. 
The bill's provision for six-year terms may run afoul 
of a constitutional provision that limits the terms of 
state ollicers to four years, according to two circuit 
court cases and an attorney general's opinion Issued 
earlier thls month. 
Scorsone told his colleagues that there has been "no 
definitive ruling" on the question from the state Su-
preme Court largely because Gov. Martha Layne Col-
lins' admlnistrallon chose not to appeal a circuit court 
ruling on the conslitutionallty. 
The extension or terms would prevent governors' 
"cleaning out" boards and filling lbem with political 
supporters, Scorsone said. 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Friday, March 23, 1990-
House nixes bill to extend 
• • university-trustee terms 
By BRUCE SCHREINER. 
Associated Press Writer 
FRANKFORT - The House 
defeated a Senate-passed bill 
Thursday to increase the tenns 
for regents and trustees at Ken-
tucky's public universities. The 
tenns would have been length-
ened to six years from the current 
four. 
The defeat of the bill is a vic-
tory fm: Gov. Wallace Wilkinson, 
who has promised to veto it. 
The bill would have established 
a selection committee to nomi-
nate people to the boards. The 
governor would choose from the 
list. 
Rep. Ernesto Scorsone, D-
Lexington, said the bill would · 
remove much of the politics re-
:olving around selections. . . 
"It is unfortunate that tbe ap-
pointment process has not been 
much more than payback for po-
litical favors," he said. 
Senate Bill 86 was defeated 28-
70. 
The House also approved a 
proposed constitutional amend-
ment to replace the limited prop-
erty-tax exemptions for churches 
and charitable groups. The pro-
posal would give those groups a 
complete exemption. 
The proposal has been approved 
by the Senate. 
In other action, the House 
passed a bill to prohibit the use of 
spotlights to track down wildlife 
for poaching. It passed 86-3 and 
will return to the Senate, which 
will consider an amendment to 
exempt landowners from the bill. 
Critics say the bill is too re-
strictive and will cause problems 
for fanners and ranchers who use 
lights to locate their animals. 
People using the spotlights 
would be subject to fines of $300 
to $1000. 
The House approved another 
proposed constitutional amend-
ment to allow the General As-
sembly to regulate a local gov-
ernment's ability to borrow 
money. 
It also would create a system 
for local governments to enact ad 
valorem, license and franchise 
taxes. State lawmakers would 
have to grant such authority to 
the local governments. 
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House 0Ks6-year terms for trustees 
The House reversed itself yesterday and narrowly passed a bill 
Umt would establish six-year tem1s for members of university 
governing boards. 
Senate Bill 86 had been defeated 70-28 Thurscl,iy. Rep. Ernesto 
Scorsone, D-Lexington, said he had not done an adequate job of 
explaining the bill. 
The measure would. increase the terms of office for regents and 
trust"'.;, from the current four years. It also would establish a 
screenmg panel to recommend nominees for university governing 
boards to governors. Only someone on the list could be appointed. 
Scorsone acknowledged that the constitutionality of six-year 
tenns had been questioned, but said the Supreme Court never had 
ruled un it. 
111e primary criticism of the four-year tem1 was that boards were 
made too political with a constant turnover. 
The bill passed 45-41 and now goes back to the Senate for 
consideration of a change included by the House. 
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson has promised to veto the bill if it gets to 
him. : 
-The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Saturday, March 24, 1990 
~fter 2nd lool(, llouse approves 
6-year te1~ns f 01· university regents 
By MARK R. CHELLGREN 
Associated Press Writer 
FRANKFORT - Rep. Ernesto 
Scorsone said the bill to establish 
six-year terms for members of 
university gov-
' erning boards 
·just needed a 
better explana-
tion - what it did 
and, more im-
: portant, who la-
\ vored it. 
1 Once that was 
J!L 
THE 1990 
GENERAL 
ASSEMfiLY 
done, the bill that had been de-
feated by a vote of 70-28 on Thurs-
,day was revived and passed 45-41 
:on Friday. 
i Scorsone, D-Lexington, said op-
ponents of the bill, especially allies 
; of Gov. Wallace Wilkinson, had 
done a better job of lobbying than 
· he had for. Thursday's vote. By 
:Friday morning, members were 
'made aware that House Demo-
; cratic leaders supported the 
1•measure. 
, The measure would increase the 
'terms of office for regents and 
· trustees from the current four 
: years to six years. It would also 
establish a screening panel to rec-
ommend nominees ·rcir university 
governing boards to governors. 
Only someone on the list could be 
appointed. · 
Scorsone acknowledged that the 
constitutionality of six-year terms 
has been questioned but said the 
Supreme Court has never ruled. 
The primary attack on the cur-
, rent term of office was that boards 
are made too political with a con-
stant turnover. 
Rep. Richard Lewis, D-Benton, 
said the Murray State University 
Board of Regents has had 32 
members in the past eight years. 
"What kind of stability can any 
institution have with that kind of 
turnover in upper management?" 
Lewis said. 
"Give our universities a chance 
to be governed in peace," Lewis 
added. 
But Rep. Bobby Richardson, D-
Glasgow, said the measure was an 
attack on the authority of the gov-
ernor. "I've been concerned over 
the past few years with the attempt 
to erode gubernatorial power," 
Richardson said. 
The bill now goes back to the 
Senate for consideration of a 
change included by the House. 
Wilkinson has promised to veto 
the bill if it gets to him. 
The House overwhelmingly 
passed a bill that makes hands and 
feel deadly instruments in the law 
on assaults. The bill. arose from an 
incident several years ago in Jef-
ferson County where a woman was 
beaten into a coma but the in-
dividual's conviction was over-
turned because the court ruled that 
body parts were not included in the 
law. 
"If you'll pass this bill, you'll 
right a wrong," said Rep. Albert 
Jones, D-Paducah. 
The bill passed 81-12. 
The House also passed House Bill 
667, which would prohibit the Cor-
rections Cabinet froin closing any 
local jail unless there was a threat 
to health or safety. The Cabinet has 
closed dozens of jails in recent 
years because they failed to meet 
state standards, prompting howls 
of protests from local officials. 
T!Je bill also increases state 
payments to local jails. 
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F~in----,-;;al,-week·of General Assembly 
will keep legislators· scrambling/, 
Herald-Leader Frankfort bureau 
FRANKFORT - Legislative 
leaders predict that the final week 
of the General Assembly will be 
hectic because they have a flurry of , 
bills to pass in addition to the , 
budget and a school reform and tax 
package. 
The last day for the legislature 
to pass bills is Friday. Legislators 
return April 12 to consider any 
vetoes by the governor. 
Although the General Assembly 
has been in session for 53 days, I 
most controversial bills have yet to 
be resolved. They include tougher 
drunken-driving laws, laws to clean 
up property tax collection and laws 
that would change environmental 
measures. 
"We certainly have a lot of 
work to do," Senate President Pro 
Tern John "Eck" Rose, D-Winches-
ter, said last week. 
Here is a quick look at some key 
bills and their status in the General 
Assembly: 
Education reform 
and taxes 
House Bill 940. The bill, with 
more than 900 pages, contains new 
plans for spending, changes in the 
way schools are governed and how 
students will be taught. It was 
passed by the House Wednesday 
and will be taken up by the Senate 
Education Committee on Monday. 
The measure also contains a 
plan to raise more than $1 billion in 
new tax money over the next two 
years. This would be done by 
increasing the corporate tax rate, 
conforming state tax codes with 
federal guidelines, eliminating the 
deduction of federal taxes from 
state taxes and increasing the state 
sales tax by a penny to 6 cents on 
the dollar. 
University boards 
Senate Bill 86 and HB 136. 
Both measures, which have been 
passed in their respective chambers, 
would establish six-year terms and 
set up a screening process for 
members of governing boards of 
the state's public universities. They 
were merged in the House Educa-
tion Committee into SB 86. It was 
defeated by the House on Thursday 
but was reconsidered and approved 
Friday. It now goes back to the 
Senate for consideration of House 
· '4:hanges. 
-The Sunday Independent, Ashland, Ky., March 25, 1990 
·Tuition·· _ .. 
not only::. 
college 
. .' . ' ' ,. - . 
and have a specified amount au-
tomatically transferred from sav-
ings to checking each month, as a 
means of pacing their spem!ing. 
Whatercr banking institution your 
child chooses, make" sure it has a 
branch I or at least an ATM I near 
campus and that its services are 
geared toward student finances, 
advises Changing Times magazine . 
; an application.' Bankcard Holders 
of America. a nonprofit · group, 
supplies a list of banks acr,oss the 
country that offer secured credit 
cards directly to consumers. For a 
copy of the list, send $3 to Bank-
Card Holders of. America, 560 
Herndon Parkway, Suite 120, 
Herndon, VA 22070. 
.expense 
: By CHANGING TIMES 
The Kiplinger Magazine 
. For AP Newsfeatures , 
Tuition bills are reason enough 
It a15o usually makes sense for 
1 your child to have a credit card for 
emergencies, travel expenses and 
major purchases. Jill Foley and 
her sister, Kristin. a Yale junior, 
both carry a MasterCard cosigned 
by their parents. 
Make your student aware• that 
financial irresponsibility has its 
consequences, advises Changing 
Times magazine. If the two of you 
honestly underestimated the costs 
that would be confronted, then 
perhaps you should take pity. But if 
you have to bail your student out of 
fiscal mistakes during the·· first 
semester, consider making that fi. 
nancial rescue package a loan .:.. or 
deduct something from his or her 
second semester allotment. 
· for parents to worry, but college 
students -often make a hash of their . 
personal finances, too. The best 
preventive is to train them to be · 
responsible about money before , 
they go to college. H that op-
portunity . has slipped away, you , 
can still sit down, survey the dam- ' 
age and start anew. 
There are many ways for a col-
lege student to tap into a regular 
supply · of cash. The use of state-
wide -electronic-transfer systems is 
common, for instance. Most in-
state students at the University of 1 
Iowa in Iowa City keep their ac- 1 
counts with banks at home, then ! 
withdraw cash via an automated- 1 
teller system called Shazam. Tami i 
Trost, a student at the University · 
of Pennsylvania, in Philadelphia, , 
uses ·a similar electronic network. ' 
Her parents make deposits in her 
hometown bank in Abington, Pa., 
but she does the rec~rd keeping in 
Philadelphia. 
The University of Michigan has a 
large out-of-state population, and 
most of the students choose to open 
accounts with Ann Arbor banks. 1 
This makes checks more readily 1 
acceptable at local stores. To , 
maintain fiscal discipline, Jill 1 
Foley, a 1989 Ann Arbor graduate : 
from Worthington, Ohio, chose an 
account that offered free checking . 
with a $300 minimum balance. 1 
"That kept me from bouncing ' 
checks," she says. "And I really 
hated the idea of paying service 
charges." 
Other students keep both a 
checking and a savings account 
"Of course, we don't always 
agree on what 'emergency' 
means." Jill says. , 
Kristin solves that problem by 
"Tiling a check to her parents for 
charges that she should have cov-
ered on her 0"11. · 
If the thought of handing your 
credit card over to a free-spending 
!~year-old is too much to bear, 
encourage the student lo get his 
Olm. on· abcut 1,000 campuses last 
year Citibank used direct-mail so- · 
licitation and on-campus sign-ups 
to attract student accow1ts. Most of 
the cards are issued to pre-
approved applicants and carry low 
credit lines of $500 to $600. 
A Citibank spokesman says the 
1.4 million unUergraduates who 
cam· Citibank Visas or Master-
Cards generally maintain good 
credit ratings. The danger you face 
as a parent is Ilia! if your scholar 
can l control spending impulses, 
you may not become aware of it 
before a subslantial revolving-
charge balance is on the books. 
One compromise to consider is 
the secured credit card. This is a 
Visa or MasterCard whose issuer 
requires a "frozen" deposit as col-
lateral for any charges made on 
the account. 
A secured card may be a good 
bet for a student who has trouble 
getting credit el5ewhere, but be-
ware the "credit clinics" that 
charge a ridiculous fee to process 
Maybe- high phone bills are keep-
ing your child from calling home. 
Then consider the AT&T Call Ille 
card. a regular calling card that 
works only when calling a specific 
nun1ber. 
\\'hen checks start bouncing,have 
your child arrange· for overdraft 
protection. Many banks will pro-
vide tltis by charging overdrafts to 
a credit card account. 
Should your scholar be perpetu-
ally short of pizza-and-movie 
money, suggest a parl-ti!lle job. 
Think of it this way: If there's time 
enough to go broke eating pizza and 
watching mo,·ies, there's time to 
work 10 or 12 hours a week. Fi-
nally, require your child to keep 
strict records of where money is 
going. 
' Karen Levin Coburn, associate 
dean for student development at 
Washington University in St. Louis, 
and co-author of "Letting· Go: A 
Parents' Guide to Today's College 
Experience" (Adler & Adler; 
$7 .95), cites• one lather who made 
his son keep a detailed expense 
ledger for two months. Coburn 
recommends you sit do"11 with 
your child, his or her checkbook, 
bills and receipts over winter 
break. 
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Life-after high school -- -
MOST PEOPLE agree ' is for students to acquire the basic that vocational educa- skills they'll need to be successful tlon ls essP.ntial but in a wide range of endeavors. . worry about its errec- The plan resembles one envl-
tiveness. And with good reason. Vo- sioned by ,John Goodlad, author of 
catlonal schools generally don't do A Place Called School, who be-
their jobs very well, and many em- lleves vocational education ls "an 
players despair of finding young . essential, not merely an elective, 
people who are ready for work. part of general education." 
A bold proposal under study in - This plan also would do a better 
Jefferson County would transfo~ ·• Job of embracing different learning 
the way Its schools prepare ·stu-. styles than the current system. 
dents for life after high school. Th~ Many students find they learn ba-
harmful dichotomy that splits "aca- sic skills and understand concepts 
demlc" and "technical" pursuits more . readily when they're en-
would disappear, and all students gaged In active, hands-on learning 
would have the option of focusing experiences. Likewise, many at-
on a selected field of study and risk students surely will be motivat-
taklng core courses. Upon gradu- ed to perform once they see con-
ation, they could expect to have nectlons between what they are 
some work-related skills and be learning in school and their future 
well-grounded In aca<lemlcs. success as wage earners. 
WhUe some students would be This effort can't succeed, if it's 
ready to Jump from high school viewed as the school district's 
into career-path jobs, prep,/rlng baby. It must become a community 
students_for,spccific kinds of ..,,,rk'. effort, supported by parents, teach-
-. i~rft Hte nlf:ln:t1it11, t\ 1lr0nth..•r Rt.}~l ~rs ~n<l hu1:fne-sttM. 
~ ' , t , :. j ' I " ' ';, ~-: ,- ', 
SenatebUdQet11anerHres1ores 
' ' --
fu~ds_f~,r buildings 
House cut money 
after tax bill dispute 
By John Winn Miller 
Herald•Leader Frankfort bureau 
FRANKFORT - The Senate 
budget committee yesterday re-
stored funding for buildings in 
Hazard and Northern Kentucky that 
House leaders cut in apparent retali-
ation against members who did not 
support the education reform and 
tax increase package. 
The Appropriations and Reve-
nue Committee also added $22 mil-
lion to the budget of the Cabinet for 
Human Resources and added fund-
ing for a variety of buildings at 
colleges and parks around the state. 
· It also increased salaries for 
agriculture extension agents' and 
state police at the unusual Sunday 
meeting. ,, ... . i 
--Thecommittee, which also met 
Saturday, still has to deal with two 
of the largest areas of the proposed 
$8.8 billion two-year budget -
transportation and education. 
It is expected to act soon be-
cause time is running out in this 
legislative session. The last day to 
pass a new bill is Wednesday. 
Thursday and Friday will be used 
for both chambers to concur with or 
reject changes made in bills that 
:have been passed by the Senate and 
the House,.· · 
Sen. Benny Ray Bailey, D-Hind-
. man,' suggest¢ . that funding be 
,restored for two buildings in Haz-
:ard, which is in his district. The 
'.funding was cut after House Minor-
(ity Leader William Strong, R-Haz-
ard, failed to support the education 
reform package and the $1.l billion 
tax increase. 
. · The full House has not ap-
proved the state budget, but it is 
expected largely to go along with 
the recommendations of its budget 
. committee when it votes today. 
The Senate budget committee 
decided by voice vote to restore 
money for a $3 million student 
center at Hazard Community Col-
lege and a $5 million classroom 
. building for Hazard State Vocation-
al-Technical School. 
Bailey said he did not know 
how the Senate and House would 
resolve the differences. 
Northern Kentucky wasn't quite 
!;O lucky. It only got some of its 
buildings back. 
The committee recommended fi. 
nancing a $9.1 million library at 
Northern Kentucky University. But 
no action was taken on a $19 
million convocation center cut by 
the House. 
The other major addition also 
came at the suggestion of Bailey -
$9 million in the first year of the 
budget and $13.7 million in the 
second year for Human Resources. 
The bulk of the money would 
go into the state's program for the 
severely emotionally disturbed. 
Also getting more money would be 
!he substance abuse program, rate 
mcreases for personal care homes, 
and long-term care bed expansion. 
Other recommendations includ-
ed: 
• Increase beginning salaries 
for agriculture extension agents 
from $16,500 to $20,000 and in-
crease all other grades proportion-
ately, which would cost $3.3 million 
over two years. 
• Give all sworn state police 
pe~nnel ~ $2,500 salary increase, 
which would cost $6.5 million over 
two years. The House had called for 
a smaller increase and divided it 
differently among troope_rs and offi-
cers. · 
• Authorize $950,000 for a new 
state police post at Henderson. 
• Approve $3.8 million in bonds 
to expand and upgrade the animal 
diagnostic laboratory at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky. 
_ • _Add $450,000 for a motor pool 
bmldmg at Kentucky State Univer-
sity. 
• Approve a $9.9 million bond 
for a building at Bell County State 
Vocational-Technical School run 
jointly by Bell County and South-
east Community College. 
• Approve $4.8 million for an 
academic building at Lexington 
Community College. . · 
• Authorize $4.1 million for 
land acquisition by the University 
of Louisville. 
• Approve $7.5 million over two 
years for a lodge at Dale Hollow 
State park and infrastructure im-
provements at Green River State 
Park. 
• Add $4.5 million for a lodge at 
Carr Fork in Knott County. 
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THE KENTUCKY L!EGBSlATliJRE 
Senate panel adds 
money for colleges, 
~ealth care, parks 
By TOM LOFTUS 
Stall Writer 
:FRANKFORT, Ky. - The Senate 
bUdgel committee boosted funding 
for health and human services pro-
grams yesterday, and it also added 
money for a growing list of universi-
ty;and park facilities. 
The committee came up with 
about $9 million to fund the omni-
bus health-eare bill, sponsored by 
Sen. Benny Ray Bailey, D-Hindman. 
Most of this money would be used 
for new health buildings, increased 
Medicaid reimbursement of doctors 
who move to underserved areas, 
and for case managers for long-term 
care of the elderly. 
Besides funding Bailey's bill, the 
committee added to the budget 
$1 ! million for a plan to improve 
care for severely emotionally dis-
turbed children, $4 million to in-
crease rates paid to personal-eare 
homes; $2.75 million to establish 675 
Iong-lerm-eare beds, and $5 million 
for drug and alcohol treatment. 
The committee held unusual Sat-
urday and Sunday meetings to get a 
head slart on the main budget meas-
ure, House Bill 799, which the House 
is expected to pass today. The Sen-
ate committee is expected to meet 
tonight to consider the education 
and transportation parts of the budg-
et and then send the bill to the Sen-
ate floor. • 
If history is any indication; differ-
ences between the House and Sen-
ate versions of the budget will be 
resolved by a conference commitlee 
comprised of members of each 
chamber late this week. · 
'The most significant other action 
yesterday was the funding of many 
new buildings. Some had been cut 
by the House committee In retali-
ation against House members who 
voted against the education-reform 
and tax bill. 
The Senate committee added 
more to the budget than ii cut, with 
the extra money presumably com-
ing from balances in the House com-
mittee budget of $150 million at the 
end of the 1990-91 fiscal year and 
$100 million at the end of 1991-92. 
One new appropriation authorized 
yesterday will pay for raises of 
$2,500 - above the 5 percent raises 
tor ail state employees - for all 
sworn officers of the Kentucky State 
Police. That move will cost about 
$3.5 mlliion. 
Here is a look at the changes 
made yesterday: 
UNIVERSITIES 
The University of Louisville got 
$4.1 million to pay half the cost of 
land acquisition at its Belk~ap cam-
pus. 
About $4.2 million in bonds was 
Included to expand and operate the 
animal diagnostic laboratory at the 
University of Kentucky. 
Salaries for agriculture extension 
agents, under the UK and Kentucky 
State University budgets, were In-
creased at a cost of $2.6 million 
over the biennium. UK also got 
$829,000 to study ground-water qual-
ity. 
Money for debt service ror a 
$9.1 million expansion of Northern 
Kentucky University's library, 
which had been cut by the House 
committee, was restored. And NKU 
got $425,000 for land acquisition. 
KSU got $500,000 for a fish-farm-
ing program and $112,000 to repair 
the roofs of two buildings. 
Morehead State University got 
$306,800 for an education program 
for Inmates at the Eastern Kentucky 
Correctional Complex. 
Western Kentucky University got 
$475,000 tor bonds to pay for ren-
ovating· Page Hall. 
The committee approved bonds 
. for a $4.8 million building at Lexing-
ton Community College. · 
Buildings costing $9.9 million in 
bond revenue were authorized for a 
Bell County campus of Southeast 
Community College. 
And bonds were approved for a 
$3 million building at Hazard Com-
munity College, a project cut from · 
the House budget 
PARKS 
Bonds were approved to build a 
$6.5 million lodge al Dale Hollow 
Lake In Cumberland County, as 
were $1 million In bonds for Im-
provements at Green River State 
Park In Taylor County. 
Approval was given for bonds to 
build a $4.5 million lodge at car 
Fork Lake, near the border of 
Knott, Letcher and Perry counties. 
The committee approved $150,000 
to help develop a Trait of Tears 
Park In Christian County. · 
And the Kentucky Horse Park got 
$200,000 for mowing equipment. 
OTHER CHANGES 
The committee authorized $5 mil• 
lion for a building al Hazard voca-
. tional school. Money tor It had been 
cut by the House committee. 
A new state police post In Hender-
son was added at a cost of $950,000. 
The Senate committee restored a 
House committee cut or $209.000 tor 
more Inspectors and operating funds 
for the mine-ventilation program In 
the Department of Mines and Min• 
erals. 
About $6 million was cut from the 
House committee's budget ror public 
financing of gubernatorial cam-
paigns. A bill Instituting public fl. 
nanclng of campaigns died Friday. 
The committee also approved hir-
ing five new administrative law 
Judges tor the workers' compensa-
tion program, but only If those 
judges are confirmed by the Senate 
before the end or the 1990 session. 
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Military diplomat ready to lead charge for Mmray 
By FRAN ELLERS 
Staff Writer 
NEWPORT, R. I. - The question was 
almost perfunctory, 
Navy officer Ronald Kurth bad been 
anointed by the Nixon White House In 
1973 as assistant to the national security 
adviser - if be wanted the Job. 
If? It was the kind of job careers are 
made or, a catapult Into the community 
of national decision makers. The pllot-
lurned-Pentagon-51affer bad protested 
vigorously when the Navy pulled him 
rrom the cockpit. _ 
· Certainly, this was compensation. 
But it also complicated things at home. 
Kurth's wife, Charlene, was recovering• 
from a rare, near-fatal illnes-s. The White 
House job would work him day and night. 
As Charlene told Ron, she wasn't sure she 
was strong enough to lead four children 
through adolescence alone. 
She asked him not to take It 
lie didn't · 
"I opted for my family; It's that sim-
ple," he said recently. 
Kurth, president of the Naval War Col-
lege In Newport, R. I., and president-to-be 
at Murray State University, Is proud of 
:Juif,iecision today, but It was-· gui=" 
wrenching at the time. Quite ·possibly, be 
aad relegated himself to the life of a 
mid-level military bureaucrat 
It didn't turn out that way: Kurth won 
other plum assignmenls, and prominent 
Republicans In Rhode Island recently 
lobbied President Bush to name him am-
bassador to the Soviet Union. 
But If Kurth Indeed lost his best chance 
to be a leading player In the world of war. 
and politics, he also proved to hlmselJ 
that 1TTsn"t the only world that mat-
ters. He's about to give II up com-
pletely to become president or Mur-
ray State. •· -' . · 
I ~ According to Kurth's friend Vin-
I cent Davis, director of the Patterson School of Diplomacy and Interna-
l tlonal Commerce at the University 
' of "Kentucky, the choice Is not so society and co-chairman of the state 
·surprising- his professional rudder Republican Party. 
bas been an Intellect that makes Kurth has made fund raising a 
him "relentlessly curious." priority to attract top !acuity. Be-
:- . But Kurth, 58, Is also grounded in sides circulating in the community, 
'·•·the Midwest, the streetwise son ol a he and his wife entertain regularly 
· carpenter-builder In Madison, Wis. at home. Their manner Is almost 
' :His career, like most, has pro- southern - hospitable and familiar, 
· gressed because ol achievement and said Hugh Auchincloss Jr. ol the 
· chance, and the decision to come to War College's fund-raising rounda-
Murray was no different. tlon. "When you have dinner at his · 
~ · Facing retirement, the rear admi- house, he'll bring out the petty olfi-
'.ral was offered a third star and a cer that's bis_ cook and introduce 
. new assignment - which didn't ai>- him." _ 
· peal to him. The ambassadorship Compare that milieu with Milling-
was a long shot. And friends wbo ton, Tenn., near Memphis, where 
· bad watched him relish the War Kurth was commander ol the Naval 
·· College presidency urged him lo Air Station from 1977 to 1979, some-
, seek similar jobs In civilian _life. . thing on the order ol being a small-
. The more be mulled It over, the town mayor. Commanders come 
more It seemed right "Being a col• and go, but Kurth made an impres-
lege president Is a stronger Inter- sion, recreation manager Joe Dug-
est," be said. ger said. 
When the board of regents an- "He knows the big words - you 
nounced Kurth as Its choice last know what I mean - but be also 
month, observers In Kentucky were knows bow to reiate to people like 
surprised, Intrigued and curious: me," Dugger said. Kurth made ad-
Was this Harvard-educated expert mlral alter leaving Milllngton and 
on the Soviet Union really that sue- was invited back to speak to the Ro-
cessful in the military? If so, why is tary Club. "There are a few," Dug-
be coming to Murray? And when he ger said, ".that you want to keep as 
gels there, what kind or university lifelong friends." 
president will be make? The same personal skill apparent-
Kurth shed light on those ques- Jy served Kurth as naval attacbe to 
tions during an Interview at the War the Soviet Union in the 1970s and 
College In Newport, as did residents then as defense attache from 1985 
of the ocean-fronMown where some to 1987 - posts-in which be gath-
of the nation's oldest and wealthiest ered Information on the Soviet mill-
families - Astors, Vanderbilts, tary. 
Browns - have dwelled In Imposing I capt Jim Barber, head of the Na-
estates. val Institute, worked for Kurth in 
The Kurlbs are a bll in Newport, Washington. He said the Soviets 
whose residents have tried to per- clearly respected Kurth - "you 
suade them to stay through retire- could Just tell In the way they act-
ment. ed." Kurth said that, when left Mos-
"We can't tell you bow we envy cow the last time, the Soviels told 
i the people of Murray," said Eileen him be bad more military contacts 
Slocum, grande dame of Newport than any of his predecessors. 
., 
But while Kurth Is diplomatic, bis 
career bas also encompassed causes 
and controversy. 
Most recently, he has led a charge 
to make the War College the first of 
its kind to offer master's degrees, 
and he Is stlll negollallng with the 
accreditation association and Con-
gress. It's not necessarily a popular 
cause, even for the best or the serv• 
Ice colleges - the military has long 
debated the importance of educa-
tion vs. practical training.· 
In Moscow, controversy dogged 
the embassy during Kurth's second 
tour. In the fall of 1986, the Amert• 
cans and Soviets were taking turns 
ejecting suspected spies. Overnight, 
the Moscow embassy lost 260 Soviet 
support staff, and American ollicials 
and their spouses spent the coldest 
winter in 50 years shoveling snow 
and cleaning toilets. 
That same winter the Marine sex 
scandal broke, and embassy guards 
were charged with giving secrets to 
Soviet women. The defense altache 
who followed Kurth, Brig. Gen. Er-
vin Rokke ol the Air Force, said 
Kurth bad no direct or Indirect re-
sponsibility !or tbe Marines - they 
worked for the State Department 
Nevertheless, those associated 
with the embassy at the time may 
have suffered some political fallout. 
Kurth received a special dlstin• 
gulshed-,;ervice medal for his tour 
and was assigned to the War Col-
lege, culminating an unconventional 
naval career ol academic study and 
diplomatic assignments. II hadn't 
been the Navy's fast track, and 
Kurth bad been a reluctant recruit 
From the cockpit, where his spe-
cialty was fiying Into the eyes of 
hurricanes, the 1954 Naval Acade-
my graduate had been dispatched to 
teach Russian, then to graduate 
school in 1961. The way he tells II, 
the Navy didn't ask him whether he 
wanted to go, just where. He face-
tiously suggested Harvard - and 
got in. After he got a master's de-
gree In public administration In 
1962, he found out he had a shot at 
the doctoral program in political sci-
ence and took IL 
Following other tours, Kurth fin• 
lshed his dissertation in 1970 and 
went to the Pentagon, where be was 
named to the negotiating team that 
bandied the 1971 Incidents at Sea 
Agreement, designed to keep peace 
between U. S and Soviet ships. 
The White House job he was of-
fered In 1973 went to Robert McFar-
lane, later national security adviser 
and a casualty al the Iran-contra 
scandal. Kurlh went to Moscow In 
1975, then to the air station near 
Memphis, and back to the Pentagon 
in 1980. 
lie was again considered !or the 
White House post in the early Rea-
gan years but wasn't found ideologi• 
cally suitable, be said. It went-to 
John Poindexter. 
Although Kurth hadn't Intended to 
take the career track be did, ii 
"took" from the time he began 
teaching Russian. Today the Kurths' 
four grown children have degrees 
from Notre Dame, Oxford, Prince-
ton and Cornell, and daughter Au-
drey Is a university professor. 
In Newport, Kurth administers, 
teaches, writes - and defends the 
naval college's educational mission. 
Teachers !eel they have an advo-
cate. "You've got a good man !or 
your Job," said Howard Levie, pro-
fessor emeritus or law. 
But Kurth does not have experi-
ence at the kind ol university he'll 
be heading In Western Kentucky. 
Davis, of UK, cautions that the 
transition may take some time. Be-
sides having to overcome skepticism 
on the faculty, military officers 
moving into academia .. invariably 
think that they have a better under-
standing. of the rhythms, folkways 
and standards prevailing on a cail1-
pus than is actually the case," Davit 
said. They have ·adapted, however. 
beading universities like ··DePaul 
and Pitlsburgh, he said. 
Kurth, who's made a career of 
adaptability, said be bas no illu-
sions. "What really makes a univer• 
sity tick Is an Informal nexus of in-
tertwined personalities and allocn-
tions of lnfiuence and power," he 
said. "I'm coming out there as a stu-
dent president !or quite a while." 
Those who know Kurth say he's a 
paradox - he's "military" but he's 
not. Emptoyees consider him a 
strong-minded, reasonable boss 
who's willing to listen to - and ac, 
on - a good argument He has litUe 
time !or poor ones, they said. 
He's also described as modest 
moderate and genuinely interestea 
In people and things - an aoid pho-
tographer whose scenes of Sovie: 
life renect ils pathos. And then 
there's his wife. A vivacious hoste!-if. 
who's more naturally gregarious 
than her husband, Charlene Kunh 
has been an integral part ol his suc-
cess, his colleagues say. 
Kurth said that be considers the 
Murray presidency, which he'll a,-
sume In late July, a step up in his 
long career, and that bis intent is. w 
provide the leadership an involved, 
ambitious community seeks. 
Ultimately, Murray can establish 
Itself as the best undergraduare 
school In .the state, he said. "I thin!, 
the !acuity has the strength to 
achieve that. For any great universi-
ty. that's the first real goal." 
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Mining coal -is:·Breatt1itt's--lifeblood 
By Ann Raleigh 
At some _ point, everything 
changes - the rivers, the streams, 
the oceans, the forests, the weather, 
the people, the seasons and, yes, 
even the jet stream - sometimes 
for the good, sometimes not so 
good. And in most cases, we can do 
little about it 
I suggest that it is time that the 
University of Kentucky takes a 
different approach to Robinson For-
est. I think that E.O. Robinson, who 
gave the forest to the university for 
the people of this area, would have 
much rather the people in Breathitt 
and surrounding counties be a self-
sufficient society, rather than a 
welfare state. 
And believe me, that is what 
will happen here if Arch on the 
North Fork moves out 
Even though the university has 
conducted extensive research 
through the years, what great thing 
has it accomplished? I think that 
the number of people who have 
benefited from this research has 
been limited. 
ls there any great significance 
in gathering data as to how much 
water falls into the Millseat water• 
shed? It will fall regardless of 
whether we measure it (Most old 
timt'l"S in Eastern Kentucky will tell 
you that if we get a certain amount 
of rainfall upstream, it will flood 
downstream). 
Water quality is another thing. 
We need good water, but water that 
• 
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The author 
Ann Raleigh lives in Breathitt 
County. 
Appalachian Voices is a 
weekly feature about life in 
Eastern Kentucky. Readers 
can be controlled. That has been 
proved. 
How is all this significant data 
relevant to people who need jobs -
who want a better quality of life? I 
don't believe that a coal company 
should go into an area and ravage 
it But Breathitt County now has an 
airport because of a good mine 
plan. So does Hazard. 
And there is some beautiful flat 
land on top of these hills that would 
not be in existence if it were not for 
a good mining plan. This area 
would make a beautiful golf course 
and country club. 
As to what will we do in three 
years, do those who oppose this 
mine plan know what they will be 
doing three years from now? We 
can all make plans; but the future is 
never guaranteed. Who knows? 
Maybe in three years, we might 
find something else in the.se hills 
interested in contributing to this 
feature should write to David 
Holwerk, editorial page editor, 
the Le_xington Herald-Leader, 
100 Midland Avenue, Lexington, 
Ky. 40508. 
that will sustain us for another 
three years or so. 
There is precious little industry 
in this area. We have no Bluegrass 
farms, no race tracks, no IBMs, no 
Toyota plants. But for the most 
part, we are all hard-working peo-
ple - trying to contribute to soci-
ety in such a way as to .make better 
citizens of us all, and better schools 
- something of which we can all 
be proud. 
In reading the articles that have 
appeared in the media against Arch 
Mineral Co. mining its own land 
along the ridge line of the Robinson 
Forest, I don't think that the major-
ity of the people are against this. rr · 
appears to be a relative few who 
must have a "cause." 
The people at UK, I think, are 
truly honest and sincere in lieliev-
ing that this area should be kept as 
is. But when you weigh the re-
search element against the fact that 
the economy will be drastically 
devastated, I hope they might come 
to believe that this is, indeed, a time 
for change. 
As to those who just want to 
get out and enjoy the quiet and 
peacefulness of a forest, there is an 
area even closer to the Bluegrass 
where they can hike, climb, wade in 
the streams and camp. This is the 
Red River Gorge area. (I don't think 
. such is allowed in Robinson Forest.) 
I hope the people at UK wili 
rethink their position and join with 
Arch Mineral and the people of this 
area in making it a better place for 
all concerned. 
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:Authorities.- s:t1-ll seel~ing answers:. 
in shooting deaths of dean" wife 
By KENNETH A. HART 
· Independent News Writer new insight into the couple's 
deaths. However, medical exam-
MOREHEAD - Authorities are iners did find that Ellen Barker 
still searching for answers in what was shot twice in the head, not 
they believe was the suicide- once as originally reported. 
murder Monday of a Morehead The second gunshot wound wasn't 
State University administrator and discovered earlier, the coroner 
his wife. said, because investigators at the 
Autopsies performed Tuesday in scene _ attempting to preserve as 
Frankfort neither proved nor dis- much evidence as possible - left 
proved the theory that Dr. Larry the bodies and the weapon alleg-
W. Jones shot his wife in the head edly used in the shootings intact. 
with a .38 caliber pistol, then The autopsy also revealed that 
turned the gun on himself, Rowan the shots that killed Ellen Barker 
County Coroner Jim Barker said entered her skull at a downward 
Thursday. angle, while the round that killed 
Jones, 49, dean of Morehead's Jones was fired from a lateral an-
~lege of Professional Studies, and 1 B k ,. g e. his wile, Dr. Ellen • Bar er, ""• The coroner said the bullet an-
an assistant psychology professor gles were consistent with murder-
at Bloomsburg University in suicide. He said Jones "was either 
Bloomsburg, Pa., were found dead in a standing position or on his 
at Jones' MSU-owned home about ; knees" when he shot his wife. 
half a mile_ from camp~. · Additional clues may be provided 
The bodies were discovered by : by toxicology reports that are still 
Morehead State Presid~n~ C. Nel- pending and ballistics tests being 
son Grote ~nd other officials after 1 performed at the Kentucky State 
Grote received a photocopy of a · Police Crime Lab in Frankfort. 
suic_ide ~ote from Jones m Mon- I Investigators have learned that 
day s_ Il_la!l. . , , Jones left his home Monday morn-
O\llClals _still don t. know the ing before the shootings and made 
motive behind the kilh,n~s. B~t ; trips to the Morehead post office 
Stephen S. Taylor, Jones l!llIIledi- and to a local firearms dealer. 
_a~_~uperior, said Thursday Jh~t The coroner said a clerk at 
Jones had been troubled over his I Barker's Guns and Knives 106 W. 
long-distance marriage. . . Main St,, remembered' selling 
"Beu!g se,veral hundred nul~s: Jones a .38 caliber revolver. It is 
apart 1s gomg . to put a ce~am : believed to be the weapon used in 
3Il_lO~t.. _of stram on a re!ati?n· j the shootings. 
ship,_ said Taylor, Mo.rehead, s vise I A postal clerk told police that 
president for acadellllc affairs. 1 , Jones came in and filled out a 
think there was some concern : change of address card, then 
there." . . I mailed four certified letters. 
. Ellen Barker contmued working I The letters may have been copies 
'at Bloomsb~g after Jones came to: of Jones' suicide note mailed to 
: Morehead m 1986. S~e had been , relatives Barker said. Jones was 
, living ~ Morehead _with her hus- at the po~t office between 10:15 and• 
.band while on sabbatical.. . 10:30 a.m,, meaning the shootings 
Barker, the coroner, s_aid pre!im- probably occurred about 11 a.m. 
inary autopsy reports yielded little Although autopsy results were 
inconclusive, Barker said he still 
believes the deaths were murder-
suicide because of the careful 
manner in which Jones apparently 
planned them. 
Jones left several notes at his 
residence, including one requesting 
the couple be buried without a fu-
neral and another asking that a 
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'Motive· sought in Morehead deaths 
briefcase conta1mng some of Jones' 
personal belongings be opened by 
family members. 
Authorities have also learned 
that Jones placed a telephone call 
on the eve of the shootings to can-
cel a newspaper subscription. 
"Everything was mapped out and 
planned in a very meticulous 
manner," the coroner said. 
There were no signs of a struggle 
and nothing was found to be miss-
ing from the· .house at 524 McClure 
Circle, Barker said. 
Shock waves from the incident 
were still being felt Thursday at 
Morehead State and at Blooms-
burg, a four-year, 7,200-student 
university where Jones served as 
provost and vice president for ac-
ademic affairs before moving to 
Kentucky in 1986. 
"The Bloomsburg University 
community is shocked and deeply 
saddened by. the tragic circum-
stances surrounding the deaths of 
Ellen Barker and Larry Jones," 
Bloomsburg President Harry 
Ausprich said in a prepared 
statement. . 
"Their contributions to the life of 
the university, its faculty, staff and 
students were significant · and we 
share in the grief of their family 
and friends." , 
Robert Parrish, vice president 
for administration at Bloomsburg, 
described Jones as "an able, in-
tellingent administrator" and a 
private, thoughtful person. 
Parrish, who worked with Jones 
for three years, said he had no 
clues as to what would have 
prompted such action by his former 
colleague. 
At Morehead State, it was busi-
ness as usual Thursday, but traces 
of shock · and sadness over the 
shootings lingered .. 
"Returning to a normal routine 
after such a tragedy is not an easy 
task," school spokeswoman Judith 
Yancy said. "But, while still sad-
dened by the , event, overall, the 
university community is doing its 
best to move ahead." 
"It's still difficult for me to be-
lieve he's gone," Taylor said. "I'm 
still getting things in here with his 
signature on them." 
MOREHEAD - Authorities still are searching for answers in the 
apparent murder-suicide of a Morehead State University administra-
tor and his wife. 
Rowan County Coroner Jim Barker said Timrsday that autopsies 
neither proved nor disproved the theory that Larry W. Jones shot his 
wife in the head with a .38-caliber pistol, then turned the gun on 
himself. 
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!\llorehead deaths remaun unsolved 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - Authorities are still searching for answers 
in the apparent mqrder-suiclde of a Morehead State University 
administrator and his wife. 
Jones, 49, dean of Morehead's College of Professional Studies, and 
his wife, Ellen B. Barker, 46, an assistant psychology professor at 
Bloomsburg University in Bloomsburg, Pa., were found dead at 
Jones' school-owned home Monday night. 
Officials said they didn't have a motive for the killings, Butjones' 
superior, Stephen S. Taylor, said Jones had been troubled over his 
"long-distance marriage." 
The coroner said the bullet angles discovered during the autopsy 
were consistent with murder-suicide. h1,·t'Sligaton; have learned that 
Jones bought the !,'Ull the morning oi the deaths. 
He also left se,·eral suicide notes at his n-sidcnce and mailed 
othrrs bl'fnrc buying tlir g1in. Jcint~ r:mcdt><l his. nc·w:-paper 
suhsnipthlll thr ni_l:h'· hrhrt· tl1r i:.)l, "'..1l•ng~. 
Rowan County Coroner Jim Barker said Thursday that autopsies 
neither proved nor disproved the theory that Larry W. Jones shot 
his wife In the bead with a .38-cal!ber pistol, then turned the gun 
on himself. · 
Jones, 43. dean of Morehead's College of Professional Studies, 
and his wife, Ellen B. Barker, 46, an assistant psychology professor 
at Bloomsburg University In Bloomsburg, Pa., were found dead at 
Jones' school-owned home Monday night. 
Tile coroner said the bullet angles were consistent with murder-
suicidr. 
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Panel's plan 
• compromises 
on extra funds 
for schools 
By MICHAEL JENNfNGS 
and PATRICK HOWINGTON 
Staff Writers 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Seeking lo make Kentucky's 
school-reform plan both affordable and politically 
viable, the Senate Education Committee yesterday 
came up with a compromise plan for guaranteeing all 
school districts more state funding. 
In a generally low-key 
session that contrasted 
starkly with last week's 
acrimonious debate over 
the school-reform plan in 
the Rouse, the Senate com• 
mittee also removed a 
guaranteed pay raise for 
teachers. Members rea-
soned that a raise should 
be dealt with In the state budget. 
In addition, the committee restored several recom-
mendations of the Task Force on Education Reform. 
The committee also reinstated a ban on particlpa• 
tlon by school employees in school-board campaigns 
and moved up the timetable for an appointed state 
commissioner of education to replace the elected Su• 
perlntendent of Public I nstruction. It affirmed powers 
or principals and school boards in the new school• 
governance process. which calls for 
most school managmenl decisions to 
be made by school-based panels. 
The guaranteed minimum In• 
crease In state funding for school 
districts has pr oved a sticking point 
in enabling House BUI 940 - which 
combines school reforms and the 
tax measures to finance Lhem - to 
win the unqualified support of legis-
lators from Jefferson County and 
other urban areas. Urban legislators 
had complained that the relatively 
wealthy school districts they repre-
sent might actually su!fer a loss of 
quality without some such guaran-
tee. 
The Senate Education rommit-
tPe·s solutlon would provide every 
school district at len.c;t an 8 percent 
Increase In slate money next fiscal 
year and at least a 5 percent in-
crease the year arter that. The 
House plan it replaces would guar• 
antee all districts 8 percent mini-
mum increases In each or the next 
four budget years. 
At first bl ush, the Senate panel's 
formula - proposed t>y Senate Ma-
jority Leader Joe Wright - seemed 
to satisfy the legislative factions vi-
tal to the bill's ultimate j)a.<.o:nge In 
both hN!<:c· \l.'hnth"' i i t · ' 'v ~. I 
do so should become apparent this 
week. since !he bill Is slated for pas• 
sage in the Senate, then for a quick 
return to the House for concur-
rence. 
On the one hand, the Senate pan-
el's plan seemed to satisfy urban 
legislator<; that their districts would 
get their lair share or school re-
form's spoils. On the other, fiscal 
conservatives seemed salislied that 
the guarantee wouldn't siphon too 
much money rrom other Initiatives 
or upset the effort to equalize school 
funding statewide. 
Rep. Mike Ward. D-Loulsvillc, 
who had originally called for guar• 
antecd IO percent annual lncreac;cs 
In slate funding, said yesterday he 
was "delighted" witll the call for an 
8 perccnt-5 percent sequence. Dis-
cussions over the weekend had led 
him to expect that a guarantee of 
only 5 percent In each of two years 
might be In the offing. he said. 
Sen. David Karem, 0-Loulsville, 
challenged efforts to cut Into the 8 
percent annual guarantees. Jetrer-
son County school programs have at• 
talned national recognition, he said, 
and the stale shouldn't " punitively 
push them backwards." 
James M. Lay, Jetrerson County 
scb.ools' fiscal-services director, said 
in an interview that the Senate com-
mittee's plan would indeed push the 
school system backward. "We know 
that that's not going to be enough 
for this district'' If the legislature rn· 
quires at lea.c;t a 5 percent salary 
Increase for teachers, Lay said. 
The ban on school-employee par• 
tlcipalion in school board elections 
was one or several instances In 
which the Senate committee re-
stored pror osals of the Task Force 
on Educntion Reform, which spent 
nine months developing the school• 
reform package. 
In a departure from the or iginal 
bill, the committee voted to give the 
commissioner of education full pow-
ers next January. The original plan 
was to employ the commissioner 
next Janunry but wait six months 
before transferring run powers from 
the superintendent. 
Lert unchanged by the Senate 
panel was one of Ille most contro-
versial revisions made by the House 
In the rerurm bill. In an effort to 
weed out politics and nepotism from 
school affairs, the task force sought 
to require school board candidates 
to run at-large, but the House en• 
dorsed the current system of sub-
district elections, and the Senate 
panel left that change Intact. 
Senators said the many conflicts 
between the House and Senate ver-
sions of the reform bill virt:!i, lly 
guarantee that the bill"s final ver• 
sioo will be written by a conference 
committee. That panel will likely 
comprise some of the same legisla• 
tors who headed the task force. 
I n a move to avoid restricllng lhe 
scope or academic ret,,rrns, the 
committee !tilled a pnwi~l11n l1t1t 
woulrl t1 , ,. r 111" ,. . ., rr111n111 if 
mainstream araclemlc !-kills the 
chief way to gauge ..., hether schools 
are successful, and thus eligible tor 
rewards such as teacher bonuses. 
The Task Force on Education Re-
form called for using a broad range 
of measures to judge a school's per-
formance, Including dropout and at-
tendance rates as well as graduates· 
attributes. But when the bill reached 
the House Education Committee, 
members added a provision that 
measurements of students' skllls In 
communication, math, science and 
other academic disciplines make up 
at least 80 percent of the formula 
for determining a school's level of 
SUCCet-;S. 
Ye5terday the Senate commillee 
Initially endorsed that Idea, voting 
against Karem's move to delete the 
provision - but after a lunch re-
cess, members killed it. 
l<arem said he used the break to 
explain lo members that the 80 per-
cent standard would have scuttled 
reformers' Intention to end the cur-
rent reliance on slandardized-tesl 
scores to judge schools. 
The hill's section on site-based 
management, a way of letting 
schools go'1ern them~elves, was glv• 
en minor adjustment.In general, the 
committee's c1\anges made the pro-
vision more flexible and clar ified 
the respective powers of school 
board<:, principals and local school 
councils. 
The bill call'> for those councils, 
which would hove broad power over 
school op~ralions. to consist of three 
teachers, two parents and a prlncl-
p.al or admin!strator - a setup crit-
ics said was too rigid. 
Yesterday the Senate committee 
approved an amendment lo let 
schools propose their own model for 
a governing council. It first would 
bnve .to be approved by two-Ullrds or 
a srhool's faculty, th.en by slate edu• 
cation officials. 
TJle change should be attractive 
to districts lhat al ready practice 
forms of site-based management -
such as Jefferson County. where 48 
schools take part in a " participatory 
management" experiment that has 
drawn national attention. Each 
school proposes Its own operating 
structure. 
Anolber amendment specifies 
that a council's decisions about cur-
riculum won·t stray outside the local 
school board"s policy. 
The committee also made the 
prinlcipal the chairman of each 
school's council, thus easing con-
cerns that the bill too greatly dimin• 
1shed plinclpals' power. That 
amendment also said the principal 
Is the school's "primnry admlolstra• 
tor and Instructional leader.'' 
Other amendments made school 
council decisions subject to an ap-
peals process, and said parent mem• 
bers of councils will be elected by 
the school's pa1ent-teacher organiza• 
tlon or the equivnlent. 
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-House passes 
~ . . . 
state .budget 
by 96=-3·/rote. 
• '. • •' f ;·. 
By TOM.LOFI'US '' ·:,,. , . 
Staff• Writer ' 
' 
But the 1980s brought recession. 
"Unlike many, many states, we did 
not raise taxes; we cut budgets," 
Clarke said. 
Those budget cuts deferred needs 
In many areas other than education, 
and those needs must be met lo the 
1990-92 budget, Clarke said. 
Clarke said his only concern is 
that the budget creates too much 
,debt. 
Rep. Martin Sheehan, D-Cov!ng-
ton, urged his colleagues "not to 
punish the people ol my area for 
the actions or some of the area's leg-
" lslato111." The amendment to rund 
the library expansion was approved 
.J!L!_~lce_ vote. 
I ,_ Rep. Jon Ackerson, R-Jellerson-
:\bwo, asked Clarke If the tax in-
crease would provide enough money 
' to fund the growing costs of the edu-
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The House quickly approved 
the state budget yesterday by a 96-3 vote alter making 
only one change _i!l,.-the version approved 'by the 
House ApproprlatiJlll!r, and Revenue Committee last 
1 Clarke said his only concern with 
the budget Is that II burdens the 
state with too much debt. 
Clarke and some other legislators 
had complained that about $850 mil-
lion in bonds for roads and buildings 
in Gov. Wallace Wilkinson's original 
budget would comsume too much 
money over 20 years as the bond~ 
are paid orr. 
-c~tion plan tn the 1992-94 biennium. 
, ·. Clarke told Ackerson, "I share 
your concern." But he said the 
House added $50 million to a re-
serve fund to mitigate revenue prob-
. !ems In the following biennium. 
week. · -=--~ · · 
Thal change restores funding or a $9.l million 11· 
brary expansion at_Northern Kentucky University. 
Rep. Joe Clarke, chairman or the committee, said: 
, ." The representatives who voted 
, agaip~t the budget also voted against 
the tax and education bill last week: 
"I think this Is basically a sound budget. •.. For the· 
first time in IO years we have a budget that balances 
revenues with appropriations." 
But instead of cultlng that total, 
the House budget adds about $150 
million In bonds for approximately, 
40 additional construction projecls. 
Rep:· Carl Nett, D-Loulsville; Rep. 
Jim.;Yates, D-Shively; and Rep. Wil-
lard -''.Woody" Allen, R-Morgantown. 
- ReiCRex 'smith, D-Paducah, did The main budget measure, House Bill 799, Is a blue-
print for spending $8.8 billion from the General Fund, 
$2 billion from the Road Fund and about $9 billion 
from the federal government and other sources be-
tween July l, 1990, and June 30, 1992. 
Many or those projects were add-
ed to reward members !or support•· 
Ing the tax and education bill. '·, 
A few projects were cut from the; 
budget to punish opponents of the' 
bill. The NKU library expansion was 
one of three Northern Kentucky 
projecis cut because only two or -
eight representa!!ves from the area 
voted !or the tax and education bill. 
; _not vot~. · ;, · 
Nett,:said be opposed the budget 
"because it -spends too much on 
pork-barrel projecis and doesn't set 
enough aside !or the education re-
forms." Clarke noted that the blll anticipates more than 
$1.1 billion In new money from HB 940, the educa-
tion-reform and tax bill. He offered a brier history 
lesson to the many representatives 
who have asked him why the tax 
Increase had to be so large, raising 
more revenue than needed for Just 
education reform. Both of 'the lawmakers· favoring 
the bill spoke yesterday for restor-
ing the NKU project. 
Allen said: "I couldn't Justify vot-
ing against the tax and for the budg-
et. I opposed the tax bill because ii 
was not a tax reform but Just a big 
increase." , 
Also yesterday the House ap-
proved the Judicial-branch budget 
(HB 306) by a 94-0 vote, and the'. 
legislature's budget (HB 307) by a; 
Clarke said that during the 1970s 
a healthy national economy and 
booming revenue from the coal sev-
erance tax allowed the legislature to 
cut taxes. He mentioned sales-tax 
exemptions on food, prescription 
Rep. Jim Callahan, D-Southgale, 
said the expansion is "vitally impor-
tant !or the future accreditation or 
Northern Kentucky University." 
97-0 vote. • 
, medicine and home utility bills and 
the cap on property-tax revenue 
growlh. ' 
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UK's tigl1ter admissions policy 
improved programs, p~)Il~} says 
Associated Press 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - A University 
or Kentucky committee says that the 
selective admissions policy has im-
proved undergraduate programs but 
that the school still needs to lighten 
requirements for incoming fresh• 
men. 
A UK Senate panel recently draft-
ed 10 recommendations aller re-
viewing changes since 1984, when 
!be university quit accepting every 
Kentucky high school student who 
applied. 
The suggestions will go to the run 
Senate !or consideration. Other im-
provements alrendy are in the 
works, said Admissions Director Joe 
Fink. 
Fink said UK is becoming more 
sophisticated In the Inexact science 
of competitive admissions. 
The school Is working harder to 
recruit top students, he said. Aca-
demic scholarships have increased 
from about $70,000 lour years ago to 
more than $1 million now, Fink 
said. . 
For the first time, there will be an 
Aug. I deadline for applications for 
ran admission, unlike past years 
when students could enroll alter the 
start or a semester. 
A pion adopted Ia,! year aims to 
bring an entering 11 r,hmon class 
wllh a composite r-core or 23 or 
more on the Amerlt·a:; Collrge Trst 
within !i 0,·e :,:-:n1s n:1•:! 24 ,;-;t t:~•·rc 
w:thl7l ;.. dt·t~dc. 
• 
For comparison, the plan's scores study. Grades and graduallon rates 
refer to the original ACT scale, Improved. The percentage ol drop-
which was revised last year alter ouis declined as freshmen arrived 
new nallonal norms were estab- better prepared. ... 
lished. On the new 36-point scale, a ' - Freshman enrollment is bncli to 
score al 18 Is equal to 15 on the· pre-1984 levels. And even though 
original scale. the 1984 entering class started with 
UK's lost two freshman' classes • !ewer students, a larger number or 
scored 22.5, compared with 19.7 in them were still there as Juniors lwo 
1983, the last year or open admis- years later. 
sions. The committee, a nine-member 
But are the improvements coming panel or mostly faculty members, 
fast enough? concluded that the selective admis-
"Frankly, I think you're looking at sions policy had been positive ror 
too small a time frame to make that UK but that substantial problems re-
Judgment." said Robert Hemenway, main. 
chancellor or UK's Lexlngton cam- "Most ol the lmprovemenis oc-
pus. curred in the first year ol selective 
"The thing we can point to with · admissions. Subsequent progress has 
some pride Is that the entering been slow," the pane! said. 
freshman class for the last three or The committee's report wlil be 
four years has been at least equal to considered by the Senate. It !n-
or better than the previous one. So eludes recommendations that could 
we reel like we·re moving In the take effect ror students entering lo 
right direction. We need to make fall 1991, !ncluding: 
sure we continue to move In that !'!I Requiring a minimum ACT 
dlre_cllon." score of 15 to be admitted as a 
Fmk said the rate or improve- freshman, except In certain specinl 
men! was bound to decrease be- circumstances. 
cause there are fewer students to , 
choose from as UK moves farther l!I Stricter enforcement or UK s 
rrom average scores. pre-college - course requirements, 
Under present standards UK which already are tougher than 
screens students on uie basis ~I high those adopted '.or the state's other 
school grades ~nd scores on stan- public unil'erslties. 
dnrtli:ed college-entrance exnms. · rJ Cbargl~g a _$100 tuiUon deposit 
Freshman enrollment dipped by to help UK get an earlier_ estimate 
380 stutlenf.s. whl\e \mJ1rorr.·1w1 nt:; or how many freshmen will enYolL 
y:• :i.• r;.•~·,,r ,:~·d 1 ; • ( 1.: 1 .11 ;..t'y .. 1 • :, tJ C!v\ng r::w11:.~:.· ~rh~tnn~hfps: to 
t'1, ,._, i,.!.".,t( li\ li11.~ r~L~11iU~ ;'·,1-1\1rlk:,·d l\:lt~L;_r-.rilnl' ~-,tM -~·i1.L:<1~ ;'.i"T!i.t°•n: 
t'· -
Lesson • Ill 
By GREG LEAMING 
Special to The Independent 
ASHLAND - A group at Ashland 
Community College will try to give 
the public a firsthand look 
Wednesday at living with physical 
handicaps: . · · 
The school's fourth-annual Hand-
icapped Awareness Day will be 
conducted from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in 
the student lounge. 
At least 24 area companies or 
agencies will set up information 
tables to advertise services offered 
to handicapped people. Entertain-
ment will be provided by area mu-
sicians; with a "handicapped sim-
ulation experience" as the main 
event. 
Marie Brake of the school's office 
, of Handicapped Student Services is 
· coordinating the program. 
-The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Monday, March 26, 1990 
• 
Handicapped AwareJ.?.ess D~_-
"Our purpose is two-fold," Brake 
said. "We want to get all of these 
agencies together so people can 
meet their personnel. Our second 
and original purpose is to help 
people become aware of the bar-
riers handicapped people en-
counter. It's also-an opportunity for 
some of these agencies to market 
their services." 
Entertainment will range from 
piano music and poetry reading to 
Summit Junior High School's "Sign 
of the Times" group, singing and 
using sign language. 
Ray Seaver, an Ashland pianist, 
will play throughout the day. Stu-
dent Deena Dawson will tell stories 
and read poetry, both orally and 
with sign language. 
The simulation experience will 
let people experience ordeals of 
'day-to-day life the way a handi-
capped person might. Volunteers 
will spend time in a wheelchair or 
· be blindfolded and get around with 
a cane. 
Brake said Jerry -Lambert, a 
former ·member of the University 
of Kentucky,.s whe_elchair bas-
ketball team, will assist volunteers 
with wheelchair rides. 
Among the organizations and 
agencies participating in the event 
are the Paramount Arts Center, 
King's Daughters' Medical Center 
the Boy Scouts of America GTE 
South, the Kentucky Bureau' of So-
cial Services and the Department 
for Manpower Services, the March 
of Dimes, Pathways Inc., the Ash-
land YWCA and YMCA, the Ash-
land State Vocational-'fechnical 
School, the Department for the 
, restaurants, inalls and other es-
Blind, Community Hospice and Our , tablishments. The end result will be 
Lady of Bellefonte Hospital. a directory provided . to handi- · 
Also the United Cerebral Palsy capped people. 
Sc~o~l of Eastern Kentucky, the 
1 
"This is not a threat at ·an: It's 
~e1ger Easter Seal Speech & Hear- . strictly for information," Brake 
mg Center, the s~t~ B:ureau of-. said.-"lf they want to go out for 
Yoc_at1onal Rehab1htat10n, the . dinner, they'll have a better idea of 
mi~tmgton ~enter for Indepen~ent ; where to go. Before students eval-
L!".mg, Umted War, the River , uate a business, they'll get per-
C11les Cultural Co~c1l, the Ashland · mission. This is a major civic 
chapter of the National Federation ' project." 
of th~ Blmd, and the Special Student Melissa Hayes said the 
Olympics._ . directory will be helpful for the 
I~ addition _to the Awa:en~ss handicapped, especially those who 
Da,, Brake sa1~ her. orgamzation don't know what's available. 
has been wor~ng with the ACC "They'll come out and find there 
chapter of Phi Beta ~~da, : a are things they can learn from it " 
nat10nal_ busmess orgamzation, m. she said. ' 
condu~t1~~ a survey that rn_easures Others involved with the direc-
acces~1b1hty to area b1!5messes. tory, which is scheduled to be 
Handicapped students will spend completed in April 1991 are Tim 
more_ than a year evaluatmg area Beason, the group's chairman, 
Dustin Rose, Tracy Elkins, Jim 
Heald, Sherry Major and Laura 
Tomlin. · 
Beason said all of them would 
take part in some way in Wednes-
day's event. 
..r MSU ARCHIVES 
MSU Clip Sheet 
A sampling of recent articles ~f intercst 10 Morehead S1a1e Unlvenily 
MEDIA RELATIOIJS • MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY • UPO BOX 1100 • MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 • 606-783-2030 
WHAT FOLLOWS IS A COLLECTION OF THE CLIPPINGS OF ARTICLES OF INTEREST TO MSU WftICH 
WERE PUBLISHED DURING THE PERIOD OF OUR SPRING BREAK (March 10-19, 1990)_ 
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'Something· is obviously wrong~ 
because endowed chair vacant 
By Jamie Lucke 
- Herald-Leader education writer 
FRANKFORT - After almost 
three years ·and three searches, an 
endowed chair at the University of 
Louisville remains vacant and 
"something is obviously wrong," a 
consultant told the Council on High-
er Education yesterday. 
U of L's endowed chair in com-
puter science and engineering was 
part of a $,1 million plan in 1987 to 
create five centers of excellence and 
four endowed chairs in Kentucky's 
public universities. The legislature 
appropriated the money at Gov. 
Martha Layne Collins' urging. 
Most of the centers and en-
dowc'CI chairs that were created in 
1987 are working well, consultant 
Gordon K. Davies told the council 
yesterday. Davies, director of the 
Virginia State Council of Higher 
Education since 1977, visited the 
centers in January. 
But U of L's Speed Scientific 
School has been unable to hire an 
'The odds of filling the chair 
with a truly eminent 
scholar probably have 
diminished as the record of 
unsuccessful searches 
grows longer.' 
- Gordon K. Davies 
consultant 
eminent scholar in computer science 
and engineering. 
Davies said there were a num-
ber of reasons, including the ex-
tremely competitive market and the 
lack of a strong computer science or 
electrical engineering orientation in 
Louisville's industrial base. 
A founh search is under way, 
but "the odds of filling the chair 
with a truly eminent scholar proba-
bly have diminished as the record 
of unsuccessful searches grows 
longer," Davie:; said. 
U of L President Donald Swain 
said he was not worried about 
finding the right person. "We're 
shooting high, and it's taking time," 
he said. 
Swain said the $500,000 endow-
ment from the state and the 
$500,000 matching contribution by 
Louisville industries were being 
plowed back into the endowment. 
Davies said it might be appro-
priate for U of L to return the 
interest it has earned on the 
$500,000 from the state since 1987 
or for the state to withdraw authori-
zation and funds for the chair. 
Davies also cited failures by 
Kentucky State University to make 
the best possible use of its eminent 
scholar in humanities, Stephen H. 
Gale. KSU should give Gale more 
support, breathing room and some 
money, Davie:; said. 
KSU interim President Mary 
Smith said KSU disagreed with a 
number of the consu}tant's findings. 
LEXING fON IIERALD-LEADf:R, LEXINGTON, KY, TUESDAY, MARCH 13, 199_D_ 
Political insulation for universitiesl 
! Imagine asking a president to tern1s, would no longer be able to' 
give up the power to appoint one of appoint all members because some· 
his supporters as ambassador to of the board members' tenns would 
permuda. That gives you some idea expire after a new governor took 
pf why Gov. Wallace Wilkinson office. The bill also would establish 
ppposes Senate Bill 86. a process to screen the appointees. 
' l The bill would limit the abilities The bill already has passed the 
of governors to appoint people to Senate and a House committee. The 
the governing boards of state uni- governor says he will veto the 
~•ersities. Just as presidents reward measure if he has a chance, because 
~enerous campaign supporters with "if four-year tenns are good enough 
cushy ambassadorships, governors for the governor, they're good 
reward their supporters with a seat enough for university hustees." 
pn a university board. 
; The real question, though, is 
I This gives governors the ability what's good enough for Kentucky. 
;to appoint and control an entire And that's clear: The state needs a 
:board by the end of their adminis- public university system insulated 
;tration. The result is a university from the vagaries of state politics. 
isystem mired in politics. That's why the House should pass 
: SB 86 would change that. It· this bill, why the governor should 
;would establish six-year tenns for change his mind about it - and .. ·. 
;governing boards of universities. why the legislature should override, 
:s_iovernors, who have only four-year the governor's veto if need ~----- _ 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
,1 
follege's prognnll 
{till on probation 
LEXINGTON (AP) - The bel-
eaguered teach.er-education pro-
gram at Kentucky Wesleyan Col-
· 1ege · in Owensboro, placed on 
probation in 1988 by the state De-
, partment of Education, will remain 
there through spring 1991. 
Kentucky Wesleyan had asked 
the Instruction Committee of the 
· state Board for Elementary and 
Secondary Education to recom-
mend full accreditation for the 
program, but the committee deci-
ded against such a move Tuesday. 
The recommendation, if ap-
proved by the full board at its 
meeting today, means that the 
program will continue with its 
conditional accreditation. The pro-
gram would then be reviewed at 
the end of the spring 1991 semester 
to see whether it has improved. 
In making its recommendation, 
the instruction committee cited the 
fact that most of Wesleyan's plans 
to improve its program, though 
good, remain in the planning stage. 
When the school's teacher-
education program was first put on 
probation, the state school board 
cited, among other problems, 
weaknesses in the program's cur-
riculum, including in special ed-
ucation; an inadequate library; 
inaccessibility to handicapped stu_. 
dents; and too much reliance on 
part-time professors. 
Betty Steffy, deputy state super-· 
intendent for instruction, told 
committee members that the col-
lege's program had made "treme-
nd.ous progress" since then. 
But, she said, "All of the things 
requested have not been completed. 
Some are still in the planning 
phase, and we didn't feel comfort-
able coming forth with a recom-
mendation for full accreditation ... 
based on plans to be put in place, 
when the standard asks for those 
things to actually be operational." 
Ray Purdom, Wesleyan's ac-
ademic dean, said he widerstood 
the committee's recommendation. 
"[ think that we have addressed 
their really major concerns," he 
said after Tuesday's meeting. 
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Blacks in college: looking at some facts · 
:-: It's unfair to attribute any failure 
tci increase black enrc,llment and 
faculty representation at Kentucky's 
colleges and universities to bad 
faith on the part of those making 
the effort. 
; ; The roots of low black academic 
numbers run much deeper than a 
school's affinnative action office. It 
~tarts in the public schools and, to a 
degree, it's a question of expecta-
tions, toward which the home and 
peer groups also contribute. Fi-
nances are also a major factor, as is 
the crucial matter of free individual 
choice. 
; ; The question no longer should 
.be which university has enough 
black instructors or administrators 
to meet an artificial quota, but 
whether black professionals are be-
ing closed off from jobs for which 
they are qualified. 
: . Acting Murray State President 
James _Booth pointed out that reten-
tion of black faculty members is a 
particular problem at MSU. The 
black enrollment at Murray was 4.6 
percent in 1987 and the target is 6.2 
percent by 1992. But more than 
pure student numbers, Booth said, 
there is concern over black gradua-, 
tion rates, which will receive special 
attention. • 1 
The number of black college and 
university students statewide has 
been almost flat since 1978, but in 
proportion to the state's population, 
the shortfall is not great. With state 
· black population at about 7 percent, 
black college enrollment is about 6 
percent of the total. 
That's no cause for complacency, 
but what must be recognized is that 
colleges_ and universities themselves 
can help the situation only margin-
ally; the major burden rests else-
where. 
-The Paducah Sun 
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·:$18 n1illion gra11t 
' ' 
·will let UK build 
technology center 
By Andrew Oppmann 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
The University of Kentucky will 
,get $18 million in federal aid over 
four years to build a science and 
technology center on the Lexington 
· campus; the school's vice president 
for research and graduate studies 
said yesterday. 
Wimberly Royster said the 
money from the U.S. Department of 
Commerce would allow the school 
• to erect a building for the center, 
which would bring together UK 
scientists from many fields to work 
on research that could be used by 
industry. 
U.S. Sen. Wendell Ford an-
nounced yesterday that the· school 
would receive the first installment 
of the grant - $4.4 million - this, 
month. 
The next three installments 
must be approved each year by 
Congress, Royster said. But he said . 
it would be unlikely for federal 
support to be withdrawn once initi-
ated. 
"This was a totally new concept 
when we first brought it up in 
1987," said Royster. "The idea was 
to take faculty ... have them devel-
•OP technology, and then we would 
; try to take it out into the work-
'.,.'place.11 
~: Federal aid was the last compo-
tnent needed to make the $80 million 
• Advanced Science and Technology 
'.Commercialization Center a reality, 
, :-Royster said. 
' ;; UK nec"'1ed. $15 million for a 
, :building and $3 million lo equip the 
' ;facility, he said. The center, which 
:Could be ready by the 1994-H5 
:school year, would tic together UK's 
~new Center for Robotics and Manu-
;:faLiuring Systems and the school's 
·supercomputer. 
f, The rest of the $80 million 
;package includes stale and school 
:inoney spent on the robotics center 
:and the supercompnter. The science 
·and ll'chnoli,gy center will ~ built 
'.near the College of Engineering's 
~quadrangle and bctween McVey 
:Hall, which houses the supercum-
;puter, and the robotics center. 
"It will all be under one nx,f: the 
College of Engineering, robotics and 
computing tied together through 
walkways," Royster said. 
He said the idea was hatched 
toward the end of retired President 
Otis A. Singletary's term as a way 
to strengthen ties between UK and 
industry. 
Also, if the center produces 
technology used by industry, the 
idea could make money for the 
school. New developments would he 
patented and, in most cases, . pro-
ceeds would be split three ways: 40 
percent for the faculty member, 20 
percent for the member's academic 
department and 20 percent for UK. 
"We looked at it as a way to 
provide a service to the industry, 
providing it with new tc-chnology, 
not so much as a way 10 earn 
money," Royster said. 
"Universities all over the coun-
try have been encourage,! lo devel-
op their technolob~CS and help the 
country become more competitive 
in the marketplace." 
Ford, in a news release, said, 
"Vital advancements in technologi-
cal research made at this center will 
not only benefit Kentucky, but will 
have far-reaching effects over the 
entire southeastern United States." 
Ford, D-Ky., and his Republican 
colleague, Sen. Mitch McConnell, 
have pushed for federal funding of 
the project for more than two years. 
U.S. Rep. Harold Rogers, R-Somer-
set, and U.S. Rep. William Natcher, 
D-Bowling Green, also helped get 
the funding, Royster said. 
Ford's office said Tuesday that 
the inoney for the project was 
included in the last two federal 
budgets, but rele.1se of the funds 
was delayed by a lengthy review of -
UK's plans. 
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Murray State justified in keeping 
records fron1 rnedia, staie rules 
' ' ' . 
Associated Press 
FRANKFORT - Murray State 
University was justified in with-
holding certain campus police re-
cords from the news media, the 
state attorney general's office said. 
In an opinion by Assistant At-
torney General Gerard Gerhard, the 
attorney. general's office ruled a 
newspaper's requests would pose 
an undue burden on the school. 
The university had supportec 
its decision nm to release the mate-
rials on the federal Family Educa-
tion Rights and Privacy Act -
better known as the Buckley 
Amendment - which protects edu-
cation records. 
Murray officials had said that 
the law prohibited them from re-
leasing certain infonnation, and 
that the newspaper's request would 
impose the burden of editing piles 
of material in order to detennine 
what could be released. 
The issue· arose in January, 
when two requests by The Courier-
Journal for access to daily police 
logs for the 1989 fall semester were The school also cited related 
denied on the ground that the state Open Records . Law exemp-
documents were covered by federal lions. 
protections of education records. The Courier-Journal contended 
The newspaper appealed to the · that records in Murray's Public 
attorney general, who agreed with Safety Office would not be consid-
the university's assertions in Tues- ered "education records," but crimi-
day's opinion. nal-activity records. 
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Union speakers seen as sign 
of faculty frustratio_n at WKU · 
. getting infonnation about the 
By Bill Estep union," said senate Chainnan Bart 
South-central Kentucky bureau , While. "People are frustrated as the 
BOWLING GREEN - Drama- dickens here on our campus." 
tjzing its concern about low sala- . "A senate survey released yester-
nes, the facult,: se~te at Western day underscored that frustration 
Kentucky Umvers1ty yesterday and highlighted other problems. 
brought in two organizers-from the Seventy .percent of the 423 
United Au_to ':Yorkers union. .teachers who responded to the sur-
If a umon 1s formed at Western, vey said they thought faculty mo-
the schoo! would _be the_ first_ ~mong' rale was poor or very poor, al-
Kentucky s pubhc umvcrsmes to though only 32 percent said their 
have one. . · own working conditions and satis-
. Interest at Westl:'11 m a faculty I faction were poor or very poor. 
umon comes at _a hme whe!l sul?" The main cause of concern 
port f?r collective ~ar!l'.'mmg ts among faculty and staff workers is 
sprf!!dmg among umverstty teach- low salaries, White and others said. 
ers m J<:entucky, said John DeMar- There also is concern about rising 
cus, a h1storyyrof~or at Northern insurance costs, they said. 
Kentucky Umversity. Raises the last two years were 5 
"There is surprising support for percent, but only 2 percent was 
collective bargaining," said DeMar- across the board, White said. The 
cus, executive secretary of the state rest of the pot was divided for merit 
chapter of the American Associa- pay. 
tion of University Professor~. White said raises for university 
The chapter will discuss collec- faculty had not kept pace with 
tive bargaining at its state meeting increases in the cost of living dur-
April 13 and 14 at the University of ing the last decade. 
Kentucky, De Marcus said. Wes tern President Thomas 
The state chapter could initiate Meredith said he was not surprised 
a move there to survey university at the survey's findings 011 .morale. 
teachers statewide about support "Anytime you have people 
for collective bargaining, he said. whose salaries are below the aver-
"! think there is a real possibili- age of comparable institutions, mo-
ty that you are going to see a rale can't be high," he said. 
statewide movement" by teachers The survey also showed 42 
who want to unionize, he .said. percent of those who responded 
A union apparently could bar- think Meredith is doing a poor or 
gain for employees at Wes tern only very poor job. 
if the school's regents recognized it. Meredith said he thought that 
Teachers at Northern twice ap- was more a reflection of frustration 
proved collective bargaining sever- about salaries than of his petform-
al years ago, but regents there ance. . 
rejected it. Some faculty and staff members 
Westem's faculty senate invited also think poor spending priorities 
the two UAW representatives to by the university make their salary 
speak yesterday. The invitation problems worse. 
was not an endorsement of union For instance, the university has 
representation, various faculty established a satellite campus at 
members said. Glasgow and is developing an off-
Rather, it was an attempt to get campus economic development cen-
infonnation and to show how upset ter in Bowling Green. 
teachers are about low faculty and While those things· are good for 
staff salariee and other issues, they the university, the message faculty 
said. · members get is that spendiqg for 
"We're sending a message of salaries is n9t .~. priqrity,- -White 
------ ,.._ __ -~ __,_,.,..l-, "'"' U?.;, .,,.;,.,, --!,'I ,;;, -, - • ; ' •' • 
"The faculty never get first 
dollar," he said. 
The survey showed 77 percent 
.of the faculty members think West-
ern's spending priorities are poor or 
very poor. 
Meredith, however, said he 
thought the school's spending prior-
ities were good. 
"When you're behind on sala-
ries, everyone thinks all the money 
should go into salaries. That can't 
be done," he said. "The institution 
as a whole has to continue to move 
forward as well." 
The survey showed 7 4 percent 
of faculty members think that the 
administration's responsiveness to 
their concerns, and their own ability 
to influence decisions, is poor or 
very poor. 
There are faculty and staff 
members for and against a union, 
said Joyce Rasdall, an interior de-
sign professor and faculty senator. 
"There's a large chunk of facul-
ty in the middle," she said. "I think 
there are problems that faculty and 
other employees want to do some-
thing about 
"We're looking for ways to 
solve the problems." 
White said the invitation for 
UAW representatives to speak to 
the senate was prompted in part by 
a measure in the state General 
Assembly. 
The measure directs the Legis-
lative Research Commission to set 
up a task force to study collective 
bargaining for state employees. 
UAW organizer Gene Puckett 
told the senate the bill was intro-
duced to authorize collective bar-
gaining but later was modified to a 
resolution calling for the task force 
study. 
Puckett and Brenda Upchurch, 
a worker for an arm of the UAW 
that organizes technical, profession-
al and clerical workers, explained 
collective bargaining at the-:senate 
meeting and a longer question-and-
answer period later. ' 
"My final statement to the ad-
ministration is, 'Don't get too up-
tight about this,' " Upchurch said. 
"This is not a condemnation of 
. vour leadership, and what_ you're 
'! - . • . . . . •. ·•·· • • ., .• 
........ , .. " .. 1 ...,, .. 1 , ... , u-.L.,_., ....... , ........ , ,, ................ , ....,,., "I., vr-. I UllL/M I I IVIMll\.,rl 11, 1.:1· 1 
-cabor and ur1iversity 
officials. don't foresee 
employee unions soon 
By Bill Estep 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
. Despite what seems to be grow-
ing interest in ·union representation 
among employees at Kentuck}'.'s 
public universities, it appears un-
likely that unions will negotiate 
contracts for university employees 
any time soon. 
State law says university gov-
erning bodies can recognize and 
bargain with employee unions, but 
they aren't required to, several la-
bor officials, lawyers and professors 
said yesterday. 
And that means they probably 
won't for the time being. 
"I don't see ·it as something 
that's likely to happen right away," 
said Gary Cox, executive director of 
the state Council on Higher Educa-
tion. "I think the frustration of 
faculty is understandable, but I 
don't see a move among regents to 
embrace collective bargaining:" 
The issue gained attention this 
week because the Faculty Senate at 
Western Kentucky University .on 
Thursday brought in representa-
tives of the United Auto Workers 
union to provide information about 
collective bargaining. 
The federal and state Constitu-
tions allow university employees to 
form. unions and ask college admin-
istrations to bargain with them 
said state Rep. Ron Cynis, n'. 
Flatwoods, an official with the state 
A_FL-CIO. 
: "Anyone has got a right to 
~ganize a union," he said. 
; The catch is that state law says 
university trustees or regents don't 
have to bargain with unions. 
" The' issue was addressed in a 
1978 decision by the Kentucky Su-
preme Court in a case involving 
some non-academic employees at 
the University of Kentucky who 
joined a national union. 
· The Supreme Court ruled that 
the university could not prohibit 
employees from joining a union, but 
that it ·had "no legal enforceable 
duty to recognize, negotiate or bar-
gain with" any group of employees 
or any union representing them. 
The court ruled that trustees 
could negotiate with the union if 
·they wanted to and enter into 
contracts as Jong as the contracts 
did not violate other provisions in 
state law. ; 
. There is some disagreement 
:about whether university employ-
ees, who are state employees, can 
- bargain collectively, and whether 
. state universities legally could bar-
. gain with unions. 
The 1978 court case .seems to 
· indicate that university employees 
: C!luld bargain as a unit if- the 
univcr:.ity ;:1grted to 1t. 
llu1 Fmnldin Hc:11)', auorney for 
Wl,li, s.1id state law prohibited 
stale employees from participating 
in collective bargaining. Even if 
regents at Western wanted to nego-
tiate .with an employee union, he 
. would advise them not to. 
"It's not that you can't have a 
union" for university employees, he 
said. "The statute says that state 
employees are not permitted to 
collectiv~ly bargain." 
Faculty memllers at Northern 
Kentucky University voted in 1987 
and 1988 to organize for collective 
bargaining under the American As-
socblion of University Professors, 
said NKU faculty regent Lew Wal-
lace, who sttpported bargaining. 
Regents rejected the move beth 
times. 
But it is not illegal for universi-
ty employees to try· to bargain 
collectively, Wallace said. 
"It if had been illegal, we'd all 
have been in prison," he said. 
John DeMarcus, a professor at 
NKU who is executive-secretary of 
the state chapter of the American 
Association of University Profes-
sors said Kentucky university em-
ployees could benefit from union 
representation. 
Among other things, it co~_ld 
give employees more leverage with 
trustees and Frankfort, he said. 
DeMarcus said he saw increas-
ing interest in collective bargaining 
among university employees. Be-
cause of that interest, he thinks 
university trustees someday will 
recognize employee unions even if 
state law does not change. 
The Daily Indepem.lent, Ashland, Ky., Monday, March 19, 199~ 
La])or and 1111iveI·sity officials 
~lon't see 11nions in 11ea1-- future 
LEXINGTON (AP) - Employees 
at Kentucky's public universities 
interested in union, representation 
may find that a successful organiz-
ing drive won't do them any good. 
The catch is that state law says 
university regents or trustees 
aren't required to recognize or 
bargain with employee unions. 
The issue gaine~ attention last 
week because the Faculty Senate at 
Western Kentucky University 
brought in United Auto Workers 
union representatives to provide 
infi,rmation about collective bar-
gaining. 
"I think the frustration level of 
faculty is understandable, but I 
don't see a move among regents to 
embrace collective bargaining," 
said Gary Cox, executive director 
of the state Council on Higher Ed-
ucation. 
There is some disagreement 
about whether university employ-
ees, who are state employees, can 
bargain collectively, and whether 
state universities legally could 
,· ., 
bargain with unions. bargaining. 
The federal and state constitu- Regents rejected the move both 
lions allow university employees to times. 
form unions and ask college ad- But Wallace said it is not illegal 
ministrators to bargain with them, for university employees to try to 
said state Rep. Ron Cyrus, D-- bargain collectively. "If it had been 
Flatwoods, an official with the illegal," he said, "we'd all have 
stale AF!rCIO. been in prison." 
"Anyone has got a right to or- The issue was addressed in a 1978 
ganize a union," Cyrus said. decision by the Kentucky Supreme 
But Franklin Berry, an attorney Court in a case involving some non-
for WKU, said state law prohibited academic employees at the Uni-
state employees from participating versity of Kentucky who joined a. 
in collective bargaining. Even if national union. 
regents at Western wanted to neg- The Supreme Court ruled that the 
otiate with an employee union, he university could not prohibit em-
would advise them not to. ployees from joining a union, but 
"It's not that you can't have a that ii had "no legal enforceable 
union," Berry said. "The statute duty to recognize, negotiate or 
says that state employees are not ··· bargain with" any group of em-
permitted to collectively bargain." ployees or any union re1 _-.-~•n\ing 
Faculty members at Northern them. 
Kentucky University voted in 1987 The court ruled that trustees 
and 1988 to organize for collective could negotiate with the union if 
bargaining under the American they wanted to and enter"into con-
Association of University Profes- tracts as long as the contracts did 
sors (AAUP), said NKU faculty not violate other provisions in state 
regent Lew Wallace, who supported law. ______ . ___ .. 
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Sena 
adds $141 millio 
to tax increase 
By Bob Geiger 
Herald-Leader Frankfort bureau 
FRANKFORT - The Senate 
budget committee yesterday ~o!ed 
to tack an additional $141 m11l1on 
onto the state's $1.1 billion tax 
increase over the next two years, 
pumping most of the additio~al 
money into the state's sweeping 
education refonn package. 
The move would entirely elimi-
nate the deduction of federal taxes 
from state income tax returns, 
meaning higher income taxes for 
many Kentuckians. . . 
The additional $141 mtlhon 
would be used to increase teacher 
salaries, match optional local school 
taxes and develop a reserve that 
could help pay for refonns that 
would be phased in two years from 
now. 
Local school districts willing to 
raise their taxes above a minimum 
rate would begin receiving state 
matching funds this fall instead of 
having to wait for two years, as 
called for in the House version of 
the budget and education plan. 
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson initial-
ly had proposed eliminating the 
deduction of federal taxes in his tax 
plan. The deduction had been par-
tially restored by the House, whose 
bill allowed a deduction of federal 
taxes of up to $2,000 this year and 
$1.000 next year. 
House leaders added these de-
ductions after discovering that the 
Jan. 1, 1990, effective date of the tax 
changes would enable the state to 
collect the increased tax five 
months earlier than expected, creat-
ing an extra $100 million. 
A compromise tax package that 
included a sales tax increase also 
had provided more money than 
Wilkinson's initial proposal, al-
though revenue would not grow as 
fast under the plan. 
Sen. Michael Moloney, chair-
man of the Appropriations and 
Revenue Committee, said, ,"I just 
don't think we can have that deduc-
tion in there. It just costs too much 
money." 
The change still must be ap-
proved by the full Senate and the 
House. House Majority Leader Greg 
Stumbo said he did not think the 
House would concur. 
Stumbo, 0-Prestonsburg, said 
the deductions that the Senate com-
mittee eliminated would soften the 
blow of the tax increase and make 
it easier for House member.; to 
support the package. 
He said the issue probably 
would be addressed by a conference 
committee that includes members of 
both chamber.;. The compromise 
that is worked out on the education 
refonn and tax package would then 
have to be sent to both chambers. 
lf the deduction is restored 
eventually, that will force some cuts 
in the budget that the committee 
passed. Moloney, 0-Lexington, ~id 
the size of the teacher salary in-
crease probably would be the first 
item trimmed. 
The committee yesterday decid-
ed to spend S30 million more next 
school year to provide for a IO 
percent incr~se in the stat~ salary 
schedule for teachers. The increase 
in the second year would remain 5 
percent. 
The money would be provided 
only for state-funded teacher posi-
tions and only raise the minimum 
salary schedule. Districts like 
Fayette County, that have more 
than their allotted number of teach-
ers and pay them more than the 
state minimum salary schedule, 
would have to come up with addi-
tional local money to give all teach-
ers a 10 percent raise. 
The House voted to give all 
teachers in the state a 10 percent 
raise in each of the two years, but 
the representatives did not provide 
money in the budget to pay for 
these salary increases. The House 
budget required that districts pay 
teachers in accordance with an 8 
percent increase in the state salary 
schedule, unless the district faced 
unusual financial circumstances. 
The Senate committee also de-
cided to begin providing marching 
funds for local school districts un-
der the Tier One program during 
the coming school year. 
The reform bill raises the mini-
mum local tax rate from 25 cents 
for every $100 of assessed property 
to 30 cents. Districts that want to 
participate in a state building pro-
gram must raise an additional 5 
cents for every $100 in assessed 
value. 
All districts, except the most 
wealthy, that are willing to raise 
their taxes above these minimum 
rates would qualify for additional 
state matching money, known as 
Tier One money. 
The House had decided to start 
this program in fiscal year 1992-93. 
It had cut from the budget the $27 
mil lion for this program during the 
coming two years. 
Under the Senate committee's 
plan, $20 million was budgeted for 
this program in the coming school 
year and $25 million in the next 
year. Under current local tax rates, 
districts already would qualify for 
$13.5 million a year in matching 
money. That would leave $6.5 mil-
lion in the firs t year and $11.5 
million in the second to match new 
taxes that districts choose to raise. 
Education Secretary Jack Foster 
said he was pleased by the changes 
the Senate budget committee made. 
He said the Task Force on Educa-
tion Refonn initially had intended 
the Tier One matching program to 
start next school year, but this 
language had been left out of the 
education reform bill through an 
oversight 
Last week, Foster had warned 
that the state would be about $100 
million short of the money needed 
to fully finance education reforms 
in two years. 
Moloney said one of the goals of 
yesterday's changes was to provide 
more money that could be set aside 
and used to pay for future educa-
tion refonns. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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Lawmakers fatten budget 
with construction projects 
By TOM LOFTUS 
Start Writer 
Here are the construction projects 
added by legislators to the state budget 
over the past two weeks and the names 
of those who brought home the bacon. 
The projects include university build• 
logs, expanded state park faciltties, mu• 
seums, theaters, armories and parking 
garages. Most are lo the districts of legis-
lative leaders or budget committee 
members. Other projects landed In the 
districts of lawmakers who voted for the 
education-reform and tax bill 
Most are financed with bonds, which 
will add about $200 million to state debl 
Coupled with Gov. Wallace Wilkinson's 
bond proposals, the debt wlll lncrease by 
more than $1 billion. 
Added in the House 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
Old Bardsbwn Valage, $600,000. House Oemoaatic' 
Wlup Kenny Rapier. 0-BardSlOWII. 
Martina FO<k L.al<e, Harlan County, $350,000. Rep. Roger 
Noe. D-Hartan. 
American Museum of Caves .ind Ka,sttands. Hart Coun-
ty, $173 800. Rep David Hour,gan, 0-Grayel Swrteh. 
Muuals MUM<JM. Cotleooen County, $50.000. Reps. 
Rex Smnh, D-Plldueah, 811d Dorsey Ridley, O-0.xon. 
Woodf01d County Community Cooter. $2,SOO 000. Rep. 
Joe 88HOW$, O-Versas'les 
Ma(!ison County par1(111g garage, design and Luld acqui• 
lion, '650,000. ~ Har,y Moberly D-Alchmood. 
Benham-lynch COIi '°"'" toonat 08velopment. ttartan 
County, $765,000 Noe, 
Covington City Center 1>41ru,g garage, $3 llllltlCIII. Hep. 
Mamn SN.ehan, O-Covillg1on. 
FIOodwafl CUt·U.-ough, Campb61 County, !550,000. Rep. 
Jim Callanan, 0-Sou:ngaU! 
Naoonal Rive, IACmlry MU61M11, Plll\an, $50,000. Rep. 
Albert Jones, 0 P,duc;al. 
Various Kentucky River park 
projects, S 1,000,000. 
Owensboro parking garage, 
$3,500,000. House Speaker Don 
Blandford, D-Phllpot, and Rep. 
Louis Johnson, D-Owensboro. 
Meade County Ohio River riprap 
project, $50,000. 
Kentucky Railway Museum, New 
Haven, $200,000. Rapier. 
Kentucky Central Railway, Bour• 
bon County, $100,000. Rep. Jim Le• 
Master, D-Paris. 
PARKS 
Blue Licks multi-purpose building 
expansion and three guest houses, 
$1,500,000. House Speaker Pro Tern 
Pete Worthington, D-Ewing. 
Fort Boonesborough swimming 
pool, $1,436,000. Rep. Paul Richard• 
son, D-Wlnchester. 
Columbus-Belmont Battlefield 
State Park, activity building, 
$986,000. Rep. Charles Geveden, D-
Wickllrte. 
Grayson Lake beach develop-
ment, $100,000. Rep. Gene Cline, D-
Ollve Hill. 
Big Bone Lick museum design, 
$60,000. Rep. Bill McBee, D-Burltng-
ton. 
carter caves conference center 
expansion, $340,000. Cline. 
Kincaid Lake amphitheater de-
sign, $200,000. Rep. Jon David Rem• 
hardt, R-Alexandrta. 
Jenny Wiley golf course, 
$2,160,000. House Democratic Floor 
Leader Greg Stumbo. 
Taylor..-ville Lake, new mainte-
nance and om ce area, added $30,000 
lo a $327,000 project proposed by 
governor. Rep. Tom Jones, D-Law-
renceburg. 
Kentucky Horse Park. stall re-
pairs, $127,000. LeMaster. 
Kingdom Come crafts building. 
Harlan County. Noe. 
UNIVERSITIES 
University or Kentucky, land for 
agricultural research, $12.5 million; 
medical center expansion, $14 mil-
lion; two parking garages, $9.75 mil• 
lion. Fayette County delegation. 
University of Louisville, two park-
Ing structures, $14.5 million. Jeffer-
son County delegation. 
Kentucky State University, phys-
ical education building, Kentucky 
State University, $11,378,000. Rep. 
C. M. "Hank" Hancock, D-Frankfort. 
Western Kentucky University, ren• 
ovation of Potler Hall, $3,500,000. 
House Majority caucus Cbalrman 
Jody Richards, D-Bowllng Green. 
Eastern Kentucky University Ii· 
brary, $11,700,000; parking garage, 
$7.2 million. Moberly. 
Morebead State University, stu• 
dent housing Improvements, $8 mil-
lion; nnd $2 mllllon tor equipment. 
Rep. Waller Blevins, D-Morehead. 
Northern Kentucky Universi ty, 
residence hall construction, $17 mil• 
lion. Northern Kentucky delegation. 
Henderson Community College, 
academic building, $4 million. Rep. 
A.G. Prichett, D-Henderson. 
Maysville Community College, stu• 
dent center, $4 million. Worthington. 
Madisonville Community College, 
learning center, SJ.I million. Rep. 
Eddie Ballard, D-Madlsonville. 
Southeast Community College, 
Cumberland, fine arts building. $5 
million. Noe. 
OTHER 
Civic Center, Murray, $10 million. 
Rep. Freed Curd, D-Murray. 
Ashland Riverfront project, 
$334,000. Rep. Clarence Jackson, I). 
Asbland. 
VocaLlonal school buildtn~ In An• 
derson County, Jones, and In Paints-
ville, Rep. Ray Preston, R-Palnts-
vllle. 
National Guard armory In Bran• 
denburg, $396,400. Brown. 
National Guard armory In Benton, 
$693,000. Rep. Richard Lewis, l). 
Benton. 
National Guard armory in Shelby• 
ville, $385,000. Rep . .Marshall Long, 
D-Shelbyvllle. 
Veterans Nursing Home, Wilmore, 
$ I 00,000. Barrows. 
Four boat ramps: two on Ohio Riv-
er In Kenton and Campbell counues, 
one un North Rolling Fork In Manon 
County, another on unspecIlled site 
on Kentucky River. 
- A service of the Office of Media Relations-
Jessamine County v. ater project, 
$75,000. Barrows and Rep. LonQle 
Napier, R-La.ncascer. 
Council of State Governmeots 
building. Lexington, $5 million. Fl)y-
ette County delegation. 
Eastern Kentucky Juvenile Deten-
tion Center, Sl million. 
Added In the Senate 
UNIVERSITIES 
Un1versity ot Louisville, land · to 
expand Belknap campus, $4.l m11-
lion. Jefferson County delegation. 
University of Kentucky, expand 
animal diagnostic lab, $4.2 million. 
Fayette County delegation. 
Northern Kentucky University, re-
stored S9.l million for library expan• 
slon and funded $425,000 for land. 
Northern Kentucky delegation.. 
Kentucky State University, 
$500,000 for fish farming program 
and $122,000 to repair two roofs. Sen. 
Fred Bradley, D-Frankfort. · 
Western Kentucky University, ren-
ovate Page Hall College of Educa-
tion Building, $425,000. Sen. Nick Ka• 
foglls, D-Bowling Green. , 
Lexington Community College, 
new building, $4.8 million. Fayetle 
County delegation. · 
Southeast Community College, Bell 
County campus, new bulldlngs. $9.9 
million. Assistant President Pro Tem 
Charles Berger, D-Harlan. 
Jefferson Community College, 
soulhwest campus, new classroom 
building. S3 million. Jefferson Coun• 
ty delegation. 
Haz::ird Communi ty college, re-
stored funding for new building, $3 
million. Sen. Benny Ray Balley, 'D-
Hlndman. 
PARKS 
Dale Hollow, Cumberland County, 
lodge, $6.5 mJlllon. Sen. David Wil-
liams, R-Burkesvllle. 
Green River State Park, Taylor 
County, Infrastructure Improve-
ments, Sl million. Williams. : 
car Fork Lake, Knott County, new 
lodge, $4.5 million. Balley. ; 
Trail or Tears Park, Christian 
County, $150,000. Sen. Pat McCuls-
ton, D-Pembroke. : 
Kentucky Horse Park, Fayette 
County, new mowing equipment, 
$200,000. Fayette County and oilier 
Bluegrass senators. • 
Lincoln Homestead State Park. 
Washington County, golf course tm-
provements and 40 campsites, 
$700,000. Sen. Ed O'Danlel, D-Spring-
fleld. 
OTHER 
FFA Leadership Training Center, 
Hardinsburg, $1.9 million. Sen~te 
Majority Leader Joe Wright, •I). 
Harned. , 
National Guard armory, Leitch-
field, $385,000. WrlghL ' 
Kentucky Railway Museum, added 
$1 85,000 LO $100,000 provided by 
House. O'Daniel. 
Star Theater, Russell Springs, 
$150,000. Williams. 
New vocational school bulldlng at 
Hazard. Balley. 
New State Polire post, Henderson. 
$950,000. Sen. Joan Hall, D-Hender-
son. 
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:,_enate OKs school-reform, tax bill 
y Joseph S. Stroud 
~raid-Leader education writer 
FRANKFORT - The Senate 
1ssed a school-refonn and tax 
1ckage yesterday that its leaders 
lid might be the most important 
:1ion by the General Assembly 
11s century. 
House Bill 940, which would 
1ange dramatically the wa)' Ken-
icky schoolchildren are taught, · 
as approved 30-8. The legislation 
so includes a $1.25 billion tax . 
crease over the next two years. : 
The House must vote again on , 
1e bill and the governor must sign i 
before it could become law. 
House leaders who observed the 
enate debate from the back of the 
=ber said they thought the 
:ouse could agree to the Senate's 
ersion of the bill as early as today 
- thus avoiding a joint conference 1 
>mmittee composed of members of ' 
otb chambers. 
"I'm going to gamble on it" 
1id House Majority Wnip Kenn'v 
apier, D-Bardstown. "! think we 
m do it." 
G!)v, Wallace Wilkinson, whose I 
>le m drafting the school-reform 
ackage was praised by several 
mators in floor speeches yester-
ay, ·said he continued to support 
1e reform package, which he called 
tlstory in the making." 
But Tom Dorman, Wilkinson's 
gislative liaison, said last night 
1at Qi_e governor had ~very serious 
incerns" about a Senate amend- · 
ent to remove a state income tax 
xluction for federal taxes paid. 
onnan said the governor favored 
.e House version of that provision, 
hich-allo'ws a deduction of $2 000 
is year and $1,000 in 1991. · 
- -
House Bill 940 was passed bl' 
the Senate after a generally brisk 
debate of slightly less than 2 ½ 
hours. Eleven floor amendments 
were approved, as. were · the 36 
changes adopted Monday by the 
Senate Education Committee. 
The amendments offered yester-
day did not alter the bill substan-
tially. One measure that would have 
changed the way school board 
members are elected was defeated 
21-16 - making it almost certain 
that the current system of having 
five board members elected from 
districts will be retained. 
Senate Majority Leader Joe 
Wright, one of the leaders of the 
reform effort since it began last 
summer, said afterwardthat he 
thought the refonn package was the 
most important legislation he had 
voted on during his 14 years in the 
legislature. 
"It's the most important thing 
that's been voted on by this General 
Assembly probably in this century 
- and maybe in the next century," 
said Wright, D-Harned. . 
The education-refonn effort 
started in June when the state 
Supreme Court declared Kentucky's 
entire public school system uncon: 
stitutional. ' 
· The package, drafted by a spe'. 
cial Task Force on Education Re-
form after nearly nine months of 
deliberations, called for · complete! 
conversion to a system based howl 
. well children learn what they are 
supposed to know. It also contained 
sweeping measures aimed at elimi-
, nating politics from local schools 
and a new financing system de-
signed to equalize spending be-
tween rich and poor school districts. 
l The $1.25 . billion tax increase 
would be achieved-through a vari-
ety of measures, including raising 
the sales tax to 6 cents. on the 
dollar, an increase of one .oercent-
age point in the corporate ·_income 
tax rate and confonning Kentucky's 
tax .code. to the federal code. All this 
was part of a compromise agree-
ment between Wilkinson and legis-
lative leaders. 
Five of the eight Senate Repub-
licans voted against the bill yester-
day. Most attributed. their opposi-
tion to the $1.25 billion tax increase. 
Senate Minority Leader John 
Rogers and Sen. Landon Sexton R-
Pine Knot, made lengthy speeches 
during the roll call vote defending 
their opposition to the package. 
: Rogers, R-Somerset, alluded to 
Abraham Lincoln's Gettysburg Ad-
dress when he said: "Kentuckians 
will little note nor long remember 
what we say here. But, my dear 
friends, the Kentucky taxpavers 
will fong remember what you did to 
them here." 
One of the most dramatic 
speeches made during the floor 
debate came from Sen. David Wil-
liams, R-Burkesville, who broke 
ranks with his fellow Republicans 
and voted for the bill. 
"! think some things are more 
important than politics," Williams 
said, "and the children ~ and the 
future of the commonwealth of 
Kentucky - are one of those · 
things."_ 
Even· some Democrats ,v'ere re-
luctant to support the bill, which 
How they voted 
Democrats for (27): Allen, 
_ Bailey, Berger, Bradley, Clouse, 
Ford, Friend, Garrett, Hall, . 
Higdon, Ka!oglis, Karem,_May, __ 
McCuiston, J. Meyer, Moloney, 
Murphy, Neal, Nelson, O'Daniel,-
Pearman, Peniston, OLJinlan, 
Rose, Shaughnessy, Weaver, 
Wright. 
Republicans for (3): Baker, -
Stuart, Williams. 
Democrats against (3): 
LeMaster. D. Meyer, Seum. 
Republicans against (5): 
Huff, Rogers, Schmidt. Sexton, 
Trevey. 
Sen. Tim Shaughnessy said was 
"more a tribute to the glitter of pork 
barrel politics than the shine of its 
merits." 
The fate of the deduction for 
federal taxes is the biggest remain-
ing difference between the House 
and Senate versions of the bill. 
Rapi~r and other House leaders said 
it also was the biggest obstacle to 
concurrence. 
Most legislators had been pre-
dicting that a joint conference com-
mittee of members from both cham-
bers would be necessary to iron out 
differences between the two ver-
sions. But House leaders said yes-
terday they were comfortable with 
the Senate version. 
"I don't see anything that they 
are doing that I can't live with 
personally,'' House Speaker Donald 
Blandford, D-Philpot, said during 
the Senate debate. 
Among the amendments. ap-
proved by the Senate yesterday was 
, a compromise measure on a plan to 
, get computers into the schools. The 
Herald-Leader Frankfort bureau 
FRANKFORT - The educ.i-
tion refonn and tax package 
approved by- the Senate yester-
day now must go back to the 
House for approval of changes. 
The versions of the bill are 
sintllar in most respects. They 
both include most of the recom-
. mendations "by the curriculum . 
and finance committees of the 
Task Force, on Education Re-
fonn. .... ·_ .. '. .· .. ,,.,.,·:' 
' . Despite a_ttempted chang~ in 
both chambers, the versions also· 
retain · the system of, electing 
school board members and in-
clude the same limit on· the 
amount of money local school 
districts can raise. The amount 
· of the limit was raised 6y the 
House Education Comntlttee and -
approved by both chambers. 
Here are some of the major 
: differences in the two versions of 
the bill:. : ··· ' . ' 
• House: AllO\~~ . deducti~n 
of $2,000 this year and $1,000 
next j'ear for federal taxes, calls 
for raising $12 billion in new 
taxes. 
Senate: El,minates · deduc-
tion for federal taxes paid brings 
in SI 40 million more tha~ House 
-:-version. · · ·-
• House: Allows school em-
. ployees to · campaign in school 
board races, but not on school 
grounds. 
Senate: Prohibits most in-
volvement in school board cam-
paigns by school employees. 
· ,, • House: Contains specific 
programs for ~ding _c_ompul-
er use in schools. .. . 
Senate: Sets dates for action 
. but does not require specific 
_teclmology programs. · 
. .. ~ House:. Requires _ alL ele-
mentary· schools to employ a 
- guidance counselor.· . 
. . Senate: Removes guidance 
counselor requirement. 
• House: Guarantees an 8 
percent.increase in state funding '1 
for every school district each of 
the next four years. 
Senate: Guarantees eveT :: 
district in the state an 8 perce;:, 
increase· in funding next. yeai· · , 
and a· s· percent increase the- I 
following year. , 
' • House: Calls for a l O per- · ·' 
cent increase in teacher sala-ries 1./ 
in each of the next two ye.ars but . f 
does not provide funding for all 
of it. 
· Senate: Includes iunding for 
a 10 percent increase in teacher 
salaries next year and a 5 per-
cent increase in 1991-92. 
1 
amendment was offered by Sen. 
· David Karem, D-Louisville, and 
: worked out in negotiations with 
! House Speaker Pro Tern Pete Wor-
, thington, D-Ewing, who wrote the 
Sen. Nelson Allen, Democratic 
chairman of the Senate Education 
Committee and a high school princi-
pal in Greenup County, said the 
House version. 
The compromise calls for devel-
opment of a school technology plan 
by January 1991 - six months 
! earlier than the version approved 
! Monday by the Senate Education 
· Committee - it but does not in-
clude requirements for specific 
school technology programs. 
· "culture of schooling in Kentucky 
will change with House Bill 940." 
"For once," he said, "we'll be 
able to point to something other 
than a basketball team and say 
with pride, 'We are first in the 
nation.'" 
Senate O < $8. "'end'ng 
1y Chad Carlton 
nd John Winn Miller 
~rala Leaoer Fr anklorr bureau 
FHANKFORT - It took the 
:ate Senate just nine minutes ycs-
:rday to pass a two-year $8.9 
illion :,pending plan with almost 
u discussion and only one dissent-
1g vote. 
House Bill 71:E, which cleared 
1e I louse Monday, now goes back 
, the llouse for approval of 
1a11ges made by I he St·nate budget 
,mmittee and the hi ll Senate. The 
1anges mclude $186 million in 
Jditional spc:nding, of which $1 -18 
ilhon is ~nm1rked for educa11on. 
Eduottion is uy far the biggest 
!nefic1ary in tht: plan, gt:tting 
~rly half of the new dollar:;. Other 
ate agencies and programs also 
>t big boo:,ts, including hight•r 
lucation, natural resources, corrl'C· 
ms and human resources. 
The Senate went along with its 
,mmittee recommendat ions, which 
eluded several new university 
1ildings, higher salary increaSl'S 
r teachers and state police, new 
irk facilities and a host of other 
·ojects around the :;talt:. 
Some legislators have called 
ese addit ions "pork-barrel" pn>-
cts to gain legislators' support for 
e educ.ttion and $1.25 billion tax 
rckage. 
That was one reason Sen. Tim 
1aughnessy, D Louisville, was the 
·nate's lone vote against the budg-
even though he had earlier voted 
r lfou!>C Bill 940, the tax and 
lucation package. 
Shaughnessy said the House 
1d natc should be a:,hamt:d. 
"It was just a protest vote on 
y part," he said. "I think we 
catly mislead the public in spend-
g money that would have been 
·lier Sl)t!nt on education." 
At the suggestion of Sen. Mi-
1ael Muloney, the Senate budget 
1ief, the chamber adopted un 
nem.hm·nl that would require 
ate officials to reveal anvone "ho 
•nefits from bond sab. 
t-.foloney, D-Lexington, said he 
mled to '·let a little sunshine 
ine" on the bond selling process, 
1ich has often been the ccnter of 
ntroversy about governors help-
g friends and amtributors get 
ate work. 
The longtime chainnan of the 
matt: Appropriations and Rt:venue 
lmm1ttec said rhat for the firsr 
11e in a long time the budget is 
alistic. I le said il not only pays 
r currem programs uut '"provides 
sound basis, a reliable basis, to 
nd the education rdorrn program 
. in the next biennium, the bienni-
n beyond that and on through the 
'C"c1de of the 90s." 
Under bills passed yesterday by 
e Senate, education would get 
13-17 million of new slate revenue 
• about $1.8 billitJn 0\.t•r the next 
ro years. 
Tiu:: 11ew J\Jllar:, come from a 
$1.25 bill ion tax in<Tt'a!it: anJ a 
proje~tcd $5-16 million in growth 
mutil'\'. Grcm-th money is added 
re, cntre frnm n,irmal intTeascs in 
what exbting t:lXl''> hnng in. For 
in:;tanrC', as in11at ion dnvts up 
price, and the p11pulat11111 grows, 
1 he ~me lax bnn~:. m a Im more 
money. 
The S<:'mlle yesterday pm,st•d 
I lo11S<.' Bill \) Ill, "hirh i11d11dt'::i t>tlu-
cat1CJn rdonns c1nd a fuur-p.,rt ta\ 
mLTC'ase, ahmg w11h the budget bill, 
I louse IMI 799. The I louse ap-
provt:d :;irnilar ver:,ions of the bills 
last Wt'l'k, and the two chambers 
will work out differen,"t.'S today or 
tomorrow. 
8.1scd on the Senate's action, 
here's a look a1 where mo.-,t of the 
new revenue gn1:s: 
■ EDUCATION 
Spending aimed at 
equalizing districts 
Kentucky ~hwls would get 
$93-t million more over the next two 
yl'ars to irnprow education and 
me-ct court-ordered spending equili-
zation between nth and poor dis-
tricts. 
Schools v. ould get a 23 5 per-
cent funding intTcase for the com-
ing fisca l year - from SJ .633 
billion to $2.0lli billion. In fiscal 
year 1991, schoob w1111lrl gel anoth-
er $167.1 million - an tU percent 
increase. 
L.iwmaker:, have rt:vi:,l"CI the 
t'<l11"111,,n !>JX·n<ling formula so the 
st.ile \\ ill put more d, ,liar:; into 
property-poor distnct.:,. Tilt: formu-
la guarantees an 8 percent increase 
in st.ate funding for all districts, 
with some poorer districts getting 
up to ~ percent more a student. 
The min11num increase droµs to 5 
pt:rcent rhe Sc-Cond year. 
The budgt:t indudes enough 
money to give teachers a 10 percent 
raise next y<::,1r and a 5 percent raise 
in the second year of the u1ennium. 
II HIGHER EDUCATION 
Pay raises, buildings 
among top priorities 
Kentucky's univers111es and 
community colleges would get 
$21-t.9 million more over the next 
two }ears. 
I ligher education would get a 
10.9 percent increase in fiscal year 
1990 - up from $59-t.1 million to 
$659 million. In fiscal year 1991 , 
universities and colleg~ would get 
~8S.3 million more - a 12.9 percent 
HllTease. 
The money would provide fac-
ulty and staff with 5 percent pay 
raise. A host of construction and 
repair projL'fts are among the "pork 
barrel"' projects legislators refen-ed 
to. They include cummunrty collegt: 
buildings in Maysville, Cumber-
land, Louisville, Madisonville and 
l lazard. 
ln addition, the University of 
Kentucky would get $12.5 million to 
replace its agricultural research cen-
ter ::it Coldslrt:am Farm and $14 
mrllron for expansion of its medical 
school. Mlllray State Universi ty 
would get a new arena and orth-
em Kentucky tJniver:,ity would get 
a library e>.pans1on. 
-The Daily Indepcntlent, Ashland, Ky. , Wetlnesdny, Ma rch 28, 1990 
College exten:-iion 
1nea ·nre n1ove 
FRANKFORT - The Senate 
passed a bill Tuesday that would 
allow Prestonsburg Community 
College to expand its service area 
in Pike County. 
House Bill 556, sponsored by Rep. 
Clayton Little, D-Virgie, would al-
low the community college to offer 
courses inside Pike County within 
30 miles of Pikeville. 
The Senate sent the bill to the 
govccnor on a 35--0 vote. 
'Sevareid tospeak-at Transyt~ 
. l~c11rt"d CBS News j,,urnalt:-.t Enc Sevareid, whose 38-year career 
mcludt'CI coverage of World War 11 to Watergate, will speak at 7:30 
pm. toe.Ju} at Tran:;ylv,mia Uni'versity. 
Sevareid's. spe<:ch will be in the school's Haggin Auditorium in 
the \!ttchell Fme An:, Uuil<ling Admission will be free and it will be) 
open to the public. ' 
The ~~•t:ch 1s part oi Tran:;ylvania':. William R. Kenan Jr. 
Leet ure ~nes. 
n 
' ' 
Fordham official picked to lead Bellarmine 
By ROBIN EPSTEIN 
Stall Writer 
Bellarrnlne College yesterday announced that Jo-
' seph J. McGowan Jr., a Fordham University _adminis-
trator who oversaw a major growth In the residential 
student body at that school, will be Its next president. 
McGowan will assume the Bellarmlne post July I, a 
month after current president• Eugene V. Petrik re-
tires May 31, , • 
A Bellarmine official yesterday said that such a 
transition is "not at all unusual" for a college presi-
dent and that McGowan will visit here several times 
In the interim to become acquainted with the school. 
McGowan, 45, and bis wife attended a short con-
tract.;;ignlng ceremony at Bcllarmlne yesterday. His 
Initial contract Is for four years, and his compensation 
ts confidential, Bellarmine Executive Vice President 
Jack Kampschaefer said. 
McGowan, who has been the vice president of stu-
dent affairs at Fordham, made only brief remarks al 
the ceremony. Bui In an Interview about the Bellar-
mine post earlier In the week, he said he had been · 
attracted to the 2,600-student college because It Is ex-
actly the "size of tnsututlon I hoped to be able to 
tead." He also said he found Bellarmine's board of 
trustees to be a "singularly distinguished group." 
In his visits here he said he also found Louisville to 
be sophisticated ·econol!llcaliy, artistically and gastro-
nomically. "I like what'I· have seen," he said. 
McGowan was picked' after a year-tong search by a 
25-member committee that looked al more than l 00 
applicants, Including some who are presidents of oth-
er colleges. · . 
Richard Thurman, chairman of Betlarmlne's board 
of trustees, salcj yesterday ll)at McGowan emerged the 
winner from among three 'finalists, 
"all of whom on paper appeared 
qualified," because of his outgoing 
personality, his 'sincerity, his con, 
cern for students and bis "passion 
for the liberal arts education that 
Bellarmlne represents." I · 
A three-member Dellarmlne team 
visited Fordham recently and found 
that everyone Ibey spoke with held 
McGowan In "the highest regard," 
Thurman said. And McGowan 
passed on-campus Interviews with 
Bellarmlne students, faculty, admin-
istrators and trustees "with !lying 
colors," he said. 
McGowan has been at Fordham, 
In New York, for 21 years and In his 
latest position for 10. He served as 
an associate academic dean In the 
1970s. During that time he helped 
revamp the curriculum, lncorporat• 
Ing a cluster system In which stu-
dents attended classes together and 
faculty members In different disci-
plines designed courses around simi-
lar themes. 
Later, during his tenure as vice 
president of student affairs, Ford-
ham's student body went from •being 
70 percent commuters to being 70 
percent residential,' 
Thurman said Bellarmlne will 
consider making a similar transi-
tion. He said Bellarmloe· officials 
were "pleasantly suprlsed" ·to lea~n 
from McGowan how much havjng 
more students In residence bad 
done for Fordham. 
Only 328 of Bellarmlne's current 
students, about 13 percent'ol lhe stu-
dent body, live on campus. A 134· 
bed residence ball .is u'nder con-
struction. , 
Bellarmlne's long-range 'plan calls 
for housing for 900 stu.dents, Kamps-
chaefer said. McGowan might de-
cld~ _to change that plan, be said. 
The college has a $20 million 
capital campaign under way and 
wlll decide what to do with the mon-
ey In the next six months, Thurman 
said. One possibility Is a new li• 
brary. 
McGowan and Bellarmlne 0111-· 
clals have not yet discussed the col-
lege's future, Kampschaefer said. 
"lie feels he needs to be here and 
have a better sense of the place be-
fore he starts making judgments," 
Kampschaeler said. "My opinion Is 
Illa! he'll be such a quick study that 
within six to eight months he'll start 
formulating his own Ideas." 
McGowan will malce three visits 
to Bellarmlne before July I, Kamps-
chaefer said, during which he will 
meet with Petrik and each of Bellar-
mlne's five vice presidents. 
McGowan wlll not move to Louis-
ville before July. But Kampschaefer 
said, "It Is not at all unusual for a 
president to start up with the staff 
he has and move on from there." 
"We think that over the next five 
years Bellarmlne can evolve Into a 
regional college," drawing students 
from a wider geographic area, 
Thurman said. . 
Kampscbaeler said Bellarmlne 
wants to Intensify Its recruiting with· 
In a 300,mlle radius and eventually 
try to attract students from a 500-
mite radius. The college Is also In-
terested In becoming more selec-
tive, be said, 
As of September 1989, 40 percent 
of Bellarmlne freshman were from 
outside Jellerson County, college 
spokeswoman Rebecca Towles said, 
Nearly 90 percent of the college's 
students are Kentuckians, Kamps-
chaef er said. 
Bellarmlne was founded as a 
Catholic men's college by the arch-
diocese of Loutsville In 1950. II be-
came an Independent, co-education-
al school In l 968. 
In addition to Its undergraduate 
liberal arts program, II has schools 
of business, nursing, education and 
social administration. It also offers 
night classes. 
Fordham University, which was 
founded by Jesuits In the 1840s, has 
three campuses, 13,000 students,. 
and grants. undergraduate and 
graduate degrees. It ts considered to 
be among the best of the nation's 
approximately 230 Catholic colleges 
-and universities. 
McGowan said be and bis wife 
wlll rent a place to live during their 
first year In Loutsvme In order to 
familiarize themselves with the 
neighborhoods and ease the transi-
tion. They will rent out their apart-
ment In New York, be said. 
McGowan said be ts renting the 
apartment In New York rather than 
selling It because condominiums 
aren't selling quickly right now and 
the rental market ts good. 
McGowan bas a doctorate In high-
er education from Columbia Univer-
sity;. as well as a bachelors In Eng-
lish and a masters In psychology 
from Notre Dame. lie worked in t)le 
admissions olflee at Notre Dame. 
He was born In Shreveport, La., and 
grew up In Scranton, Pa. 
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UK student strategists get out the .vote 
By Elizabeth Wade 
Herald-Leader stat! writer 
Linda Graver walked briskly 
through a corridor in front of the 
University of Kentucky's Margaret 
I. King library yesterday, yelling, 
"I've already voted." 
Pursuing Graver, an advertis-
ing senior from Lexington, were 
more than 30 student campaign-
ers. trying to distribute buttons, 
fliers and pamphlets touting can-
didates in this year's student gov-
ernment election. 
More than 50 students are 
vying for offices, including presi• 
dent, vice president, college sena-
tors and senators-at-large. Voting 
in the two-day election concludes 
tonight 
This year's most heated battle 
is the presidential race between 
incumbent Sean Lohman, a history 
junior from Prospect, and Dale 
Baldwin, a first-year law student 
from Leitchfield and a former UK 
cheerleader. 
Baldwin, paralyzed in a cheer-
leading accident in 1986, is mak-
ing his debut in student politics in 
this year's election. He was cam• 
paigning yesterday and could not 
be reached for comment 
Excited students scurried 
about shaking hands and slapping 
backs yesterday, voicing their 
platforms in front of a colorful 
backdrop of campaign posters that 
papered the walls of the library 
and other campus buildings. 
"I'm always nervous - you've 
got to be," said Lohman, who 
paced in front of the doors of the 
library while distributing cam-
paign literature. 
And Lohman had reason to be 
nervous, according to one voter. 
Lohman "tried to hand me 
something on the way in and I 
said, 'No. I won't vote for Loh-
man,' " said Lawrence Armen-
darez, a third-year graduate stu-
dent in physics from Owensboro. 
But after talking to Lohman, 
Armendarez said he did not know 
which way he would vote. 
"He presents himself better 
when you talk to him than how 
he's depicted in the paper," Ar-
mendarez said. "Now I'm con-
fused." 
The stakes are high: The presi-
dent, a voting member of the UK 
Board of Trustees, receives an 
educational stipend of $3,000 to 
cover housing, tuition and books. 
The president also gets more 
than $1,000 in benefits, including 
two season basketball tickets 
wonh $280, two season football 
tickets worth $230, a UK trustee 
parking sticker wonh $72, faculty 
club membership wonh $144 and 
a Spindletop Country Club mem-
bership wonh $280. 
But the presidential candidates 
are. not the. only ones who take the 
election to hean. 
Senator-at-large Allen Putman, 
a sophomore communications ma-
jor from Owensboro, is a member 
· of a four-person ticket - all 
running for senator - that uses 
color association as a campaign 
tactic. 
"It's kind of like a memory 
aid," Putman said. "~nen you see 
a stop sign, you know to stop." 
Putman and Chris Payne; a 
freshman history major from Fon 
Knox, wear a standard uniform 
while campaigning: A traditional 
navy blue blazer, na,,y and lime 
green striped tie, white oxford 
cloth shirts, khaki pants, loafers 
and matching lime green socks. 
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Educatio re orm (j~~c~,I/-~ 
sent to overnor 
House OKs Senate changes 
to landmark $1.32 billion bill 
By Joseph S. Stroud 
Herald-Leader educatton writer 
. FRANKFORT - The Educa-
t1?~ Reform !\ct of l 990, a $1.32 
b1lhon measure aimed at ending 
decades of backwardness in Ken-
tucky's public schools, was ap-
proved and sent to the governor 
yesterday by the I louse of Repre-
sentatives. 
House Dill 940, the education-
reform ~nd tax package, is expected 
to be signed by GQv. Wallace Wil-
kinson in th(; next two weeks The 
bi ll, which was JX)ssed by the 
Senate on We<lnesddy, was ap-
proved by 58-42 in the IIouse. 
The bill was p.1sst:d at 3:39 p.m. 
aft~r ~n emotional appeal by I louse 
MaJonty l.t:ader Greg Stumbo. 
"When you look at the part of 
this state that I come from." said 
Stumbo, his eyes welled with tt:ars, 
"and the fact that kirls all too often 
start out behind in life a11d all they 
do is get farther behind, and I think 
that what we have a chance to do 
today is to see that that never 
happens again - that no child in 
Kentucky wi ll ever h;ivc to lcx>k 
back and :,ay that he or she didn't 
receive the full educational opportu-
nity that he or she is entitled to by 
the Constitution of this st1te." 
Most of his colleagues in the 
House responded with a standing 
ovation. 
A key element of the refonn 
package is an attempt to equalize 
spending among school districts by 
pumping more money into proper-
ty-poor districts. 
Stumbo, D-Prestonsburg. is a 
product of the Floyd County public 
school system, which was declared 
academically bankrupt by the state 
Education Department in January 
1989. 
The bill had been passed by the 
House last week, but significant 
changes had made by the time the 
Senate approved it Wednesday. 
Many members thought it would 
end up in a closed conference com-
mittee Lo settle the differences. 
no debate. Rep. John l larper, R. 
Shepherdsville, stood to explain his 
vote against the package, but House 
Speaker Donald Blandford, D-Phil-
pot, refused lo recognize him. 
Despite its drama, Stumbo's 
speech might not have changed 
many votes. House Majority Whip 
Kenny Rapier, O-Bardslown, said 
earlier in the day that he thought 
there were enough votes to approve 
the bill , along with all of the 
amendments added by the Senate 
this week. 
'At their mercy' 
Wilkinson, who has played a 
key role in putting the reform 
package together, has expressed 
concern about a provision the Sen-
ate added to eliminate the state 
income tax deduction for federal 
taxes paid. That aspt.-ct of the 
package· could change during a 
joint conference committee on the 
state budget. 
But Tom Dorman, Wilkinson's 
legislative liaison, said yesterday, 
"We're kind of at their mercy at this 
point." 
"I expect it to become law," 
agreed Senate Majority Leader Joe 
Wright, D-Hamed. 
1 Wright and Sen. David Karem, 
D-Louisville, met with Wilkinson 
Wednesday ahemoon aft~r the Sen-
ate passed the bill. Wright said the 
governor told them his objections to 
the deductibility provision were not 
· strong enough to prompt him to 
veto the' entire package. 
Although H[3 940 provides for 
$1.32 billion in new taxes, all of that 
money would not go to education. 
Education and other state programs 
would share $1.~5 billion of the 
increase, with education getting 
about half. 
The other $75 million, whic;:h 
comes from the motor vehicle use 
tax, would go to repair and build 
roads. 
The school-refonn bill became 
necessary when the state Supreme 
Court declared Kentucky's entire 
public school system unconstitu-
tional last June 8. The bill was 
drahed by the Task Force on Edu-
cation Reform, a 22-member com-
mittee of legislators and members 
. of the governor's staff, after nine 
I months of public and private meet-
ings. 
Th~ bill that awaits the gover-
nor's signature calls for a phased-in 
conversion over several years to a 
school system based on how well 
children learn what they are sup-
1 postd to know. It includes rewards 
I fm schools that succeed and sanc-
tions for those that fail, as well as 
much stricter accountability for 
school performance at the state and 
local levels. 
Other reforms include broad 
measures aimed at removing politi-
cal corruption from local schools 
elimination of all grade levels belo~ 
the fourth grade to reduce the 
stigma_ of failure at an early age, a 
s~atew1de preschool program for 
disadvantaged children, and $48 
million to start a school technology 
program aimed at moving Ken-
I 
tucky to the forefront in the use of 
computers in schools. 
The tax increase, which is in-
cluded to pay for the school-reform 
bill and other state needs for the 
next two years, was put together 
earlier this month by Wilkinson 
a~d legislative leaders as a compro-
mise. 
In addition to eliminating the 
deduction for federal taxes paid, it 
calls for raising the state sales and 
usage tax from 5 cents on the dollar 
to 6 cents, raising the corporate 
income tax by one percentage point, 
and conforming Kentucky's tax 
code to the federal code. 
Only five of the 29 House Re-
publicans voted for the refonn and 
tax bill. 
'The very social fabric' 
~ep. lfoger Noe. D-Harlan, the 
chairman of the House Education 
Committee. initially opposed going 
along with the Senate version be-
cause of some of the amendments. [3ut the I louse took the highly 
unusual step of voting en masse to 
_approve all the amendments, then 
voted on the historic package with 
- A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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From Page One 
How_ they voted 
The vote on the education 
bill was: 
Democrats for (53): Ark, · 
Ballard, Bentley, Blandford, 
Blevins, Bronger, Brown, Burch, 
,, Callahan, Castleman, P. Clark, 
J. Clarke, Cline, Crupper, Curd, 
Deskins, Farrow, Geveden, 
Gray, Gregory, Hancock, , · • , 
Hatcher, Hourigan, Johnson, A 
Jones, T. Jones, Lear, LeMaster, 
Lewis, Little, Long, Lyne, Mack, 
Mason, McElroy, Moberly, 
Morris, Nelson, Noe, Pritchett, 
Rapier, Richards, B. Richardson, 
! P. Richardson, Ridley, Scorsone, 
Sheehan, B.R. Smith, R. Smith, 
Stumbo, Ward, White, 
' Worthington. 
f Republlcans for (5): , 
1· Heleringer, Lefevers, Northup, · 
Preston, Siler. 
Democrats against (18): 
Adkins, Arnold, Barrows, Bruce, 
Butler, L. Clark, Cyrus, 
Oonnermeyer, Gedling, 
Jackson, Kerr, Maggard, · ', 
McBee, Nett, O'Brien, Priddy, 
Riner, Yates. 
Republicans against (24): 
Ackerson, Allen, Altman, 
Casebier, Curtsinger, Ford, 
Freibert, J. Harper, K. Harper, 
Jensen, Keith, Layman, Lile, 
Mullinix, Napier, Noland, 
Overstreet, Reinhardt, Stokes, 
Strong, Todd, Turner, Walker, 
Zimmerman. 
However, he said the overall pack-
age was a strong one and voted to 
concur, 
"! think it will affect the very 
social fabric of poor areas of rural 
Kentucky," he said; "I think this bill 
is second only to the Brown vs. tlze 
Board of Educah"o,i . (ruling) . in 
tenns of importance m education 
'and equality." 1 
BroWII vs. Board of Educalio11, a 1 
1954 decision by the U.S. Supreme 
Court, said racially segregated · 
schools were unconstitutional. . , 
Robert F. Sexton, executive di- , 
rector of the Prichard Committee for ' 
Academic Excellence, a statewide : 
citizens group that long has advo- : 
cated educational refonns, was ec- , 
static about the bill's passage. 
"We've been at this for 10 , 
years,'' he said, "and I think it's 
time to celebrate a little bit." '. 
. ' 
' Sexton praised House and Sen-
ate leaders and Wilkinson for their , 
courage in getting the refonn pack-·: 
. age approved. . · , :, 
"What this legislature has done' 
I think distinguishes it from all, 
other General Assemblies in ·our · 
lifetime," he said. "By passing the 
most thoughtful and sweeping re- · 
fonn program imaginable, either 
here or elsewhere, it goes 'far be-
yond, to my knowledge, anything 
done in any other state." 
David Allen, president of the 
Kentucky Educati,,n Association, 
· the state's largest teachers' union 
: , said the refonn process had bee~ 
I long and sometimes frustrating but 
' "it resulted in a strong ·packag~ for 
· teachers and kids," 
"The major flaw of the bill is 
the restriction it places on school 
employees and their political free-
doms," Allen said, referring to a 
measure that was removed by the 
House, then reinstated in the Senate 
version, It prohibits most political 
activity by school employees in 
school board races. 
• • • 
Staff writers Bob Geiger, Chad 
Carlton, Jack Brammer and John 
Winn Miller contributed to this arti-
cle. __ _ 
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University boards 
. A bill that would extend univer-
sity boards' members' tenns from 4 
to 6 Years was passed by the House 
and )Viii be sent on to the governor 
1 Senate Bill 86, which also ex: · 
tends tenns for the Council on 
Higher Edcuation board members, , 
.passed 53-25. · 
--•---- . ~._~ ·,.' ·'-' ~, ,.j 
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- FRANKFORT - By a 58-42 vote, the House of Representatives: 
yesterday approved the education-refonn and tax _bill passed by the 
Senate on Wednesday. · , , 
House Bill 940. now goes to Gov. Wallace Wilkinson for' his 
signature: , · . ' · ·. 
The refonns were put together by legislative leaders, along with• 
Wilkinson and his staff, over nine months. The tax package was a· 
compromise reached last month 1between the governor and leaders of 
the House and Senate. \ . .. : . , 
Here is a look at the major provisions of the refonn and tax bill: 
Truces , . · 
• Raises the state sales tax froin 5 ,cents on the dollar to 6 cents:' 
This would bring in $402.3 million over the next two years. · •., , .'. 
• Raises the corporate income tax rate by one percentage point.: 
This would bring in $75.1 million. , , · 
• Confonns the Kentucky tax code to tlie federal tax oode; which' 
eliminates several deductions. This would bring in $251.9 million. . 
• Eliminates deduction granted to Kentucky taxpayers for federal, 
taxes paid. This would bring in $529.9 million. , · 
• Raises the motor vehicle usage tax rate from 5 percent to 6 
, percent This would bring in $75 million, all of which 'would go to the 
. state Road Fund. · · 
Finance . . . . . 
• Guarantees more state money for every Kentucky student next 
year and more the year after. The financing effort will be called. 
Support Education Excellence in Kentucky, or SEEK. Every district. 
would receive at least an 8 percent increase in state funding'next year; 
and a 5 percent increase the following year. . ·. , · '! 
• Raises minimum local tax effort to equivalent of 30 cents' per. 
$100 of assessed property value, or 35 cents for districts wishing to · 
take part in the state's school building program .. :: , :., , , •;- ,' 
• Guarantees property-poor districts additional 'siate support if; 
they go beyond the minimum by giving them a larger state match per.' 
dollar to keep them in line with property-rich districts. . · , ,. ... -:j 
• Calls for reassessing ·every parcel of property within four years, 
and making ' sure local tax assessors do their jobs_ l fairly' :and~ 
adequately. ,. ·, ·. .· . , ,., ... ·, 
" ' ' ' ' ' '\ , ' •• • I 
• Calls for a study of a statewide teacher salary.schedule tobe:: 
acted on by the 1992 General Assembly. . ·· ·. , , 
• Provides funds for a minimum 10 percent salary increase for', 
teachers next year and a minimum 5 percent increase the following 
·year. . , · , ' 
Curriculum'. · ., · 
• Banks heavily 'on a concept called "site-based management," 
which gives teachers, principals and parents a greater role in making 
decisions. 1 J , , 
• Rewards financially and with greater independence schools that 
meet certain broadly defined state goals; subjects those. that fail to 
sanctions - including possible dismissal of teachers or administra-
tors - but also gives greater assistance from the state. 
• Creates an alternative certification program to allow non-
teaching professionafs with useful expertise in the classroom. 
, • Creates a new state technology board to develop a program to 
· bring computers into the schools, .• 
• Makes preschool education available to· disadvantaged Ken-
·' tucky 4-year-olds and to other children when space is available; also 
provides __ f~d~Jor_pr~hool for handicapped children. __ 
All/If?~ -"> 
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~; • Sets up _family resour~ centers to provide such things as child. 
; . care an~ routme health services, and youth service centers to provide 
1 ,such thmgs as drug- and alcohol-abuse counseling and job training 
:· and placement. . . . . 
: • . <> Abolishes all grade levels below the fourth grade to reduce the 
i, •stigma of having children fail the first grade. 
,;, • Eliminates such regul~tions as "time on-task," a requirement 
' . that teachers spend a certam amount of time each day on certain 
,' subjects. 
• Directs the new commissioner of education to develop a plan for 
· •raising the mandatory attendance age from 16 to 18. 
, Governance 
• Reduces number of state school board members to 11, with 
seven from each of the Supreme Court districts and four at large, to 
;; be appointed by the governor, with confirmation by the House and , 
Senate. ' · 
: • Directs board to establish "operational performance standards" 
l for local schools; districts not meeting the standards would be 
. declared educationally deficient. 
• Allows removal of local superintendent and school board if a 
deficient district does not meet specific goals outlined by the state 
school board within a specified time; new board would be appointed 
by state school board; local school board elections can reswne after 
two years in which the district meets standards laid out by the state 
board. , . 
• Removes duties of the · pr~nf . superintendent · of public 
instruction, effective Dec. 31. A new commissioner of education is to ' 
be appointed by a temporary six-member panel - named by the 
governor and legislative leaders - and thereafter will be chosen by , 
the state school board. .. . , • ' 
• Abolishes all existing jobs in the state Education Department, 
effective June 30, 1991; allows terminated employees to be rehired in 
state government under the merit system, but not necessarily "in the , 
Education Department ·The new commissioner would review all · 
existing jobs and set qualifications and job descriptions; jobs 
determined to be necessary would be retained. 
e Directs education commissioner to establish regional service 
centers, primarily for training teachers. The centers would begin 
operating in January 1992. 
• Establishes a state monitoring agency under the direction of the 
"Legislative Research Commission. It would be called the Office of 
Education Accountability and , would investigate allegations of 
wrongdoing, waste or mismanagement in locai-school districts. The 
· office also would monitor implementation of the new school system. 
° Creates a professional teaching standards board, a majority of 
.• whose members. would be teachers .. 
, ' .- . 
• Strips local board of any role in hiring and firing decisions 
· except for choosing the local superintendent and a school board 
attorney; requires state education commissioner's approval to break a 
local superintendent's contract. ; 
• Prohibits employment in the district of relatives -'-- defined as 
father, mother, brother, sister, husband, wife, son, daughter, aunt, 
uncle, son-in-law and daughter-in-law - of school board members 
and the superintendent; either school board members or relatives 
-hired during their tenure would have to resign; board members and. 
relatives hired before their tenure would be exempt . 
• Prohibits principal's relatives from being employed ·ip the 
principal's school, except a relative who is not the principal's spouse· 
and who is now employed in the principal's school. No spouse of the, 
principal may be employed in the principal's school except a· 
., principal's spouse who is now employed and for whom there is no; 
, other similar school in ihe district. . . . • , , · , . . . 
• Places strict limits on political contributions in school board ' 
races. . 
• Forbids school employees from' campaigning in local school 
board elections. · . . . 
• Suggests that all school district employees hired after the 
'effective date of the act have a high school diploma or General , 
Educational Development certificate or show progress toward. 
obtaining'one. •, · · 
• Retains teacher tenure, but the state education commi~ioner· .' 
will appoint a three-member. tribunal to review the case if a teacher . 
chooses to appeal dismissal; makes it easier to demote principals ... ,. 
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Compromise· reached 
'·on $8.9 billion 'budget 
· w M'II · man, convinced the Senate to re- budget and a variety of smaller; By John inn r er . 
Store the Pro,;ect, but it was cut projects, including all"J)Ort ~n-Herald-Leader Frankfort bureau ~ d ti 1 
again in the closed-door conference sion at Harlan an a voca ona 
FRANKFORT - House and 
Senate members reached a compro-
mise on the state's $8.9 billion 
budget last night with only a few 
.changes from what the Senate 
passed earlier in the week. 
House Bill 799 will have to be 
approved by both chambers today. 
Sen. Michael Moloney, the Sen-
ate budget chief, said several roads 
and projects were added and three 
projects were deleted. But neither 
he nor Rep. Joe Clarke, D-Danville, 
the House budget chief, knew an 
exact figure for the changes in the 
two-year budget. · 
One of the deletions was a $2.5 
million community center in Ver-
sailles, the hometown of Democratic 
Rep. Joe Barrows. Earlier in the day 
Barrows voted against the final 
version of the education reform and 
tax package. He had voted for it 
last week in the House, but this 
time he said he was unhappy with 
aspects of the reforms. 
Moloney, D-Lexington, said the 
project was deleted at the request of 
House and Senate leaders. He did, 
not elaborate. 
Another project eliminated was 
a $3 million student center at Haz-
ard Community College. It had been 
cut from the House budget after, 
House Minority Leader Bill Strong, 
R-Hazard, opposed the education 
. and tax bill. 
Sen. Benny Ray Bailey, D-Hind-
committee, which was fanned after education buildinir at Pikeville. . ~ 
the House refused to approve all the Legislators have added million( 
Senate changes. of dollars in projects to the budget 
The other deletion was an am- first proposed by Gov. Wallace 
phitheater at Kincaid Lake in Pen- Wilkinson, which some have called 
dleton County which is in the "pork barrel" to secure votes f01: the . 
district of Rep. Jon David Rein- · education reform pa~kage. , : . ·, 
hardt, R-Alexandria, who also voted . To~1 porma'!, ,Y1l~mson s legis-: 
against the education and tax pack- lat,ve liaison, said it is too early to~ 
age. tell 'Yhet~er . the govern.or . v.:ould : 
Moloney said there were seven , ~ere,~ his nght to veto mdlV!dual. 
_ _o! !)ight road pr_c>jects added to th~ items m the budg!t _ . _ . • ,.. -· 
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Bellarmine's challenge;~:~-_-:':: 
J
OSEPH J, McGOWAN Jr., Bel• 
larmlne College's next pres!• 
dent, had better have big 
feet because he has big 
shoes to fill. But based on lmpres• 
sive reports regarding his perform-
ance at Fordham University, he 
seems unusually well prepared to 
; .:~i~im~~~ o~h~u~!t!:~
1
;e~~~m-
When Dr. Petrik became presi-
dent in 1973, Bellarmlne was strug-
gling. It had fallen on hard times 
after a growth spurt In the '60s, but 
he turned the college around, and 
the Petrik years became a time of 
unprecedented growth. Enrollment 
doubled, the operating budget tr!• 
pied, and the endowment swelled. 
New buildings were added In a 
manner most pleasing. 
The challenge for Dr. McGowan 
wlll be to build upon the college's 
strengths - to hire more fine facul-
ty and further Increase the endow• 
menl He must also strengthen Bel• 
Iarmlne's glaring weak link - Its 
llbrary - with both a new building 
and by fortifying Its collection. He 
will need to take steps to ensure 
that Bellarmlne Is chlefiy perceived 
as a llberal arts college; lpe success 
of its business and accounting pro-
grams has sometimes overshad-
owed "Its core mission.._: . . ·. 
Ideally, he WIii also find ways to ' 
further differentiate Bellarmlne's 
liberal arts offerings from the Uni-
versity of Louisville's, perhaps by · 
experimenting with 'the tutorial 
method of teaching and · adding . 
more small seminars. At the same 
lime, this area would benefit If the 
. Louisville area"s largest public uni-
versity (U of L) and · Kentucky's . 
largest private college (Bellarmlne) 
found more ways to cooperate. 
In the past, Bellarrnlne's reach 
has extended prlmarlly through the 
Loulsvllle area, but II would surely 
strengthen the school to draw more 
students from elsewhere. Here 
again, Dr. McGowan would seem 
'well qualified. During his tenure as 
Fordham's vice president of stu-
dent affairs, the .student body went 
. from being 70 percent commuters 
to being 70 percent residential. 
We wish Dr. McGowan much 
success. 
